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Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
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Special Notices, one third additional.
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Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
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POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne Arm name

on

business

Carpenters and

as

H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

H.

TO BE OFFERED BY THE

Maine State Agricultural

and

fficclt, Job

one

dtf

marl

No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Conm>7eodtt

reet, or by mail, promptly attended to.
declff

W&Stf

Portland,

AMD

—

Coroner for

Park, Sept. 17th,
18th, 191 Ii and 80th, 1878.

Presumpscot

"STAKES.

Slake for Foals of 1874.—Each entry to pay
$25.00—$10.00 payable June 10th, balance Sept 1st,
if not declared out, to go to the winner. The society I
will add $10.00 to each starter in the race, to go to the
second colt. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
Stake for FohIm of 187«V— Same fees and
conditions. Haf mile heats, beet 3 la 5 to harness.
Same tees and j
Slake lor Foals of 1866
Hall mile heats and repeat, to harness. ;
con* itions.
Nominations to Stakes most In made to the Sec’y
of Maine State Fair, in sealed envelopes, giving the !
color, marks, sex, and lull pedigree it known, and
accompanied by the tee of $10.00 Races to be gov- I
erned by rules of National Association.
A. L. DENNISON. Sec’y,
27 Preble St., Portland, Me.
maj8dlw&wlm

31 1-9

Cumberland County,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arreBt of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
Jau8

sa

re-

_Woodtord’s Corner,

Woodford’s Comer. Four rooms finished. Lot
371 by 944 feet. Only one minutes walk to
horse cars. Apply to Wm. H, JERR1S, Real Estate

MM IS

SEVERAI,

Heirs of the late Oliver M. Whipple offer at
private sale the valuable tract of land having its
entire front age on t be deep water ot the harbor and lying between the Breakwater and the Pickett and
Turner property, at Kerry Village.
HENRY C. PEABOD¥. Ag’t Whipple heirs,
100 Exchange St, Portland.
May 4, 1878,

For Sale in Gorham Village*
1-2 story cott3ge house, and large stable,

REAL ESTATE I DBBRING
FOR SALE AT THE

Real

No 46 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
my3dtf
Enquire on the premises.

TO

To Let.
118 Spring Street, pleasant
Rent reasonable.

sunny rooms.

To Let.
House with eight nice rooms corner of WilMKllj mot and Lincoln Streets. Apply to
■iiil
w. p. Hastings,
144J Exchange Street.
ap29dtf

To Let.
rents from four to ten

good
lrom 6 to 13 dollars.
FOUR
Street,
197

Apply

to

Newbury

rooms each, at
W. W. CARR,
apl3dtt

ON

m/x

a

tt Tim

IV

HALL

JLiEil.

H4LL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known asArcana Hall,) Laving been leased
by the undersigned, will be lee on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R M. BARTON.
aplGeodif

EXCURSIONS.

on

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
au2dtf
office.

IN

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel

able for sale.
Liver?
DESIRABLE
interests iu California

New York & Return
—

VIA

R. K. GATLEY,

BOSTON & MAINE
—

EASTERN

OR

eodtf

apr2

—

—

Plasterer, Stucco

RAILROAD

For Twelve Dollars,
Including Transfers

—AND

—

rebuiring my immediate and personal attention have induced me to otter my hotel property, the
^earicport Mouse, iu Searsport, Me.,
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodiotfs with all modern improvements, and situatNew England, and doing a first rate business; otters
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsur-

passed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
d2in
marl2

Clark Street, No. 17. InStreet,
dtf

across Bos-

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing

night changes.

MASTIC

WORKER,
Union Street,

21 and 2 ‘A

House to Let.
to

let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
Enquire of
at Lord & Haskeil’s.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. promptly attended to. Contractor for Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander FeltiDg
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.,&c. 1 he best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.
eod2m
ap2

To be Rented.
room

F. Talbot

Has resumed the practice of law.

OFFICE

IOU WAIT

Over

Portland

Bank.

Savings

noT

(16m

FOR

WRAPPERS!

all New and

Nobby Patterns,

OPEN TO-DYY.
can

buy

them for 50 cents

a
ALSO

hundred

ior

three

hnndred

Tor $1.00 at the

PRESS JOB OFFICE

A

NEW

EOT

(35 cts,) This charming Sabbath School Song6ter
of friends, and needs no praise

heard its sweet melodies.
tut
all should try it—and be pleased; the young singers
*‘It may be far;” ‘-Beautiful Gate;”
are 9nre to be.
and “Hear Him calling;” are three of the 270 glad
songs, which mate the use of Good News a perpet-

ual joy.

Shining River.

a book of the same nature and
as ‘‘Good News” and differs

(35 cts.) Is

gener-

al excellence
only as
the tastes ot composers equally good will differ Let
your girls and boys sail ou this “shining river,”maknig the way vocal with sweet and pure lyrics like

Beautiful Vale;”
Stars.”

“SbiniDg Land;”

or

Like the

CHORAL PRAISE. (20 cts.) Is a collection of Chants, Songs and short Anthems, lor Episcopal Sabbath Schools. The beauty of its contents will
cummend it to any denomination.

Those tcho play the organ for Sabbath School Singing, will welcome the new

CLARKE’S

Tobacco.

eodtf

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prelim‘nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents arc invited to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
qf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building|
Washington, 1>. C.
and

Plimpton, Fisk & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

melodies are in true
($2.50 Boards; $3. Cloth), whichfor
the ‘‘organ touch”
keed Organ style, are excellent
and practise, aDd are unusually fresh and interest-

RIBBONS, SILKS
JHILLIJVERY,

OLIVER DITSM & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

mj2

26 Summer & 92

dti

ocl»

AslioiS! TJInulod.
DURESS

KICKER,
Comer, Derr!.,

H. I’.
*

ibbr

n

dtl

Vaults Cleaned
taken oat at abort Dotiee, Iron:
(I to 56
cord or S3 a load, by addressing
A LIBBY & 0.. Portland P, 0.
ovl2tt

VSU

Hawley Sts,

BOSTON.
_

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
&
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No
78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

P

AND

STRAW GOODS

c
vr

Horse Shoeing,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Hilled
old prices on goods. Nice New, Nobby and
Fashionable Hats for Men, Boys and Children in all
the Summer styles just received at prices to suit all
The

kinds oi customers.

LIGHT HATS
for

Merry,

mh21

TS&Ttjy6

CORLISS
FIRE

PROOF STOVE

POLISH,

Best in the world !
Tl.is
Can’t be beat!
Polish is made ot better materials and gives a darker
and better polish than any in the market. Its especial qualities are that it requires less rubbing than
any other, and it applied as directed is warranted
not to produce any Oust, nor will it rust a 8’ove if left
without rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufao

urer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale
Agents, H. H. KICKER & Co„ 178 Fore St., Port

land, Me. Agents wanted

aprltf&w!6

THE

237

KNOX
BROADWAY

SILK

HAT,

$3.50
And your

from

Knox,

the

New York.

Hatter,

Merry,
TLlo

Batter,

227marlsMIDDLE ST, SIGH OF GOLD HAT
eodtf

Mason and Builder,
Residence

227

Congress Street
Agent lor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or-

ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly
All work done by me wairantsd to give

attended to.
satisfaction.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

April 2?, 1878._

FOR

HIT mi a

itnn

A ddkess

Martin

one

s.

Libby’*

f. bicker,

Corner, Deertag,

For Sale.
& Pennell side spring wagon.

Als<

i) a vn itt
XfO.ni/ai.UU

c,

rn
VV»J

this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
of the late firm will be settled by A I. Randal), wbo
will continue the business at the old stand,
is

170 COMMERCIAL STREET,
on

liand

a

fall stock of best

quality

COAL

AND

WOOD,

for sale at Lowest Market Prices

a

Portland, May 1, 1878.

DANIEL WEBSTER.

Copartnership.

THE

H.”SC0TT,

continues the husiress at

Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street,
Where he is prepared to manufacture at short
notice, Galvanized Iran Gutters, Cornices,
Copper Gutters, Boiler Stacks, &e.
Agent for Austin’s Patent Corrugated Expanding Water Conductors.
Tin and Iron Roofs put on in the
Tin Roofs Repaired and Painted.

best

manner.

d3w

“Capital

Webb’s

EXCHANGE

STREET.

Health

Lift

dtf

The Lesson of Yera Sassulltch,
Vera Sassulitch, t he girl who was arrested
and brought to trial for the attempt to assassinate the Russian chief of police, General
TrepofT, has already £ome to be a national
heroine, and the Nihilists find in her the
symbol of the new Russia for which they so
ardently long. The man whom she attempted to kill was looked upon with a

ja22dti

PHUPBIEIOK.

Organs

p, BASTINGS,
1441-2 Exclane Steel,
has

and

the BEST STVLK
tone okuAns at
low
EXTBEHtLl
t*K’CE8.
eodeow&eoww3ml9
1DJ3

biui
Hi

1

stools

KJ tvl/lu

•

stand.

1878.

sible

The Pill LADE PUT A LAWN MOWER
Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51
Three sizes for horse power. For sale by

KENDALL

&

s.

WHITNEY,

Portland, Me.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
eodlm
apr26

CHECKERED PAVEMENT AND
GARDEN BORDERS,
NO- 1 WESTERN
P. O.

myi

LOCKE’S

PROMENADE,

BOX 1737.

cod3t

GELATINE STARCH.

you want the beet and ibo cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be iound,
Locke’s Gelatine Starch is that article. It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
It can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white tinlsh and polish, tnat will
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

IF

,

No. 5 Plum $!., Portland, Me.
d3tteodtf
dec27

eodly

NOTICE.

man

in

me

empire.

an

PORTLAND It. R.

is hereby given that I have gold out my
CHANGE OF TIME.
business ami am closing up accounts I request
all who are owing bills to call at the old stand aud
aifll after MONDAY, Apiil 22d, the Horse
Cars on the Deering Line will run by their Sumpay them curing the present month, it being my inmer Time Table, leaving tbe city atC.45 A. M. and
tention to leave for collection any that remain unhalf hour until 8.15 P. M. ami 9.20 and 10.35 P.
paid after the first of June.
every
|
ALMOJN LEACH, Supt.
ALEXANDER EDMOND,
j M.
Poitland.
21
Preble St.
I Portland, Apr 20,1818.
my3deow2w&wtJnel*
ap20dtf

NOTICE

Thfl system whioh marie Trpnrtff

denounced

nna-

every hand. The
Russian press was nearly unanimous in its
expression of exultation. The Czar wisely
took warning, and declined to treat the offence as a political one. She was tried for an
attempt at murder, and the jury, in face of
the most direct evidence of her guilt, unanimously acquitted her. The Government
went even further in its deference to public
opinion. Trepoff has been removed from
office and disgraced.
The Government has been wise in yielding
to the popular demand for the removal of
this universally detested official; but it is a
question if its concession has not come too
late. The Nihilists have made the name of
Vera Sassulitch a rallying cry, and her attempt
at murder is regarded as a heroic act by the
majority of Russians. The feeling of revolt
is deepening instead of lessening. The enthusiasm with which the people regard this
young girl indicates some great uprising of
the oppressed in what the French journalists
felicitously call “the empire of discontent.”
was

on

—

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO
decll

aoy

I

AT

Pianos,

unreu mau

absolute tyrant in bis department, arresting without evidence and
condemning without appeal, sending his victims to the mines ot Siberia or sentencing
them to the block or the terrible ignominy
of the knout, as the fancy seized him. He
began bis detestable career in Poland, where
A Good Ccp of Chocolate is a delicious
he made himself notorious among cruel of*
beverage. Tbe following is an extract from fleers of the law by condemning the noblest
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
ladies of Warsaw to be flogged. In the Inof Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s
surrection of 1863 he achieved monumental
Premium Cfeocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—“By
infamy, and hunted conspirators down for
a chemical analysis of all their preparations in
pastime. It is said that so terrible was his
comparison with the nut as imported, I ascerrule that the Polish priests absolved in adtained the entire parity of the chocolates, cocoa
vance any Pole who should have the courage
and broma, and other preparations as manufactured by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore, to assassinate him. His cunning, zeal and
when we are informed in regard to a pure articourage led to his promotion, and when the
cle, let us see that our grocers furnish us with Nihilist conspiracies were first suspected he
it. Give these goods a trial and you will alwas appointed chief of the St. Petersburg
ways use them.
police. In that office he ha» equalled Fouche
feblgd3m
in efficiency and far surpassed him in cruelty.
obtained lor mechanical deNo feeling of mercy found place in bis heart.
vices, medical, or other He wa3 as brutal as
merciless in his methods.
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
The man became an object of universal delabels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, eoC
testation, and the Nihilists have long sought
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
his death. Perhaps they had it in mind to give
the
Patent
Office may
by
still, in most cases, be a new application to the old definition of the
secured bv ns.
Being
Russian monarchy, that it is “a despotism
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
tempered by assassination.” But the recksearches, and secure Pat- less
courage of Trepoff has for a long time
tents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
defeated all attempts upon his life. The latdus a model or
est attempt,and the boldest, was made by the
sketch of vour device ; we make examyoung girl, Yera Sassulitch, who appears to
inations free of charge
have acted like Charlotte Corday, on her
and advise as to patentability. All cor- own volition. She had never seen Trepoff
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
before the day she shot at him. She was a
IS
NO CHABUE UNLESS PATENT
SECURED.
fanatical
Nihilist, but does not seem to have
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
confided her project to her friends. Unsucinventors In every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
cessful, she was arrested. But the arrest
Opposite Patent Oflcc, IVashingUm, D. C.
dtf
no24
was the signal for an outbreak of
sympathy
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION. which the Government did not dare to with-

Rooms,

337 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

produced by industry and

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

liim,

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pr« sent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

40

may be

accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

n m./v,

mar5

very important source of strength
and security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it:
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debt, which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing npon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
a

W. H. SCOTT.

ap30

The Chicago papers are enjoying themselves hugely these spring days airing their
vocabularies of abuse. The Times pleasantly
mentions the eJilor of one of its contemporaries as a “swindler,’’and indulges in other pet
names; and accuses another contemporary of
“parading its theft with hypocritical pretensions of a morality which it has not the sense
to understand or the virtue to practise.” It
also alludes to “two other minor local publications, one a morning sheet, published in the
interest of falsehood and Its creditors, the
j.pther an equally obscene thing published by
well-known thieves who have been exposed
often before. “On the other hand, one of its
contemporaries speaks of the Times as “the
slop bucket of journalism on Fifth avenue,
which is dignified by the name of a newspaper. The greed of that scorbutic sheet,”
says this critic, “makes it crazy in its pudency, and causes it to make a stupendous ass
of itself even in the only department where it

usually

The “Airs. R. B. Hayes Temperance Society" turns oat to be a huge sell. It was
got up by a crowd of Washington reporters
who were holding a reunion in a police station on the 1st. of April 1S77, and the reporters have been amusing themselves ever
since by passing resolutions more or less foolish and telegraphing them over the
country.
The Southern Democrats have killed a
negro and are happy once more. It wa3
done In the interest of conciliation. So effectually was the negro conciliated that he will
never make any more trouble
by a vile attempt to vote the radical ticket.
Ip Representative Clark of New
Jersey
be believed the signal service i3 efficient
and economical. The resolution
charging it

can

"re-

with

inefficiency and extravagance was
ferred to him, and he makes a
strong report
in its lavor.

ais

depreciated paper.’’
As

copartnership heretofore existing between
E NEWMAN and W. H. SCOTT, under the
firm name ot E. NEWMAN & CO., was dissolved
by mutual consent April 1, 1878.

W.

we

my311w

Dissolution of

ON

Enquire at This Office.

t

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Cleaned,

jump and cariole.

mar!6dtf

m\m

_SALE 1

utf

ONE

rt

an

apr24tnovt

flTIIE Stock and Trado of a good business, wcl
A. established, good location. Would require t
capital ot three to hve thousand dollars. Business
Doors, Blinds. Windows. Sashes &c. Anyout
wishing to purchase will address
BOX S75, p«r land, Me.
iauistf

Vaults

DISSOLUTION.
The copartnership between A. I. RANDALL and
A. GOODHUE under firm name of

Street,

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.

old Silk 21 nt will buy tbe latest

Spring Style

NOTICE.

that the firm of Fastis
Claims against the
& Castell is
to the subscriber, and all
firm may be
parties indebted to the late firm are requested to
JOSEPH CASTELL, JR.,
make payment to
aplStf
Portland, April 13 1878

hereby given
dissolved.
NOTICE ispresented

and will keep constantly

work,

of all others who has the
a sound currency, and
who suffers nisst by mischievous legislation in money mailers, is the man who
earns his daily bread by his daily toil.
A
ieprecialed currency, sadden changes of
prices, paper money lulling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these things constitute the very harvest time of speculators,
sad of the whole race of those who are at
*
*
* A
once idle and crafty.
disordered
currency is one of the greatest political evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
social system and
■he support af the
to
encourages propensities destructive
it, happiness. It wars against industry,
frugality and economy, and it fosters
ot
the evil spirits
extravagance and
U!
all the
contrivances
speculation.
far cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual
than that which deludes them with paper
money. This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s Helds by the
sweat of the poor man’s brow. Ordinary
excessive taxation,
tyranny, oppression,
these bear lightly upon the mass of the
community, compared with fraudulent
currencies and the robberies cemmiled by

promise that we will sell Boots and Shoes at lower
prices thau ever betore offered in Portland or Maine,
dlw
my 6

A.

lrom

leepesl interest la

(Snccjior to CLARK & LOWELL.)
jgp*Re member the place, Mussey's Block, 225
Middle Street, opposite Falmouth Hotel, ana the

a

earnestness

ius

“The very

GYRUS LOWELL,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

myleodtf
i

HATTER,

Middle

mvmn

Pot Hand,

would call the attention of MILLINERS
to an inspection of our stock, at being the largest
and most complete to be found in New England. All
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.

mildness,

mnrK

specialty.

SOMETHING NEW !

Smoking

Tobacco is “second to
purity and quality.

a

and Children

Gents’ 2-Button Kid Gloves

Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed iu factories
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,OOO, and during past 14 years, over $40,000,ooo.
These gocds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
Tbe Tin Tag
none” in aroma,

Boys

of all ages

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB AC
CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on tbe market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
SEE ACT OF CONand imprisonment.
GRESS, AUG. 14, 1876.
The genuine CORIEl.AD TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN Ta«w
on each lump with the word LOBILLARD

rates,

the

former customers
public in general to

>ur

He has been

Riddle Street.

by S. VOCNG <V CO., Practical Horse
Shoe re, 204 Federal St. Price 91 *30 a set

stamped ihereon.

Ifeed Organ Melodies.
ing.
Book sent by mail, post-free, for retail price.

91

for Men of all ages !

HILL & CO.
ap27

of which we have the largest stock in the State; also
the medium and low grades, at prices that will dety
competition. I also have a fine stock of the celebrated Newark, N. J., make of Gcnla’ line Hand
and Machine Sewed, consisting of Strap Shoes,
Congress Boots, Tongue Boots, and all the styles
usually worn. I shall continue as heretofore to keep
all the fine and medium grades Boots and Shoes
which we have usually kept tor the past twenty-five
years. We will send orders received by mail, to any
of the country; also will make to measure any
our

Wednesday and Thursday,

and sincerity in this great and glorlearnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
itate will be fully represented, keeping in mind our
notto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.'*
One and one-third fare for the round trip on tho M
:. R. R.
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary
or tbe Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Rocheser and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.
FRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

Ladies’ Bart’s, N. Y, Fiae Hand and
Machine Made Boots and Shoes,

kiud required. Thanking all
lor their patronage, we invite
call and examine our goods.

—

Fully appreciating the good results arising

ueeper

LIGHT HATS

OF-

con-

184 Midnov26 6m*

Book Binders.

UUi>X,

Pug Canes

Good News.
won a multitude
rom those who have

fVo.

W31. A. <|I'lJilll, Room II, Printers’
Exchange, No. i 11 Exchange Si.
SIHAIaE Sc SHACKFORD, No. 33 Finn
Street.

NOTICE
CONSUMERS

TO

SMITH SCHOOL SOU BOOKS.
has

FOGS, No.

H«TT X.

Henry B Blackwell. Ernest Theodore
Gennert, and Albert Palmer, being all
the partie* who hare signed the abore
agreement of association, which agreement is made a part of this notice:
In pursuance of the above article, I, George S.
Hunt, beiDg one of the signers thereof, hereby give
you and each of you notice that the first meeiing of
said associates will be held at the office of George S.
Hunt and Company, number 111 Commercial Street
in Portland, on the Eleventh day of May, A. D.,1878,
at nine o’clock a. m., according to the provisions of
Section 18, of Chapter 48, Revised Statutes, for tbe
purposes of organizing into a Corporation, adopting a
Corporate name, defining tbe purposes of t beCorporation, fixing the amount of the capital stock, dividing
it into shares, electiug a President, not less than
three Directors, Secretary, Treasurer and other necessary officers, and adopting a code ot By-Laws.
Portland, April 23d, 1878.
ap23dtdGEO. S. HUNT.

OF

Maine,

or

THE

Jane 5lh and 6tb.

nol£dtf

To

NECK-WEAR,

than ever before offered in Portland
sisting in part ot

M.I

on

Prices

DnAlroAllAHo ntwl ilfatlAnAwo

ALBERT PALMER,
B. Blackwell, his Attorney.

MEN’S

Lower

Accountant and Notary Public.

HENRY B BLACKWELL,
ERNEST TH. GENNEKT,

Newspapers

] forway,

AT—

—

OP

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs ol
he State of Maine will be held at

BOOTS AftiD SHOES

dtf

«EO. C. CODTIAW,—Office
die Street, Portland.

Convention of the Beform Clubs
STATE OF MAINE.

Gents’, Boys’ and Youths’, Ladies’,
Misses’, and Children’s

premises.

Estate. 379J Congress Street.

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

by Henry

Old

.'A

Real

Block,

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

I shall oflor to the public for the next CO days

T7 to lean on first class Real Estate
ltT /"h ”\T
JUJ jL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

18,

1

—

J. It. AVERILL.

ACCORDANCE with the provisions of the
Revised Statutes ot Maine, Chapter 48, Sections
19 and 20, and of the Statutes amendatory thereof and
additional thereto, George S. Hunt, of Portland, in
the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in the County ofSulfolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Ernest
Theodore Gennert, ot said Portland, and Albert
Palmer of said Bosten, hereby associate themselves
as a manutogether by written articles of agreementmanufacturfacturing coporation tor the purpose of
ing Beet Sugar within the State of Maine, to have
its business office at said Portland. The first meeting shall be held in accordance with Section 18 of
said Chapter, at he office ot George S. Hunt and
Company, number 111 Commercial Street, in said
Portland, on the Eleventh day ot May, A. D., 1878,
at nine o’clock a. m.
Dated at said Portland this 23d day of April, A.D.,
1878.

/

the

on

july3!

The New England Home, Portland, He,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Address
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

UL.U. O.

4

Apply

HOTEL TO LEASE.

IN

George

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
jan7dtf606 CONGRESS ST.

PORTLAND, ME.

Mussey’s
OPPOSITE

A

STORES

the

KO. 225 MIDDLE STREET,

Sale.

FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Poitland in Falmouth, on the old Yarmoatb road
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons oi hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
del5eodti

For Rent.
numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,
& Co. Apply to
leb28tf
31$ Exchange street.

Bath
AVERY

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J.T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
Jv

Ton

For

feb27__dtf

rooms.

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect wiih
the Wound Lines for Sew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and
enioy

I>C

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LA WTO* & CO.,
feb26d3m
AVER, MASS.

in

Boot and Shoe Business,

Farms, Farms, Farms.

Two good front rooms in mechanic Hull Building, sui'ablc tor
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire ot
GEO. A HAKOION,
Jeweller, mechanic Building.

ten
HOUSE
leb27tt

and

Business

Mi

TO LET.

—TO—

CORNER.

3*r. W. Edson.
apr23dim

TWOquire of JOHN S WEETSIR, 5 Neal
marll_

Office,

—

Houses for sale or to let.
Building lota and farms lor sale in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to be seen and information given to pur-'
chasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p. m.
Office on EOKEXT AVENUE) foot of
mechanic 81., Woodford’s. *

To Let.
Tenements

AT

WOODFORD^S

To Let in Deering.
Stevens' Plains, pleasantly situated, two story
bouse in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D. W
HAWKES, Knightville. Key next door.
eodtf
apr5
tt

.12

Estate
—

water.

let in house No.

Having purchased my partner’s interest

dtf_

ap29

TO LET.

HOUSE

on

Al

one ol the best locations on the gunny side of
South street. House contains 10 rooms, every thing
convenient; good water, splended one half acre
garden, fruit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within
three minutes walk of the depot, school, church, and
will be sold lor less than value, if sold immediately
for cash. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or
LEWIS McLELLAN. County Treasurer, Portland.

AT

—

m

dlw

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

THE

Agent.my3dlw«

my2dlw&eod2wM. DARLING.

ADAMS,
for

Constable

all in good
«L U. REED,

rooms

House and Lot lor $1200.

AOOOUJSB TANT.

their-

line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords

pair. Enquire
myldtf

Business solicited from any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Hpecial attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange

MATT

To Let.
on

taken by savings hanks to
close up mortgages for sale cheap on easy
terms. Must be closed up.
WI
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.
311 2 Exchange Street.

my6

rooms.
House. Rent
Street.
gregg

Corner containing seven
HOUSE
of

BARNES,

D. H.

Society,
FAIR,

(ga/ud

No. 37 Plum Street.

Good music in attendance,
d3t

SPECIAL TROTTING STAKES

COLT

BENNY,

STEPHEN

AT LANCASTER HALL, HAY S.

TO BE HOLDEN AT

board

floor;
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
on same

Daniel Clark and
lyruB Lowell, both of Portland, under the firm of
Hark & Lowell, was dissolved on April 30, A. D..
1878, by mutual consent. All debts owing to said
partnership are to be paid to said Cyrus Lowell, who
si:l settle all demands against, and Labilities ot said
Brm.
DANIEL CLARK,
CYRUS LOWELL.
ween

Barealas.

Desirable Beal Estate lavestmeat.

;
all the modem coveniences-water closets, bath
ROOMS,
ot the
hot and cold water,

HOUSE

TOUKTU aWEVS SOCIAL CLUB

—

Board Up Town.
furnished or unfurnished, with

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
that the partnership

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

PEESS, i

THE

is hereby given
NOTICE
heretofore exiBiingbai

liouscs

my7dtw

dtf

For Bent.

given by the

ANNUAL

Address Box 717.

room.

TO LET.

Last Grand Ball of the Season

at

airy front
ap3

Gorham,

myMlw

*marlldly

March 11th, 1878.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—

Wm b“ SOld

Board.
can obtain board in a priIflWO single gentlemen
X vatelamily, five minutes from City Hall, largo

room,

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

«aMbe°f.M“
VA.yweaHPANs“3
Maine.

III.

BOARD.

Pittoo cb DougUty
aDd will carry
Builders, at

MORRIS, Chicago,

*

eodlm*

eod2m

B UI L DERS,

or

Ticket. 73 Cent*.
Clothing checked free.
ms 6

K.

Bank

apl3

of

FRUIT and Vegetable Farm, containing 15
an orchard of 230
and ten a staple aaiicle juat patented.
Exclusive | A acres of very early land, a
and
variety of other
right given. Liberal terms. Large profits. Small apple trees, mostly young,

cajiUl.
ap20

ST.

EXCHANGE

The Ohio Democrats are a
frisky set. A
member of the Senate the other
day said
the office of railroad commissioner wa3 a sinei
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 8.
cure, and the office of clerk, held at $1,500
by the son of Commissioner Bell, was also a
Wo do not road anonymous letters and common!
sinecure; and he added that the only time he
stlons The name and address of the writer are in
ever found anybody in the
8 11 cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
office, it was the
| at as a guaranty of good faith.
clerk, who happened to be drunk. The railWe cannot undertake to return or preserve comroad commissioner, who was present,
lobbymunications that are not used.
ing against a reduction of pay, thereupon
jumped on the Senator, knocked him to the
Evert regular attache of the Press is tarnished
floor and mashed him. This was considered
rith a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
proof that the office ought not to be abol’alien, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
ished, the Democrats bolding that they could,
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
redentials of every person claiming to represent our
not afford to lose ihe services of so
able a
< ureal.
masher.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Farm for Sale la Gorham.

Man in every county
WANTED A Lire
the U. S to manufacture

Attornoy-at-Law

ad-

U published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, 11 paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

LARRABEE,

L.

TERMS $8.00 PER
__

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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_PORTLAND,

excels.”

Art and Music.
A Paris paper announces that
Gr/ano(i |8
writing an opera in five acts, entitled “Heloiss

first twoaetd the characwill be «ung by a
’oass,and in the
list three by a eoprauo in
disgaise.
An art which has been reintroduced in
Romo
Rome dating the last thirty years, after
having
long been abandoned, in that of the inlaying
of Ivory and jasper in wood. Various
dasigus
are trace! upon the
ivory, or it is eometimeB
carved into cameos which are set
into the
frame, the box or the article of farnitnre.
Signor Gatti is as passionately devoted to this
nrt as were tbe alchemists of the Middle
Ages to their fantastic chimeras, and be has
neglected no study to perfect his system or to
arrive at greater fineneas of execution and

toward

rinhnnau

nf

I?,fhe

ilnainn

sends to Paris is

nno

__.*

«_

ebouy desk inlaid with
sculptured ivory. It is three feet loDg by one
a
half
feet
and
the desigu is in the
high,
apd
putq style ot the fifteenth centnry. Upon the
ivory are sculptured six views of churches or
mouuineuts in Rome, and at the bides are four
medallions io ivory.
Ido XIII. is about to deserve well of tbe authorities at South RensingtoD, and all others
interested in art needlework, says the Loudon
World. Hanging on the walls of many of the
11,000 rooms of the Vatican, into which strangers cannot penetrate, and hidden away in
nuberless cupboards are an infinite number of
pieces of ancient tapestry. There are those
saved from the sack of the city iu 1527, for
which Raphael made the cartoons; there are
splendid examples of Flemish work of lhe
an

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries and any
number of Gobelins, for during two centuries
the French kings kept up tbe custom of sending the Pope au annual present of a piece of
tapestry. AU these Leo XIH. has decided
shall be gathered together and placed where
they can be seen, arranged chronologically and
formed into a collection unique of us kind—a
new museum, iu fact, to be added to the
many
tbe Vatican contains. Perhapi Leo XIII. unconsciously acquired a taste lor ancieut tapestry when, GO years ago ha was Dlaying at
horses up and down that long hall bung with
arras in the family manor-house at Garpiueto,
where he was boro.

Bonguereau,

artist whom all good Americans are believed to hold in reverential esteem,
■ends to the French Exhibition a large picture
of a mother with five charming babies. The
mother’s name is “Charity.” Her features are
said to have tbe dignity of a goddess rather
than the commonplace sobriety of mundane maternity, and her hands rest with “infinite tenderness” upon the round little heads of three of
her offspring, whom she holds in her
an

lap.

“The youngest baby,” says tbe Paris correspondent of tbe Loudon News, “is asleep; the other
two wide awake.
From tbe soil flesh tints tbe
eye passes to tbe deep red of the woman’s
down
to
the
two other children at her
drapery
feet; one. seeming little nleased at the ra»nita
oi havingslipped trom his mother’s
lap into
the cold world, is seekiug shelter close to her
the
with
dress;
other,
icqusicive fingers, is
meddiiDg with the mysteries of a small scroll of
paper while h-s arms rest upon a pile of books
whose contents are later to be learned. The
beautiful nude feet of the woman rest upon au
overturned vase, whence is lavishly flow mg a
stream of golden coins.
Ibis Charitc keeps
back nothing for herself, but gives all to (the
riches
and
love.”
world—knowledge,
A telegram from Olympia, dated the 4th of

April, announces that there has been found
“thd body of the infant Bacchus, who sat on
the arm of Hermes”—the beantiful work of
Praxiteles.

The two figures being both now
the group mast be almost compute.
The absence of the Bacchus was greatly regretted when this famous statne of Hermes
was first found.
Among other valuable objects
just fonnd at Olympia are a great marble bull

found,

with which Itegilia, wife of Herod, ornamented
the conduit which she made for the use of the
iubabitants of Olympia; also the head of a centaur from the pediment of Alcamenes, which is
biting the arm of a Lapith, who has clutched
his throat from behiud and is try ir>g to throttle
him; au archaic draped statuette of Minerva in
bronze of great beauty; the head of the kueelieg charioteer, and fragment ot the Victory,
from the pediment of Pseonius. This treasury
of ancient art buried so loDg in the plain of the
Alpbens promises to afford a museum of art
which will surpass in wealth all other collections in the world.
Of Flo tow’s new opera, Alma, the London

Daily Telegraph

says, “It will scarcely add
to the reputation of that facile composer. The
easy grace of the fortunate author of Maltha
is to be found in every page of his latest score;
bat A’ aa is less bright than her popular predecessor, while the serious portions of the work
are not sufficiently original to compensate for
its deficiency in other respects. The themes,
are always elega it, the orchestration
is never labored, and the composer has, as a
matter of coarse, throughout written admirably
for the various voices. More praise than this
it would be rash to bestow. Alma is, in short,
an opera
comiqne ot the lightest aescripliou.
The cemposer uas, perhaps, been most happy
in the contralto songs—the first of these, a
sort of hahunpra. heino liiohlo nriuintil itnH
characteristic; aud tbe second, with a choral
retrain, being equally bright and spirited.
There is also a baritone bolero that deserves
notice, and an ensemble passage for suprano
and tenor, at the ciosu of the third act, which
has the ring of true passion, lint the best
number in tbe score is beyond all doubt the
trio des cigarettes, tor contralto, tenor aud baritone, an exceedingly bright and piquant morceau, which is destined to outlive the work iu
wuich it is imbedded. Tbe tbeme of the finale
to tbe opera agaiu is so hoe as to make tbe
hearer regret that the comp jser has nut turned
his trouvaille to fuller account. Tbe perfoimance on tbe tirst night was, on the whole, excellent."
The correspondent of
the London Atbe-

however,

caeum

writes in the

following glowing terms

of

picture Ueissonier will exhibit at the International Exhibition: "M, hleissouier will exhibit at the International Exhibition a remark-

a

adle

painting,

which he completed in tbe
of last year, and the subject of which
is the review of the Cuirassiers by Napoleon I.
on the eve of the battle of Leipzig. Tradition says
that one regiment displayed on this occasion a
course

military ardor, a passionate enthusiasm, which
beyoQd all bounds, and that on
the following they fought with such desperate

went

rage that uot a man survived. Tbe Cuirassiers
in M. Aleissonier's picture dash up from ihe
left in a mad gallop, trampling under foot the
standing corn and wildly bailing the Emperor,
wbo is seen on a slight eminruce a little to the
right, surrounded by his stall. They are ltd
by tbeir colonel, wbo li les in advance, his
bare sword clutched aud waved above bis bead,
aud obey his signal by presenting arms, but
tbe disciplined movement ot parade is animated
by au miense passion, whicu gives a peculiar
and varying physioguomy to me action. The
space to the ngbt across which the Cuirassers
are about to pass is held by a detacb-ueut iu
front of which are three mounted "Guides”.
These three figures are of extraordinary nobility and beauty. The immobility of tbeir altitudes and the solemnity of their regard not
ouly give au immense value to the furious oucumiug of the Cuirassiers, but profouudly impress tbe imagination. In their impassive aud
beroic calm they bring betore us all that there
is of poetry and tragedy in the scene as these
martyrs ol glory sweep by aud with sacred enthusiasm devote themselves to death under the
eyes of him they serve

The African Melhodist Conference in Baltimore, have

under consideration

a

series of

resolutions demanding that colored children in
public schools be taught by colored teachers,
which has yten denied by school committees.

The Stevens Case.
Opinion

of I lie

IF. 8. Conn, deliver'd by

Justice Bradley.

Tbe following is the decision of tbe Supreme
Coart of the Uuited States, delivered by Mr.
Justice Bradley, in the case of Ansel Stevens
against the Grand Trunk
Railway, a suit

brought to recover damages for injuries sustained while riding ou a free
pass. It appeared
on tbe trial that tbe
plaintiff was the owner
of a patented
car-coupling and that the pass
was given him in order that he
might go to
Montreal and show the coupling to the road
officials there. The defendant offered no evidence, bat requested the court to instruct the

jury

follows:
That if the plaintiff at the time of
sustaining the injury was traveling nnder and
the pas* produced in evidence ia
u
the
case, he was traveling upon the conditions
gs

First.

annexed to it.
Second. That if the plaintiff at the time of
sustaining the iu]ury was traveling under and
by virtue of tbe piss produced in evidence in
the case, the defendants are not liable.
Third. That if the plaintiff at tbe time of
sustainiug the injury, traveling as a free passenger, the defendant are not liable.
Fourth. That if the plaintiff at tbe time
of sustaining tbe injury was travelling as a
gratuitous passenger, without any consideration to the defendants for his
transportation,
tbe defendants are not liable.
The court refused these instructions as inapplicable to tbe evidence produced, and instructed the jury as follews, viz.:
That if tbe jury find that in May, 1873, the
plaintiff was iuterested in a car coupling, which
had been used on tbe cars of the defendant
since December previous, and that the officers
of the company were auxiou* that the plaintiff should meet them at Moutrea’, to arrange
about the use of bucU coupliugs ou their cars
by defendant, and they agreed with him to pay
bis expenses if be would come to Mc^nai,
and be agreed so to do, and took passage on
defendant’s oars, and was by tbe reckless misconduct and negligence of tbe defendant, and
without any negligence ou bis part, injured
whilst thus a passenger in defendant’s car, the
defendants are not exonerated from liability to
plaintiff for his damages occasioned by snch
negligence, by reason of tbe endorsement
apon the pass produced in evidence.
Upon this tbe higher court says:
It is evident that tbe court below regarded
the case as one of carriage for hire, and not as
one of
gratuitous carriage, and that no
sufficient evidence to go to the jury, was adduced to show tbe contrary; and, hence, that
under the ruling of this court in tbe case of
Riilroad Gompaoy vs. Lockwood, (17 Wallace,
357.) it was a case in which tbe defendant, as a
common carrier of passengers, coaid not lawfully stipulate for exemption from liability
for the negligooce of its servants. In takiDg
this view we think the court was correct. The
nf

trAncinnrf.Atinri

thu

:..

»kn

ant’s cars, though not paid for by him in money
was not a matter of charity nor of
gratuity in
any sense. It was by virtue of an agreement
in which the mutual interest of tbe parties
was
consulted. It was part of tbe consideration for
which
the
plaintiff consented to take the journey to Montreal.
His expenses in making that journey were to
be paid by the defendant, and of these, tbe expense of his transportation was a part.
The
giving him a free pass did not a'ter the nature
of the transaction. The pass was a mere ticket,
or voucher, to be shown to the conductors of
tee train, as evidence of his right to be transported therein. It was notevidence of any contract by whioh the plaintiff was to assume all
the risk; and it would not have been valid if it
had been. In this respect it was a stronger case
than that of Lockwood’s. There (be pass was
what is called a "drover’s pass,” and an agreement was actually signed, declaring that the
acceptance of the pass was to be considered as
a waiver of all claims for damages or injury received on the train. Tbe conrt rightly refused,
therefore, in the present case, to charge that the
plaintiff was traveling upon tbe conditions endorsed on the pass; or that, if he traveled on
that pass, tbe defendant was free from liability.
And the court was equally right in refusing to
charge’ that if the plaintiff was a free, or gratuitous passenger, tbe defendant was not liable.
The evidence did not sustain any sncb hypothesis. It was uocontradicted, so far as it referred
to the arrangement by virtue of which the

journey was undertaken.
The charge actually given by the oourt

was

also free from material error. It stated the law
favorably for the defendant as the latter bad
a right to ask.
If subject to any criticism, it
is io that part in which the court supuosed that
the jury might find that the plaintiff was injured by the reckless misconductaod negligence
of the defendant. If this degree of fault had
been necessary to sustain tbe action, there
might have been some difficulty in deducing It
from the evidence. However, the condition of
the track where the accident took place, withour. any explanation of its cause, was
perhaps
sufficient even for such an inference. If the
deieudant could have shown that the injury to
tbe rails was tbe result of an accident occurring so shortly before the passage of the
train as not to give an opportunity of ascertaining its existence, it did not do so; but chose to
as

irsb

upuu

tuo

cvijtjuuo ot me

piaiouu.

iq race,

however, negligence was all that the plaintiff
was bound to show; and of this there was abundant evidence to go to the jury. On the whole,
therefore, we think that the charge presents
no sufficient ground fur setting
aside the verdict
The charge, if not formally accurate,
such as to prejudice the defendant.
It is strongly urged, however, that the plaintiff, by accepting ibe free pass endorsed as it
was, was estopped from showing that be was
not to take bis passage upon the terms therein
expressed; or at least that his acceptance of the
pass should be regarded as competent it not
conclusive evidence that such a pass was in the
contemplation of the parlies when tbe arrangement for his going to Montreal was made. But,
we have already shown that the
carrying of
the plaintiff from Portland to Montreal was
not a mere gratuity.
To call it such would be
repugnant to the essential character of the
whole transaction. There was a consideration
for it both good aod valuable. It necessarily
fallows, therefore, that it was a carrying for
hire. Being sucb, it was not competent for tbe
was not

defendant, as a common carrier, to stipulate
lor the immunity expressed on tbe back of the
pass.

This is

ment

propounded.

sufficient answer to the arguThe defendant being, by
the very nature of the transaction a common
carrier lor hire, cannot set up as against tbe
plaintiff, who was a passenger for hire, any
such estoppel or agreement as that which is
insisted on.
Since, therefore, from onr view of the case, it
is not necessary to determine what would have
been tbe rights of the parties if the plaintiff
had been a free or gratuitous passenger, we
rest our decision npon the case of the Kailroad
Company vs. Lockwood. We have no doubt of
the correctness of the conclusion reached in
that case. We do not mean to imply however,
that we should have come to a different conclusion had the plaintiff been a free passenger
instead of a p issenger for hire. We are aware
that respectable tribunals have asserted the
right to stipulate for exemption in such a case;
aod it is often asked with apparent confidence,
“May not men make their own contracts, or in
other words, may not a mao do what he will
with his own?” The question, at first sight,
seems a simple one.
But there is a question
lying behind that; "Can a mao call that absohis
own
which
he holds as a great publio
lutely
trust, by the public grant, aod for the publio
use as well as his own profit?” The business
of the common carrier, in this country at least,
is emphatic lly a branch of the publio service;
and tbe conditions on which that public service
shall be performed bv private entemrise are
not yet entirely settled.
YVe deem it the safeest plan not to anticipate questions until they
fairly arise and become necessary for oar decision.
The judgment of the circaitcoart is affirmed.
Kind
Mattocks.
For Pl'fs iu error
for de’fts in error.
a

Intercourse in Society.
’lis a rale of manners to avoid exaggeration.
A lady loses as soon as she al mires too easily
aud too.mnch. In man or woman, the face
and the person lose power when they are on
the strain to

A man
express admiration.
makes his inferiors his superiors by heal..Why
need you who are not a gossip,dafik' as a gossip,

aud tell eagerly what,ttleneigbbors or journals
say? State yout'- opinions without apology.
The attitude is the main point, assuring yonr
companion that come good news or come bad,
you remain in good heart aud good mind,
which is the best news you can possibly communicate. Self-control is the rale. When people come to see as we foolishly prattle lest we
be inhospitable. But things said for conversation are chalk eggs. Don’t say things. YVbat
yon are stands over you the while and thunders
so that I cannot hear what you say to the contrary. A lady of my acquaintance said: "I
don’t care so much for what they say as I do
for what makes them say it.” The law of tba
table is beauty—a respect to the commou soul
of all the guests. Everything is unreasonable
which is private to two or three, or aov portion
of the company. Tact never violates for a moment this law; never intrudes the orders of tba
bonse, the vices of the absent, or a tariff of expenses or orofessional privacies; as we say, wa
never ’’talk shop” before company.
Lovers abstain from caiesses, and haters from insults,
whilst they sit in one parlor with common
friends. YY’ould we codify the laws that should
reign in households, and whose dally transgression annoys and mortifies ns, and degrades ouc
household life, we must learn to adorn every
day with sacrifices. Good maooers are made
up of petty sacrifices.— Emerson.
An attempt to arrest Gov. Diaz and initiate
revolution against the Diaz government in
Chihuahua, on the 6th of April, has been
suppressed, and fifteen conspirators arrested.
a

Lient. Kal from Fort Keogh, reports at Bismarck, the surrender of Chief Gall and 151)
warriors from Sitting Bull’s camp, to Lient.
Baldwin and command on Poplar river. Gall
was one of the worst of the hostile
leaders, and
his surrender is regarded by GeD. Miles a.t
an

important victory.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 8.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE CIMRRIA.

WASHINGTON.
Appropriation Bill,
Washington, May 7.—Postoffice appropriation bill as reported from tbe Senate Committee on Appropriations today is amended by the
additional appropriation of $806.00 for various
postal purposes. Total of tbe bill thus amend-

Fears of Violence in the Coal RegUus.
New York, May 7.—A Belville, Illinois
felt
dispatch says serious apprehensions are
that the trouble In this neighborhood, where
in
neaily 4000 miners are on a strike, willis end
greatly
a scene of violence* and this feeling
commnnistic
aggravated by the discovery that
agents IromSt.Louis have been among the miners counselling them to enforce their requirements. The strike has been in operation three
weeks, and extends to all points in St. Clair
and Madison counties.
Coal operators refuse
Last week
any compromise with the Bttikers.
the miners maintained a peaceful attitude,
but beaiing some men laying tracks in Hendrick’s mine, they went over there and threw
six hundred cords of wood, which had been
lying in the vicinity of the pits, down to the
shaft. They demolished the engine house attached to the Dudley mines.
A meeting of delegates from all the anions
not made
was held yesterday, but the result is
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half millions less than the esti-

mates.

The Officers Polite Bat Reticent.

The

Captain

Denies

Liability

to

Seizure in Case of War.
Ellswobih, May 7 —No significance is attached to the visit to the Cimbri a of agents of
the Union Pacific and Lake Shore Railroads.
They only

came

a rumor

upon
that the Rus
sians were destined for the Pacific coast.
They
could get no hint from the officers of
any such

intention, and returned without any more
knowledge of Russian plans than has already
been telegraphed.
The two New York men,
who are supposed to be ageuts of the Evans
Rifle Co., have not yet been seen in communication with the officers.
They seem to be gentlemen of leisure, quietly resting on the piazza
of tbe hotel.
There was a rumor that a British steamer
bad beeo seen outside, but on
investigation it
proves to be unfounded.
No such steamer has
been seen by anybody.
Tbe only trace of
British espionage is the lonely Vice Consul, who
is tbe most lonely man on the island.
The feeliog here is eo intensely pro-Russian
that no one seems inclioed to talk with Englishmen, and he spends his time staDdiQg on
the pier or following the cfficers about. He
can learn nothiag and depends on the associated press despatches for pews. In convarsation
with him he expressed some snrprise that the
United Slates did not have a cutter here on the
watch. The fact is, however, there is nothing
to watch.
There is a German steamer flying
the German flag, lying at anchor with only a
a few passengers on boad.

It is

matt-r of demonstration that the
steamer has no arms nor ammnnitiou of
any
kind on Tird. An ageut has been about every
part of the vessel aod contraband could not
have escaped his attention. The ship is also
very high in the water and has only coal and
provision in tbe bold, and scarcely enough of
them for ballast. Tbe ship's papers show the
Russians simply as passengers. Cabin passena

classed

“pleasure travelers,” and
steerage passengers are classed as “tradesmen.”
They are all young men, Count Grippeoberg

gers

are

as

beite the oldest and he onlv 45.

Among other prominent officers

are

Count

Aiexejeff, L:euteuaut Avelan, Baron Ungern
Sternberg, M. Ivanoff, M. Staviosky, M. PaToloff.
Capt. Badenhansen claims that he it exempt
from seizure in case war is
not conveying soldiers nor

declared, as he is
sailors, but only
passengers. The officers haye baen making inquiry recently about Portland harbor,especially
If it has water enough asd is easi'y entered,and
quiet. 1 think, however, this is only done to

divert attention.
Capt. Badenhansen has inquired if ths customs laws of this country require a ship to clear
for any particular port, foreign or domestic,
and seemed annoyed when told that they did.
The ship hsd no clearance from Port Baltic
namiog any place of detination. The officers
receive very politely anybody coming to them
with proper introductions. Yesterday they entertained at lnnch on board, Kev. Mr. Ropes
and wife of Ellsworth, and a few others.
Mr.
Ropes was born in Russia, and is the son of a
famous Rassian merchant.
He was received
by the Rassian officers witn warm cordiality,

and talked

freely

with them.
They gave no
hint, however, of their plans.
Indeed, it is
more and more apparent that they are awaitiog

orders.

j

Count Aiexejeff, one #1 the Rassian officers
the Cimbria, left on the steamer Lewiston

ou

yesterday afternoon.

He said he was to visit
Boston.
In conversation with Capt. Badenhansen and
the Rassian officers, they were asked if they
did not think they were in peril in case war

suddenly declared, as British cruisers
would be on their track. Capt. Badenhansen
insisted that he ooald not bs troubled as be
was

German commander of a German ship
under the German flag, pointing to the ensign.
He said the deck of bis Bhip was German territory which Great Britain would not attempt
to desecrate.
He was carrying passengers,
was

a

which was a lawful occupation for neutrals.
The passenger list was in dne form and the
men be was carrying were passengers in a le-

gal sense.

The stores were the property of the
■hip’s owners, Germans, and not the property
of the Rassian government.
The Russian officers entertained the same view and said they
were outside of the rule international law, that
made a central ship carrying enemy’s forces
liable to conflsiaatinn.
Tna thanrv
n.n.
oeed upon is evidently that they are legal passengers. The officers wear do uniform, the
men do not salute the officers when on
shore,
and so forth.
Ou tbe other hand the petty officers wear
badges of rank and are obeyed even onshore.
Tbe men are in divisions and under naval dis-

cipline.
The correspondent urged that tbe inevitable
oonsequence of the officers’ theory is that they
have no legal control over the men. Each man
being only a passenger on a passenger vessel is
at foil liberty to leave the vessel at will.
He
only owes obedience to the officers of the ship,
not the
other passengers. Habeas corpus
would reach the humblest Lapp or Finn on
board and set him free from seivice.
Any

punishment by

the Russian officers would be
against the laws of Maine, and under them the
offioers would be liable to prosecution. On the
other hand the officers could have no help from
local or federal authorities to enforce obedience
exoept to tbe rules of tbe vessel—in fine utter
dissolution of authority. Tbe officers acknowledged this might be tbe legai result of their
position, bat they had no fears of mutiny.

They evidently rely

on tbe men’s faith,on tbeir
ignorance of the American language and perhaps on the men’s belief that they are under
martial law.
Yet discipline is evidently enforced. It must he remembered, however, that
neither Russian officers, nor officers of tbe ship
have ever admitted that tha passengers were

That is the obany part of the Russiao navy.
servation and inference of the correspondent.
There
can be no doubt
about it
however.
It is evident that that they mean
in
every way to maintain the theory of peaceful
Tbe passenger
passengers on a peaceful ship.
list puts them down not as mariners bat as
tradesman. Tney mean to clear from this port
In tbe same manner.
When tbe mask will be
thrown off depends upon tbeir superiors.

MAINE.
Madden Death in Belfaal.
Belfast, May 7.—lleuben Sibley, a prominent merchant of Belfast for many years, died
aoddealy of heart disease, Monday night, aged
70.
SMr'

Fire in Lewiston.

1 Lewiston, May 7.—Early Tuesday the house
god barn of I. A. Cornish was destroyed by
fire, which caught from a defective kitchen
chimney. Loss 82000; insured for 81100 on
the bmlding and 8500 on the furniture in the
Etna of Hartford.
Beet Mugnr in Aroostook.
Fort Fairfield, May 7.—The convention
of farmers at Presque Isle last night considered
the matter of sngar beet raising. Mr. Geno9rt
was present and sufficient encouragement was
obtained to insure the erection of a dry bonse
A 830,000 sngar house is
there this season.

promised

for next season, employing two hundred bands if farmers take bold of the matter,

which

no

doubt they will.

North Cnroli no Election*.
New Fork, May 7.—A Raleigh (N. C.)
special says that in nearly every town the contest waa between the regular nominations and
independent Democrats, who were supported
by the Republicans. The Democrats carried
Raleigh, electing 11, and the Republicans 6 aldermen. In Charlotte the independent ticket,
beaded by R. R. Smith for mayor, was elected
by 41 majority.
This contest was the bitterest and most exciting that ever occurred in Charlotte. It is reported that 825,000 changed hands on the result as to to the mayor. Col. M. M. Johnston,
defeated candidate, is a prominent railroad
mao and was the
candidate for Governor in
1862, against Z B. Vance.
In Greensboro the contest was decided in
favor of the liqnor men b; 94 majority. Tha
ticket did not represent either party, but was
made up of men who were for aod against the
sale of liquor. Io Gouldsboro the Democra s
elected 5, and Republicans 4 aldeimen.
Kinston elected the Democratic ticket by 49

majority.

Newborn elected
aldermen.

a

majority

of Democratic

Negro Emigrants.
Tbe Western Emigration Society,

an

organi-

The Senate

committee

on

foreign relations

jiOTsibility

and Si.

Washington. May 7.
Mr. Morrill from tlie Special Committee on Census
a
resolution
reported
authorizing a special committee
to act concurrently wit a like committee ot the House
of Representatives. Agreed to.
Mr. Howe from the Committee on Foreign Relations reported without amendment Senate bill relating to telegraphic communication between the Unite i
Stales and foreign countries. Placed on the calendar. He also reported from same committee as a
substitute for Senate joint resolution in regard to

Object ofihs Present
Negotiation..
The general impression is that Gortschakoff

will not ba able to resnme the chancellorship
present. Tbe endeavors are stated to be
directed to securing such an understanding
between England and Rusiian as will permit
tbe assembling of tbe Congress without tbe
certainty of failure. To this end direct communication are
passing between tbe two
governments with a view of ascertaining what
modifications in Europe and Asia wonld render
tbe SanStefano treaty acceptable.Without such
understanding there will be no Congress.
Destitution Among the Bh.ainn Pensanat

immigration a concurrent resolution on that
Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Davis of 111. from the Committee on Judiciary
reported adversely on Senate bill additional to Sect.
1000 ot the Revised Statutes in regard to writs of er
ror in cases growing out of deeds of tru9t and it was
Chinese

subject.

lit? lafffl
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introduced
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bill to alter and amend
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Mr. Dorsey from the Committee on Appropriations
reported back the Postoffice appropriation bill with
sundry amendments. Calendared. He also reported
from the same committee amendment submitted
Thursday by the majority from the Committee on
Postofficcs granting subsidy for the Brazilian mail

steamship

service without
recommendation, and
said he reported it back that the Committee on Postoffices might suomit it to the Postoffice appropriation
bill when the Senate should take up that bill Committee on Appropriations had not formally expressed
any opinion as to it. certainly not one averse to it.
Mr. Edmunds reserved all points of order as to
the amendment.
Mr. Cockrel moved to take up House bfll to forbid
further retirement of United Stites legal tender
notes which was read the first time yesterday, and
said he mhved to take it up now that ic might be
read a second time. Agreed to—yeas 33; nays 25.
Yeas-Messrs. Bailey, Beck, Booth, Butler, Cockrell, Coke, Davis of 111., Davis of West Virginia,

Dorsey, Eustis, Garland, Gordon. Harris, Hereford,
Hill, Ingalls, Johnston, Jones of Fla
Lamar, McCreery, McDonald, Maxey, MerrimoD, Morgan,
Oglesby. Plumb, Ransom, Saunders, Spencer, Thurman, Voorliees, Wallace and Withers 33.
Nays—Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Bayard, Cameron
of Wis., Conkling, Dawes, Eaton, Edmunds, Ferry,
Hoar, Howe, Kernan, Kirkwood, McMillan, Matthews. Mitchell, Morrill, Paddock. Randolph. Rollins,
Sargent, Sauisbury, Wadleigb, White and Windom—
—25.
Mr.

Morrill moved it be referred to the Finance
Committee.
Pending discussion on this motion tbo morniDg
hour expired and Senate resumed consideration of
the Pension appropriation bid.
Mr. Sargent, in charge ot Pension bill, said he was
in error yesterday in stating that 22,225 names had
been added during the whole year—10,491 bed been

added up to this time.
The pending question be<ng on inserting as a substitute for the second section of the bill the amendment adopted yesterday providing that on the 1st day
of Jan., 1879, the term of office of all pension agents
shall expire and hereafter honorably discharged,
wounded or disabled soldiers or widows or daughters
ot such soldiers shall be appointed to said office.
Messrs. Conkling and Edmunds spoke against amendment and it was rejected 16 to 38.
Mr. Edmunds moved to strike out the second section of the hill which, as agreed upon, reads:
“That from and after the passage of this act in
case ot a
vacancy trom any cause the office of a pension agent shall be filled by wounded or disabled
Union soldiers or widows or daugbteis of Union soldiers,**
In support of his motion Mr. Edmunds said the
true policy was to leave the?e appointments with the
President and his constitutional advisers. That they
had not rightfully exercised that responsibility during past year he had good reason to believe. In the
New England States of the pension agents prior
to the cons didation, six ot them had been soldiers
and one was a civilian. In the consolidation of these
seven agtncies into one the civilian was retained. The
constitutional duty ot appointing these officers rested
with the President, and he (Edmunds) was disposed
to let it remain there.
Mr. Merrimon thought that class legislation was
beneath the digaity of the Senate.
Mr. Wadleigb, referring to the remarks of Mr. Edmunds, that a civilian had been retained as pension
ugvut
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Hap-

pened to have hie office at Concord, N. H., and was
retained on account of his office beiDg convenient to
Maine and Vermont,
Mr. BUine denied that Concord was a convenient
point for the pension agency. There were five trunk
lines of railroads leading from Portland and not one
of them passed through Concord. The Secretary of
the Interior could not have selected amoreinaccessahie point for the office.

Kellogg, Lamar, McUreery, McDonald, Matthews,
Maxey, Merrimon, Morgan, Randolph, Ransom,
Saulsbury, Whyte and Withers—29.
Nays—Messrs.Allison, Anthony, Blaine, Burnside,
Butler, Cameron of Wisconsin, Cockrell, Conkling,
Davis of 111., Davis of W. Virginia, Dawes, Dorsey,
Ferry, Hoar, Ingalls, Kernan, Kirkwood, McMillan,
Mitchell, Morrell, Oglesby Plump, Rollins, Sargent.

Saunders, Spencer, Teller, Voorbees, Wadleigb and
Windom

30.
The bill as reported to the Senate with amendments
of the Committee of the Whole was concurred in,
read the third time and passed.
Mr. Paddock of Neb. submrted a resolution requesting the President to furnish information in relation to a land grant subsidy to the St. Joseph and
Denver City Railroad, etc. Agreed to.
Mr. Allison called up the Indian appropriation bill
and in explanation thereof said the Committee on
Appropriations had made very few amendments to
the bill as it came from the House. The amendments
were unimportant.
He moved that the tive-miuutc
rule be applied to the discusdons of amendments.
to.
Agreed
A large number of amendments reported by the
Committee.on Appropriations increasing the Appropriation for some agencies a few hundred dollars and
decreasing it a few huudred dollars in other cases
were agreed to; also an amendment authorizing the
Committee of Indian Affairs to employ two special
Indian agents at large at a compensation not exceeding $2000 each per annum.
Mr. Maxey moved to amend House bill so as to
provide for the removal of the Nez Perces Indians of
“Joseph’s” ban now held as prisoners of war at Fort
Leavenwort h Kas., to Idaho Territory instead of to
the Indian Territory as the House proposed.
Pending the discussion Senate went into executive
session and when the doors were reopened adjourned.

The District of Columbia bill wa3 taken up.
The bill passed for the establishment of a permanent government for the District of Columbia.
Several amendments were offered and and rejected
but one proposed by the committee providing for the
payment or interest by the United States on 3.C5
bonds of the Disdrict provided that the same be ci edited as a part of the appropriation for the year by the
United States toward the expenses of the District
was adopted with a further provision, that
nothing
in this act containod shall be construed as an acknowledgement of any liability on the part of the
United States to pay the principal of said bonds othna
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Portland Wholesale market.
Monday, May 7.—The markets are generally quiet
to-day. We quote Corn at irom 57 @ 58c for car lots
and COe for bag lots. Oats are quoted at 42 @ 4rc.
Flour is very active and the sales are steady at 9Jc
Tor granulated and 9Jc for Extra C.

1

fm

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Slay 7.)
15 Eastern Rai'rad_.....•••••••
8J
Portland. Saco o. Portsmouth R. R.— @ 79
Boston 33 Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 112J
Eastern Railroad new bonds).83J @ 6C|
Boston & Maine Railroad.— @ 104

laSdsafl0}i.May7-_COttOn
u,dtndf'MAfje.May7-“C0tt0n

8teady:

New York Stock and money market.
New York, May 7—Evening.- Money easy at 3
(S) 5 per cent, on call, closing at 3 pOr„<jSnt- Sterling Exchange firm at 486 lor loDg anu fc8} for short

"ton

ui

tnau

Gold steady at 100* throughout. Carrying rates 1
@ 2 per cent. Clearings $11,138,000. The customs

receipts to-day were $159,000. The Treasury dis
bursements were $100,000 lor interest and $35,000 lor
bonds. Governments are strong.
The transactions

Exchange to-day aggregated 85,600 shares, including 11,600 share* North
at

the Stoca

Western, 11,800 shares Lake Shore, 16.500 shares
Delaware, Lackawana & Western, 19,100 shares St
Paul, 3500 shares Western Union. 2800 shares Erie,
2200 shares Michigan Central, 1500 shares Wabash,
2100 Jersey Central.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg..

-....107*

United States 6s, 1881, coup...107*
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new, reg.,....1033
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103|
United States 1867, reg.... 106|
United States 1867, coupon........106*
United States 1868, reg...109|
United States, 1868, coup,.109
United States 10-40’s, reg...lCCj
United States l0-40s. coup....105
United States new 5’s reg,.....104
United States new 5s, coup.104
United States new 4*s reg... 103
United States new 4*s, coup. 103
United States 4 per cents, reg.,......100|
United States 4 per cents,coup.loot
Pacific 6’s, 95s.......... .119
The following were the closing quotationa of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex ....
79*
Western Union Telegraph Co...
8cf
Pacific Mail.. ... 19*
New York Central & Hudson RR..... .106*
Erie...
113
Erie preierred.
28*
Michigan Central. ......
70

Panama........120
Union Pacific Stock,.
,,, 69*
Lake Shore... ^
62*
Illinois Central.
763
Pittsburg R.
75*
Chicago & Northwestern...
503
Chicago & Northwestern preierred
New Jersey Central..

713

_

18

St. Pam preferred..
743
Fort Wayne... 90
Chicago & Alton. 72
99
Chicago & Alton preierred..
Ohio & Mississippi...
8*
Delaware «& Lackawanna...
533
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph....
22
The following were the closing quotation, of Pacific
Bail road securities:

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...

Midd,lnS

Karopeaa Harken.
M.—Consols at 95 5-16

J

T—12.30 P. M.—American securities-Umted States bonds, 67’s, 108}; new 5’s 106Jue_w 4 s, 104}; 10-408, 107};’Erie preferred at
T
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for account.
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money .ana 05 J-I6
LIVERPOOL, May 7-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
in moderate Inquiry;
Middling uplands at5J- do
Orleans at 6$d; sales 7,000 bales, including 1000 Dales
for speculation export; receipts 24,000 bales, including 18,300 American.
Futures partially 1-32 better; May delivery at 5 2532; May ana Jur e 5 25 32; June and July at 5 27-32
Flour at 266®27: Winter Wheat at 11 3@lls6;
Spring do 10 2® 10 8; California averages at 11s 4
® 11 8; club 11 C @ 12 3; Corn at 26 6 ® 26 9; Peas at
36. Provisions, &c—Pork at 46 6; Beet 80; Bacon 26
@ 27. Lard at 36 6. Cheese 64. Tallow 38 6. At Lonaon, Tallow at 38.
Paris, May 7.—Rentes lGDt 25c.

The Co ill ill an Enemy.
In order to make headway against the common
enemy, Disease, it is necessary to oppose him with
presistence. It very frequently happens that a remedy perfectly adequate to the necessities of tho case,
if persisted in, is condemned and thrown aside
because a few doses of it do not cure a
malady. How
unreasonable and unjust would such a judgment be
regarding Hostetter’s Stomach Bittei s, one of (he
most popular and nighly sanctioned medicines of
the
day, a potent invigorant and an invarUbly success,
lul remedy ior constipation,
dyspepsia, liver complaint, incipient rheumatism and gout, inactivity
and weakness of the kiuneys and bladder and for
the
infirmities incident to the decliue of lile. No fact li
better established than the above, yet in order
to
experience itB truth those afflicted with obstinate
lorms of disease should give this
benignant
curative
a patient trial,
if they do, they may
rely upon
decisive curative results.
m/6eod&wlw
Cokgress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious
white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes,
pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
A ienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
in one of our standard medical journals
says: “I was cured of Dropsy in one month by using
HUNT’S REMEDY.” All Diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S
REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
maJl
eod&wlw
A writer
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Guaranteed.
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Onion Pacific,."
"1071

i8 easy:
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Exports of domestic produce for the past weO?'
$6 830,957, against $5,955,726 for the corresponding

“t-

MARRIED.

Central Pacific bonds.1 mi
Land Grants.
Sinking Funds,.961
Bar silver, currency.
""ll8S
Bar silver,
gold.1171
1)0 Com.11
@ 1| discount

In Kennebnnk, April 24, by Rev. B. P. Pritchard.
Frank R. Pbenix of Portland and Miss Etta Mitchell
of Kennebunk.
In Batb, April 20, John P. Madden and Miss Edith
M.
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Light 0a the East, Higgins. Philadelphia tor Rockport; A J Williams, Murcb, Poit Johnson for Durham; Mahaska, Harrington, Perth Amboy for Portlam?; S.amuel Hart, Holbrook, Maiyland, for orders
Viola Ma.Y, Owen, Windsor, NS for New York.
Ar 5tbt ecbs Campell. Marshall. Im Searsport I er
PhiladeipiL<a : David Faust, Smith. Ellsworth <’(0;
V Sawyer, Cummings, St John. NB, for Bridgepo rt;
Ida L Howa. rtl» Tobin, Port Johnson for Portlai jd;
T A Stuart, L <bby» Hoboken lor Boston.
BOSTON—A r 6tb, schs R M BrookiDgs, Don ton,
Pocosin River, Mt, i Aleora, Robinson, New I**rt;
do*
Kalmar, Lambet t, Emma
F Herriman. Roberts, from
Old 6ih, barque
Elmlna, af; sch Si>artel Hallowell, Pembroke; H P
& Fred, Gardiner, lor
Oi
Harry
Towusend, Smith, Q
W iscasset.
Ar 7th. barque

Jos,1 14 Lopez, McDonald, London;
ECbs Volant, Oasttdy. Calais; Minneoia. Blodgett.
Ellsworth; Agricola, \V hitnrore, and Wm H Aroher,
Bellaty. Ellsworth ; Wr.1* lel), Leach, Buckipprt;
Sarah. Wright, Bath.
Old 7th, sch A H Waite, b ,ako. Portland.
Sid, barques Emma F Herr. man. and Acacia.
SALEM—Ar 4th, schs Julia Elizabeth, Stover, ft
Bluehill for New York; C W Dexter, Marr, Wiscas
set for do.
Ar 5th. sch Palos. Wooster, Port Johnson.
PROV1NTCETONW-Ar ,5th, ech Sea Bird, Gott,
New York.
HYANNIS—Ar 4th, sch Virginia, Burgess, Portland for Philadelphia; B L Sb eiman, Crockett, Rockport tor New York.
Sid 6th, schs B L
and D M Fiencb.

Sterman, Virginia, S

E

Jones,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, ech Lewis U French, Andrews, Dover.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, schs Roamer, McFarland, Port Johnson; Lamartine, Barber, do.
Sid 6th, sch Areola, Brookings, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.

!

California mining Slocks.
Francisco, May 7-The following
official

San

are the
to-day 1 com-

closing
prices of mining stocks
pared with those of yesterday.
May 7. May 6.
May 7. May 6.
TTSf 77
£'Pb».78 74 Kentuck
Belcher.2J
2| Leopard.1
1
Best & Belcher.. ..14
14
Mexican.9
94
3i
33 Northern Belle. 5J
Consolidated,Va.'..14} 144 Overman. 94 93

g^on

California.2C4
SholJar. 28
Confidence.34
Caledonia.
Crown

if

(Point.3J

njcl‘eilaer,. 2J
Qoulo&Ciirry....
64
Hale

&Norcross... 71

Imperial......

Jufia

consol’id’td. 4J

Commonwealth...

3

264 Ophir.32I
Raymond & Ely 2J*

27

32I

34

Hill....
1?
]} Savage. 114 in*
3} Seg. Belcher... 20
24 SierraNevada.. 3|
33
5j Union con
2}
33
74 Yellow Jacket. 6}
7
Eureka con.59* 59a
4| Grand Prize.... 3} 38
..

Silver

u

..

3

8

Watertown Cattle market.

Watertown, May 7-Beet Cattle-receipts 1130
were lor foreign shipment.
li Northern over 700
Ilie
was

the lightest of the season
supply
comprised largely of Milch Coes; prices of Oxen
unchanged; sales ol Beef Cattle -choice at 7 50 ex,ra at 7 00 @7 25; first
quality at 6 00 @ 6 50; second
luality at 5 00 @ 5 50; third quatity at 4 25 @ 4 50
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2769 head, of which
»ud

Lblb

were Kansas Sheep and were told
chiefly to
jountry butchers No material change in pricessupply light from ail sections; sales in lots at 2 00 d
* cxtra at 4 00 @ 5 75; Lambs 6 ® 7c
1.5® Calves
per lb:
°
^
u'
Peal
at 41 @51-

Chicago Cattle market.
Cbioaoo, May 7-Hogs—receipts 11,000 head; ship,
nents

5500 head: the market is steady and active•
rholce heavy at 3 25 @ 3 55; light 3 25 @ 3 55; Imtxed
ough at 3 10 @ 3 30.
Cattle—receipts 3400 bead; shipments 2300 bead*
uarket firm; shipping Steers at 4 20 @ 5 40; feeders
md light Stockers in good demand at 3 10 @ 4 30;
ratchets pigs at 2 20 @ 4 30.
Sheep—receipts 840 head; shipments 230 had; quiet
md easy; thin shorn to choice wooled at 2 75 @ 5 45.

Refuses to Resign.
New York, May 7.—Gen. WeiTZgl of Cinnow
refuses to resign his revenue
cinnati,
If Mr. Sherman
collectorsbip, and says:
knew of any frauds beiog committed in my
affice, and failed to prosecute the guilty parties
Domestic markets.
ar even to investigate tbem,
he is as guilty as 1
HD You, May 7—Evening.—Cotton market
the men who committed tbem.
I shall not
lull and unchanged; sales 873
bales; Middling upshield myself behind subordinates, because I
1 ends at lOgc; Orleans
10}c; lutures steady 2 points
am tesponsible for tbem.
Neither will I be
idvauce. If (our—receipts—14,524 bbls; the market
s dull aud heavy, in instances 5
pushed out of a place I have held for eight
@ 10 lower on low
1 irades; sales 15,300 bbls; No 2 at 2 7u @ 4 10; Superiears, under charges that are not examined.
ino
Western and State at 4 15 @ 4 70; extra Western
Weitzel will make a determined fight.
ind State at 4 70 @ 5 10;
good to choice Western and
’tat“ at 5 05 ® 6 85; White Wheat Western
extra at
7 75; Fancy White Wheat Western
@
were
committed
J5
robbers
to
extra at
The Scitnate
jail
extra obi° at 4 SO @6 25; extra St
bail.
of
The
5j-laS.7ol5A8in
default
brother
of
yesterday
Aims 4 8o
7 7j; Patent Minnesota
extra good to
one of them, Frank Otis, was caught supplying
j irinie at 6 75 @ 7 50; choice to double extra
at 7 55 @
i
them with files for the purpose of breaking jail
low
extra
at 4 Oo ®
grade
eft’- o-OJ
mumS!bbls
1 00,
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 85
and held in §10,000,
@8 50, latter

]

—

At Cranberty Isles, April 17, Walter G. Tuckor and
Miss Alice At. Holmes.
In Backport, April 21. Daniel Davis of Orland and
Mrs. Alary iE. Duckott of Bucksport.

DIES.
In

aged

New Gloncester, May 6, Capt. Peter Haskell,

81 years 3 months 26

days.

In Waldoboro, April 22. Mrs. Elizabeth, relict of
the late Thomas Mink, aged 66 years 4 months.
In Waldoboro, April 23, Elisha Orff, aged 44 years

lor Sydney. NSW.
Ar at Melbourne Apl 28, barque Jonathan
Bonine,
Doane, Boston.
Sid im Malta Apl 28, barque Union, Randall, for
United Stales.
Ar at Hull 5th inst brig Rozella
Smith, McCulloch, Portland via Queenstown.
Ar at Iquique Mcb 18,
barque 1 tonus, Smart, Liverpool via Valparaiso (and eld 22d lor Pisagua.)
At Buenos Ayres April 1, barques Isaac
Jackson,
Welsh, .or Boston; Annie Lewis, Morse, Irorn Marseilles, ar Mch 26; Am Lloyds, Whitmore; Nineveh,
Wyman; Samuel E Spring. Bacon, and Ada Gray,
Plummer, unc; brig Rocky Glen, Allen, do.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Mch 31st, barque Joshua Lormg, Cook, St Thomas.
at at Rio Janeiro
April 12th, ship R R Thomas

DATS

..

York.
Ar at Havana

Bnnseti..

|

sets___

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Tuesday, May 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
Eastport (or Boston.
Sch Golden Eagle, Kelley, New York via Portsmouth, where she was ashore. Was hauled od bv
U S steamer Myrtle. Cargo coal to H N Jose.
Sch Ann Eliza, Thorudiko, Rockland—lime to C A
B Morse & Co.
Sch Ant, Seavey,
to W F Mil-

liken.

Addison—shingles

CLEARED.

Barqce Tanjore, (Br) Dumas, Cork, I —John Main
Sch Pavilion, Aldrich, StAIarj’s Bay, Ns—J W

Jones.

200
150
100
50

at

MEAHER

& CO.’S

NOTICE.

Pensacola.

ba'3 extensive experience
in7 fo?nk«^n1T'!ned bavin£
offers his services, when re- Ail Silk Gros Grain Rib3k8an'J/ecount8
-l° D‘rectors of Corporations. Mercantile
bons in good Quality and
confidential,
^b to obtain
of tl,eir
“«y ho
tdSed afeN
e”,t,a,.u,nl"
desirable colors at
No81 E«bange St.,
No. to Bramh kil streir

ar
fa’

care-

*

a

or

i,™
P

». B.

HASKELL,.

7_sna3w

K OHM* Ci, 10 cents Der vard
will bo opened SATURDAY MORNING, April
TOG
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
I
27th. These
really
X

Spring

and

better goods and colors
than are sold in Boston at

Summer,

OWEN, MOORE

CLOTHING,
A

portion ei these goods

SPRING

OVERCOATINGS,
BUSINESS SUITINGS,
DRESS SUITS,
PANTALOONINGS, M.

In BOOTS AND SHOES

BROWN’S.

Possible Prices.

We would respectfully inform tbe public of our
completed arrangements at tbe Kerosene Works for
the u»e of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &c.. infested with Moths, Which is undoubtedly the least
expensive and most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
lhe process will not injure the finest silk fabric,
but clear se the soiled and uusty parts.
A competent man from our establishment will superintend the treatment, and all orders left at our
office,

Exchange St,

—

DEALER IN

20

City
BANK

The Best Natural

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.
We shall offer oar whole stock of Gold
and Silver Watches, Clocks, Hold Chaios,

Finger Rings Jewelry, Opera Glasses,
Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Fans,
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets, mathematical
Instraments,
Brackets. Work*
Baskets, Work Stands, Travelling Bask-

BONDS !

ets, at cost and less for the next $0
days. Also Trout Fishiug Tackle consistiugof Poles, Lines, Reels, Flies, Hooks

Bonds,

STOCK,

“CALLED” U.

vopuiauu,

GOLD &C.

&c.,

S. 5-20 BONDS.

94
aP^P

and

Trunks, Valises

I

FURNIJURE

May.

can

by buying

ot

us

now

make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that
defy competition. Please give us a call.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO.,

—

a-

feM

No. 46

Excbaug.'

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
baa beeu bestowed by the public upon this
department of our office, we woula solicit a continuance ol
tbe same, and will spare no pains to make such
patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satistaction in every respect.

C MPRTENT WORKMEN
Lrejemployed,

and Iheir highest aim
fect satisfaction by

is to give per-

atf

Excellence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly sleeked with
and other material lor the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'
1878.

DCie Agents for United States and
Canadas,
FOB MALE BV DEALEB8, GROCERS

1878.
and for

CURTIS &

AND D BCG GISTS,
The Isabel on every genuine Bottle is
printed on
BEIJE paper.
au2isneodeowly
2f/“Of superior ENGEINII manufactand justly celebrated for
Elasticity.
Durability and evenness of Point. In! all

Numbers.

56 CROSS

printing

SOULE,
POSTERS,

ICE

ure

my23

Printing,

t rpe

EffED’K DB BARY &
CO.,
41 A 43 Warren St,, New York.

CO.

Travelling Bags

St.

A Wineglaosfnl a Dose.
Indispensable lo the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apolunahis Co. (limited), London.

TAYLOR &

Job

For the next sixty days we shall
seil all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been offered in this city. Any one thinking of purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first of April

or

140 Grand St., New Vork.
entfW

and

Advertisers will flod It cheaper to ret their JOB
RINTI NG done where they get their Advertisln

PROFESSOR BAM BERBER, Vienna
prescribed these Waters with remarkable
uccess.”
PROFESSOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg
“I prescribe none but this.”
PROFESSOR LAUDER B HI N TON
M. D., F. R. S.. London.—“More
pleasant
than its rivals, aDd surpasses them in efficaev.”
PROFESSOR A1TKEN. M. »., F. R
8.. Koyal Military Hospital. Netley.—“Preferred to Polina and Eriedricbshall.”

138 and

Trunks!

MO.
17
FREE
STRFET.
goods warrantedand prices to solt the times.
Eh. MXOS, Agent.
mj3dlwis

‘I have

IVISON, BLAKE IT AX,

dim

All

Aperient.

AS Cents.

Street.

I. ike P.rlland Trank Depot,

Novelty.

VIRCHOW, Berlin
prompt success; most val

Exchange

The best place la the world to hay

In aperitint salts surpasses that of all other known waters.”
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOCKNAI,.—'“Hunvadi Janos.—The most ugreeable, salst, and most efficacious aperient water.”

PROFESSOR

1, tilt. A tu.

Trunks !

Liebig affirms that its richness

“Invariably good

at cost

W »

soeod

LANCET.—“HunyadI Janos.—Baron

ble‘”

St root,

WALTER COREY & CO.

Highest prices paid for

HUNYADI JANOS.
THE

Free

will bo promptly attended to.

dtfsn

—

GOVERNMENT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

European

being received it

now

Side Lace Boot* a specialty. Gent’s Boots and
Shoes all widths, sizes and prices.
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot.
xnarl2
eodtf

SPOKEN.
March 20, off Angier, ship Messenger, Giikey, from
Yokohama for New York.

Great

ait

Spring
Styles

importation, and are of the fineEt
quality and most desirable styles for

own

Lowest

& B1ILEF.

ao27

MU. KOHLING’S

of

are

price.

same

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

North ot Hatteras.
Arat Cardenas AdI 28, brig Isaac Carver,
Gray,
Pensacola ; sen Abraham Ktcbardsun, Heed, irom
Sagua.
Sid 28tb, sets John A Lord, Thomas, and H E
Riley. Collin, lor North' ot Hatteras.
Slu fm Sagua Apl 26, sch Cumberland, Webber, for
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Baracoa Apl 20, sch O M Marrett, Reed, New
York; 21st,Old Chad, Wiley, Monte (Jhristi.
Slo fm Bermuda 2d inst, sch Aitaveia, Murcb. dm
New York) tor Barbadoes.
Arat St John, NB, 4th! inst, schs
Diadem, Gray,
Castine; Charlie Morton, Pike, New York; Jessie,
Sanford, Bath.

The

tf

are

Has received his selections for

ton, Cardenas; 1st inst, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard,
uws

11-2 inch wide
2 inch wide
2 1-4 inch wide
2 3-4 inch wide

OU

H. JH. Payson & Co.,

Cardenas.

"-!

Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces

PROGRAMMES,

STREET.

FLIERS,

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

CARDS,

June 1*1 to October l*t.

10 lbs.
15 “
20 “

daily

■

“

“

....

8 00
10.00

Ice wdl be delivered earlier than June 1, and later
1than Oct. 1, at the same ratea.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
pro.ier reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or week at the followinu

Paper Hangings!

TICKETS,

$6 00

&c., &e.
Every Variety

and style ol Work
in

COLORS

or

prices:

NEW DESIGNS.

LATESTS TYLES.

At

very low prices.

1LOW,
SHORT k B1RM0N.
aPl8
sn2m

]10 lbs.
15 •«
20 “
]10 **

]

daily,

per mouth,

««

“

“

“

“

“

•'

$1.50
2.00

2.50

per week,

.35

We would call particular attention to our weekly
rate.
■
NORRIS G. CURTIS,
myldtf
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

BRONZE

In ane we are prepared to
print eTorvthinr which
be printed in thia State, irom the

can

.24AAI

USTKWs!

MARINE

“R!BB0\$.r

a

gtitr16tto

April 28, sch Clara Smith, Green,

23

Almauc.May 8.
water..
2.50 PM
Sunrises...4.411 High
Moon

F. T.

»srs.

___dtf

Sid fm Havana Apl 28, barque F L Carney, Jackson, New York via Matanzas; Lisbon, Dunning, do;
Proteus. Orcutt. do; brig Mary E Leighton, Leigh-

Algeria.New York..Liverpool.May 22
OlnMUK

cigar like the BA8TIANELLI,

OF

A. J. NJCHOLS, Prop’b,
p. p. Box 1667, Portland.

may7dlm«

comfort it must bo to the smoker to find

aPrS_

■^r at St Thomas Apl
22d, barque John C Smith,
.To.Havre, (and 6ld 23d for Bonaire); 24th, brig
Virginia. Devereux. Lisbon.
Ar at St John, PR, Apl 15, sch Chromo, Wooster,
*
Wilm.’ngton, NO.
Sid Apl 22, sch Susan Stetson, Merry, Mayaguez.
Ar at Ponce Apl 13, schs Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, New York; 14th, St Croix. Leland, St Thomas.
At Arecibo Apl 18, sch Alollie, Atherton, from New

..

York..Hamburg]_May

aneodft

Havana, long ailed, hand made, old fashioned

No, 99

Boston01

—..

Frisia...New

BONDS.

KOHLING,

Apl 4th, barque Lincoln. Thorn, (from Buenos
Ayres) lor Havre, (having repaired.)
®ur,nam 5lb iD8t» Dar(lae Nicola, Haiper,

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS,
FOB

SEASON

signed.

Varieties suited to every style of. wri-

FKOM

a

ELIZABETH, MAINE.

Open for the reception of guests May loth. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so
by Applying

Sid

ting. For sale by the trade generally. A
Sample Card, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by mail, on receipt of

HAM*

CAPE

Nichols, Cardiff.

Is TEEL PENS.I

Nevada.New York. .Liverpool... May 7
Abyssinia.-New York..Liverpool....Alav 8
StLaurient.New York. .Havre.Mav q
City of Brussels*.. .New York Liverpool .Alav 9
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg... .Mav 9
WeBer..NewYork. .Bremen.May 11
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.May 11
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Mav 11
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool....Mav 14
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool....May 15
Utopia.NewYork. London.May 15
Baltic..NewYork. .Liverpool.Alav 16
.New York. .Hamburg.May 16
Gellert......
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool_May 18
Erin.New York. .London.May 18
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ..-May 18
Idaho.NewYork .Liverpool. ...May 21

pure

^‘tSffw

Ocean House,

(j’s

These goods will be made up with the same
regard
for perfection in fitting and
thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretoiore
characterized the garments
made by the under-

Newcastle, NSW, Mch 18fc barque Francis
Fay, Rollins, Kong Kong.
Ar at Hudson’s Bay, (Melbourne* Mch
6th, barque
Dingo, Staples, Probobngo.
At Adelaide. NZ, Mch 23, barque Marathon, Emery
Sid Im

B

and 7 months.
In Newcastle, April 19, Airs. Amanda B., wife of
A. S. Teague, aged 23 years.
In East Pittston, April 17, BcnJ. H. Pultifer, aged

73 years.

_

t*00 MIDDLE STREET,

At the

J

luaisuai,

what

k

office

SUMMER RHSORTS.

In These Days
of moulds and
forms, and machines and scraps and
8tems, and old stumps ground up and perfumed

Thomj

—

Haggett.

In Dedham, April 4, Arno G. Hooper and Miss LvIlia f. PMIIina

Royal.

5-20

Nar-

J;,8

The highest price paid lot

Poole, for New Pork

Ge“'*e Clark, Ba,t
lett,
ue Glenflirla n
enema, Corning
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, barq
Waterford.
a8
Ar 6tb, sch John A Lord, Thou.
"w Bair?.u*
Sid, ship Astoria; barque Matth
yjj
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 4tb, scv
Stocbley
Gardiner; E R Emersen, Sears. Pw
on \nt.
NEW YOKK-Ar Gth, barque Hck
idS'S*
,?taplea, Matanzaa; schs J M Morales, Kldi. 5J. 1t,Marc
17 days; F L Richardson, Bal*no, Pensaco
/ "a®es
Henry. Snow, Rockland; Franconia, Leavitt *
cola; F L Richardson, Balano, do.
Cld 6th, ship Lucy A Nichols, Nichols, for Havfe;
barqueCbas F Ward, Gay, Havana; brig Annie Gar*
diner. Hutchinson, St Pierre; sols Maggie Abbott,
Abbott, Maranham; W S Farwell, Lord, Baracoa;
Lookout, Huckins, Eastport.
Sid 6tb, ships Lucy A Nichols, John Bryce; barks
Vesuvius, Escort, brig Kremlin; sebs Win Connors,
Mary J Cook. Mabel F staples, C F Heyer, Fannie
Hall, Lncv Ames.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 5th, sch A H Sawyer, Cook,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th. sch Mott-Haven, Collins, Ibi
New York for Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 4tb, schs Terrapfw,
Wooster, Port Johnson for Salem; Ida L Ray, Has-

charleston—Ar

j?,8

2>f

bamk stock.
1‘CALLED”

far the

'°fB"iMln«

Gorham, May

also

Jy2

Foundations

--^—

“
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec fi. R.

New Pork, b,

School

at Oorham.
Plans and specifications can be Building
seen at inv office
GEO. B. KMKKV,

•

Auburn

,

for

P M., the eleventh inti
fnr
the excavation of the cellar and
building the founds.
Mon* tor ibe Normal School

OFFER FOR SALE

Lewiston Municipal
*»

CflDe
** FlbiMh

Building nt Gorham.
at my
SIreceived
Gil three o clock

SWAN A BARRETT

AqajnJ JJ,1

,C **OBTS.
!ch Clara G
Loud,

nia!

1

Drui

streets in

Proposals.
Propo.nl*

ls “ed

_

_

PENSACOBA-Ar ?<*, I

« 1 000

aXHte*01'11’ May 7--Co,ton Quiet;Mlddllng uplands

Eai

Wltherspoo

21[h>

NAI

Cape Elizabeth, May 6, I8is,

CHA^rfae,

m?4dlw>

®ba«oa.
’• ,fr?“ Ponce,
PR, for Fa
a’ ,u^,aS8uu’ Np. Apl 3

OOMBiai

au\*.

co^pgXBd^?Dp?e^eedUkr)dr8that

less) (rom

on

Up0n
iTthTund^S7 * ™ by
S<leC‘orn
STEPilENSca^.!
HANIfcsL DYER. JI

Baker IVanted.

t, sch Blla M Watts, Well

WBrig,^izabel1, fromf &

up-

Stork market.

Helvot- 6th *0*

Port

A

inSf’ barqae Kate Har

pat into Key West, leak.

E9 ooo

2

s.h

Brig Pedro, Moultoi
mouth, E, with sugar, J

Keceipts—13,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—223,000 bush wheat.
Galveston, May 7.-Cotton is dull; Middlin 6g up^
lands 10lc.
Baltimore, May 7.—Cotton dull; Md(lJin| -uplands lOgC.
kic.ci
18 dU"J MMtUin*

Bally Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush oorn meal to G
&
True
W
Co._

sch T B

eith«

or

Theri*htt0 reject “V

pn^mlau'li^reserved

and aH

■

M Blrd Paekard B
atarai A„
acoa.

BOOER3, Secretary.

____

brig L M Merrill, Ca
ship Cbarlctte W Wbii

MB®*

L

Thoma?,

ship Harry Morse,

Bar

Q.

,d
ORGANStil
Ja23dBnly

7

-inson, St Thomas.

6th,

men s

carting 1300 yards oi gravel (more
town gravel pit. and
placing tho same
~

ange.1
xillie Balter, Boy
osby. do.
>arque Annie Lew

S

will bo received at the Select.
SEALED proposals
office until May llth, at 1 o’clock p M

tor

PIANOS |thf^eCr»2 Mp?'l83t-ba

oston.
ami a &

ship S

*

HniterJ states.

M0
0000

up‘laHudsIfo@0foicMay7-'COtt0n
Ia£ddOa?9}A:May7,-C0tt°“ is qaIet; mw<UIdB
dli^LuplSO91c.May7'~C0tt0n uncllan8al;
Middiia
dlSg up^nds^Mfc?1
d"gBSu“a^c7:~O0tt0nl8 9Uletand easy; Mid-

9

Proposals for Carting Gruel,

Uk# "°,iCe acd £CTe,n th'“8cl™

my78n2t_A.

escott, White, lor N«

to

|jQk

Dn|“j
“iB°L“ftedrsSie5
s'ld

Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3.
Keceipts—10,000 bbls flour, 121,000 bush wheat
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 129,000 bush who* it.
Detroit, May 7.—Wheat is lirmer: extra ’White
Michigan at 1 31J; No 1 White Michigan 1 294-

23,122 16

NnH^rowley,

JO

—prime steam at 6j.

Blearing Bouse Transactions.
Portland, May 7.
The CleariRg House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$125,617 67

u

iyerpool 5th

having repaired

The market closed with Wheat dull; Amber Michigan cash at 1 26; No 1 Bed Whiter for cash and May
121}; No3 Red at 115. Corn dull; No 2 held at toe-*
sales 42}c for May.
YUnwaoKKE, May 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged
Wheat Arm, closing heavy; No 1 Milwaukee 1 let for
hard; 113 tor solt; No2 Milwaukeeat 1 10}; 1 10* lor
May; June at 1 09}: July at 1 07}; No 3 Milwaukee
atlOo}. Cora steady; No 2 at 40c; new at 38}. Oats
easier; No 2 at 26}c. Rye Arm; No 1 at 60c. Ba rlev
nominal ;No 2 Spring at 60 @ 63c; June
62}. Pn .visions quiet and unchanged—Mess Pork at s 67. Xard

FINANCIAL ANlk COMMERCIAL

llg jpi-

Mary
B°aid’Ui8th, barquescbsO

age 1 at

busb corn, 0.000 bush oats.

rtwby, £Jr
pj 20j Y

Milforti; *jjh
aLt
Galveston tu.
Dyer, Mobile.
Ar>i y*
Arat St Thomas

iolkdo. May 7.—Wheat dull; extra White Mich1 29}; No 1 White Michigan at 1 26
igan 129
ottered; Amber Michigan on spot and May at 1 26* seller
•Bine at 127}; No 2 Bad Winter for May ac 122June.ac 1 24; No 3 Bed 114}. Com dull; High Mixed at, 43c; No 2 on spot and May at 43c; June 43JeNo 2 Whit* at 45} @ 46c; rejected at 41
@ 41}; dam-

37}c. Oats are nominal.
Keceipts—000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheatDash com, 3000 bush oats, 00 hogs
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat

7th,

CAPE ELIZABETH.

"P*™ “eetln

By order of He W. M.
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WEDNESDAY AFfEKNOON, May 8th, at 2 o’clocl12k
at Masonic
Hall, Exchange Street.

-uff.
kinson. Dickinson, tor

ton, Cardenas; Ada F (
Ar at Buenos Ayres A
Morse, Marseilles.
Sid Mch ID, brig Be
York.
Ar at Rio .Janeiro Ai
man, Pabellon de Pica.
Sid Apl 15, sch Juliet,
Sid tm Antwerp 6th ii
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N0' 8I’ wU1 hold

T Percy. Adatns
y
riQft°n> 3 ft *

PROPOSALS.

Masonic Wotice.

ftr E Hooper, Hooper, Pc'
Ao; Willie Martio, Ere

Sblw

Ar at New York

oats, 2,000 bush, rye
3 000
y

Shipments—4800 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

I FROM MERCB

C,J

Da.

Keceipts—2700 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat

The Honse Judiciary Committee has agreed
to report Geo. Butler’s bill to repeal the tenure
of office act.
The Ipswich postoffice was broken open
Monday uight and the safe robbed. Officers
are id pursuit of the thieves.
It is not known
bow muoh was in the safe.

Boston

others.

Hooper, Hooper, for Cha
Boston.

sides,

000 bosh com, 11.000 bnsh
bash barley, 00,000 bogs.

setts.

Net Balances.

auu

^

T&A
.aK
atilla, and

°Ma8yCd-Sld.scbHarr
May 7—Sid, sch9 Abb

lots 3 70 and 4 70 and 4 85 @ 4 85tor
shoulders, clear
rib and clear sides.
Bacon steady at 4 25 (ffi 4 30 and
5 20 and 5 35 @ 5 40 for shoulders, clear rib and clear

The President has signed the act amending
the act for the construction of a telegraph line
from the Missouri river to the Facifio.
Gen. Bntler denies that he expects to be the
Greenback nominee for governor of Massachu-

Jeffersonville—Four Democrats and 1 Republican councilman were elected The principal question at issue was the Water Work,
which was defeated by 1000 majority.
Peru—Two Democrats and 2 Republicans
were elect'd to council.
Terre Haute—Intense interest was manifested. Vote was an increase of 600 over the largest ever polled.
Three tickets in field and the
Nationalists elected the mayor by a plurality of
21 votes. The Democrats elect 4 and the Republicans and Nationalists 1 councilman.
Richmond—The Republicans elected 4 councilmen and the Democrats the same as last
year.
Brazil—Two Democrats and one Republican
councilman were elected.
Logansport—The Democrats eleot 4 oat of 5
councilmen. The council will stand 7 Democrats and 3 Republicans.
Frankfort—The entire Republican ticket is
elected by majorities from 66 to 200. Republi1
can gain 125.
Kokomo—Two Democrats and two Republican councilmen were elected.

1

pressure and

Syndicate subscribed to $5,000,000 of the 41
per cent, loan yesterday.
Marshall’s organ factory in Milwaukee has
been burned. Loss $40,000.

men.

the

Butler introduced a bill to provide for a tat iff
commission. Referred. Adjourned.
Mr.

iuob uu

elect 2 and Democrats 1 councilman; Republican gain of 1.
Lafayette—Three tickets in tbe-field. Republicans elected 4 oat of 6 conncnfceu. The
council will stand 8 Republicans aud 5 Democrats, with a Republican mayor; a Democratic
gain of 1 councilman. The whole National
vote was 4G5.
New Albany—Oae Democrat, 1 Republican
and three Independent Republican councilmen
elected. This gives the Republicans a large
majority in the new council. All the successful candidates secured votes of the temperance

KiUinger, Lapham, Latnrop, Lindsey, Maisb,
March, McGowan, McKinley, Metcalf, Mitchell,
Monroe, Morse, Neal, .vorcross, Oliver, O’NeiH,
Overton,. Page, Patterson of N. Y., Peddie, Randolph, Reilly, Rice of Mass., Roberts ot Md., Robinson of Mass Ross, Ryan, Sampson, Sapp, Sexton,
Shellerbarger, Sinnickson, Steneer, Stewart, Stone,
Strait, Swann, Thompson, Thornburgh, Tipton,
Townsend of O., Townsend of tN. Y., Tunney,
VanVorhees, Wait, Walsh, Ward, Watson, Welch
White ot Penn., White of Ind., Williams of Wie«.
Williams ot Oregon, Wren, and Wright—108, £}

passed.

xt-(juuiiuau

in

light

uuu

wn

A, schs A
Sarraaansett
Portland; Robt Wood.
Sid. sch Bessie E Die

msintained. Wheat dull; No 3 Bed Fall at 11*1 <81
114} cash and for May; 115} for J une; No 4 do a '■
1 06}; No 2 SpriDg nominal. Corn is stronger; No 2
Mixed at 38} @ 3Sjc for cash; 38}c lor
May; 391 ffl 40
lor J une. oats—No 2 at 26 @ 26}c for
cash; 27c for
June. Kye lirmer at 60fc. Whiskey at 1 04. Pork
stronger; jobbiDg at 9 00 @ 9 10.
Lard nominally
unchanged at 6 70 @ 6 75. Bulk Meats are quiet; car

—--

J>t,uy E VanHleaf, Kit Carson. Ntl* Emerson, CJW.Hank

'“.“J;

Chicago, May 7.—Flour nominally unchanged;
Spring extra at 4 50 @ 5 25; Western extra at 4 50 @
5 50; Minnesota 4 75 (g 6 50; Patent 6 50 @ 9; SuperWheat
fine 2 75 @ 4 00; Winter extras 5 00 @ 6 50.
dull and shade lower; No l Chicago Spring at 111|
@ 112; No 2 Chicago Spring at 110} g > 111 for cash;
1 11 for May; 1 08| seller June; 1064 fc 'r July; No 3
do at 1 044 ® 1 0G4: rejected 10c.
Cor n steady and
in fair demand at 40c lor cash; 404 @ 4t 4c for June;
414c fot July; rejected at 37c, Oats si eady and in
fair demand 264c for cash, May and June; rejected
at 24. ttye unchanged at 6C3. Barley
unchanged at
49c. Pork is steady at 8 60 @ 8 624 tor cash; 8 624 @
8 65 for May; 8 70 lor June; 8 93 for Ju ly. Lard is
quiet and steady at 6 93 for cash; 6 974 to r June; 7 05
for July. Bulk Meats are firm ;shouldex& at 3|; short
rib^t 4|: short clear at 4|. Alcohol firn ter at 324 g
33c. Whiskey nominal 1 04.
Receipts— 9,000 odib tlour, 132,OCO bush wheat, 223,000 bush corn, 54,000 bush oat*, 3,400 bus a eye, 9,500
bash barley.
ShipiaentE-95,500 bbls flour, 9,000 bush w beat, 105,000 bu|h corn, 5t,000 bush -oats, 33,001 1 busn rye,
27,000 b|wb barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the mar* 'rat closed
with Wheat dull, weak hnd lower at 1104 1 tsked tor
May; 107J for June. Corn inactive and lo wer 39|c
tor JMayc39f g 39|c for June. Oats are easier hut not
lower. Pork dull and 24 lower. Lard easier >ut not
lower.
4.— CJUU1

Hawes, Rockland—Kcnsell &

[FROM Or tB'OOSlRESPOSDENT.
f
WISCASSET, Ma T dl—Sid, sch Boxer, Roberta,

at8i@8Jd.

uuuw,

hfrw England

JHNOB TEI,BGBA1HS.
Small pox is prevailing in Buffalo.
Commerce Insurauce Co. of New York hai
stopped business.

ua;is.

Coiambus—Republicans

Wood and Yates—1<!9.
Will's of N.
Nays—Messrs. Aldrich, Bacon,Baker of Ind.,
Bayne, Bicknell, Blair, Boyd, Brentano, Brewer,
Bridges, Briggs, Browne, Bundy, Burdick, Butler,
Calkins, Camp, Campbell, Caswell, ClafliD, Clarke
ot New Jersey, Clark of Iowa, Cole, Collins, Conger,
Crapo, CummiDgs, Cutler, Davis of Cal., Deeiing,
Dunned, Dwight, Eames, Errett, Evans of Penn.,
Evans ot Indiana, Freeman, Frye, Gardner, Hardenbergh, Harmer, Harris of Mass., Haskell, Hendee, HendersoD, Hiscock, Hunter, Hungerford,
Itner, Jones of Ohio, Jorgensen, Joyce, Keigbtiey,

to.
On motion ot Acklen the Senate hill for distribution and sals of the new edition of the Revised
Statutes was taken from the Speaker’s table and

and numerous

The Bnniaui Willing is Retire.
7.—A despatch from Constactinaple says Gen. Todleben is about to retire to
the lines of Tcbalold ja leaving a small force at
Sao Stefano. The Russians offer to fall back
behind a straight line drawn between Dedcogatch and Adrianople if the British fleet will
withdraw at the same time.
Crisis in the Servian Cabinet.
Belgrade, May 7.—Ministerial differences
have culminated in the resignation of the
minister of war. It is probable there will be
extensive modifications in the ministry.
It is
now confidently stated that Servia will
not
join Russia in case of a new war.
Russia’s Peaceful Ialentions Doubted.
London, May 8.—The Standard’s correspondent at Vienna says referring to the Austrian
interests: There is no news to-day bat the
feeling of confidence is now justified by known
facts. Russia uses friendly words, but her acts
iu Roumania and the condnct of the Servians
do not inspire confidence.
Roumania has
issaed another circular to the prefects and
foreign powers protesting against Russian
advance, and announcing that Raumanian
officials are being ejsoted from their posts in
Bessarabia.
Protests Against the Sun Stefano Treaty
The Times’ despatch from Perasays petitions
and: protests are reaching the Potte and the
embassies from all sides against the territorial
arrangement of the treaty of 8an Stefano.
GLe from
the Sandjtk of Varna declares
the inhabitants
will
resist
by force
Russian occupation of
the
the
fortress.
Another from Batoum makes a direct appeal
to England aud reports that the Russians are
Information
advancing towards the town.
comes from the' Dobrndy that a rising in that
district is imminent.

ULunu

Yeas—Aiken, Atkins,Banning, Beebe, Bell, Benedict, Blackburn, Bland, Blount, Boone, Bouck,
Bright, Brogdon, Buckner, Burchard, Cabell, Caldwell ol Tenn., Caldwell of Ky., Candler,
Cameron,
Chalmers, Clark of Ky.. Clark of Mo., Cobb, Cook,
Covert, Cox ot Ohio, Cox of N. Y., Cravens. Crittenden, Culberson, Davis of N.C., Felton. Finley,
Forney. Fort. Franklin, Fuller, Garth,Cause, Gibson, Giddings, Glover, Hamilton, Hariis of Ga,
Harris, of Va.,
Harrison, Hartridge. Hartzell,
Hatcher, Henckle, Henry, Hewitt ot N. Y., Hewitt
of Ala., Herbert. Hooker, Huston. Kelley.
Kenna,
Kimmell, Kuapp, Knott, Landers, Lygon, Linde,
Manning, Martin, Maynew, McKenzie, McMahon,
Morrison, Muldrow, Muller, Patterson ot Cal., Rea,
ReagaD, Riddle, Robbins of N. C Robertson, of La.,
Sayier, Singleton, Slemons, Smalls, Smith of Ga.,
Soul bard. Sparks, Springer, Steele, Throckmorton,
TowDsend ot 111., Tucker, Turner, Vance, Waddell,
Warner, Wkittborne, WiggiutOD, Williams ot Mich.,
Williams of pel.. Williams ot Ala., Willis Ky.,

result of the vote was announced a
motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Couger and defeated, yeas 38, nays 118.
House at 2.30 o’clock went into the committee of
the whole, Sayier m the chair, on the tariff bill.
Mr. Banks took the floor au<l spoke
nearly two
hours and his speech attracted much attention and
was occasionally applauded.
At its conclusion the
committee rose.
Singleton made a conference report on tho hill to
regulate the advertising of mail lettings which was

slight changes

wards the Democrats and Nationals united and
defeated the Republican nominees. The aggregate vote is much less than the average.
The following is the result of city elections in
other parts of the Stats:
Greencastle—Entire Republican ticket was
elected except one councilman. Light vote.

of Congress, entitled an act for the government of the
District of Columbia and for other, purposes approved
June 20. 1874.
The House decided by a vote of 109 yeas to 108 navs
to go into committee of the whole on the tariff bill.
It was a very close vote, and the result was only obtained by four Democrats changing from no to aye.

As soon as

Vor

Municipal Elections.
Indianapolis, May 7.—The municipal election in this city today was tor councilman and
aldermen only, and resulted as sollows: Council—Republicans, 3; Democrats 2. Aldermen
boldiug over—Republicans, 3; Democrats, 2;
giving the Republicans a majority of 2 on joint
ballot. Last year the Republican majority on
juiDt ballot was 20. In several Republican

HOUSE.

TWENTY-FOUR

westerly winds, partly cloudy weather,

cooler

Englishmen in the Saltan’s Service
Tbe most important army corps in front of
Constantinople is commanded by an Englishman. Baker
Pasha, Capt. Manthrope, an
Englishman who is second in command of tbe
Turkish fleet, has just teoeived decoration from
tbe Sultan. Tbe statement that Hornby’s fleet is
expected at Port Said is obviously premature.
Schouvalofi’s Mission.
New York,May 7.—Kiernan’s cable specials
■ays Schonvaloff's mission to St. Petersburg is
to explain to the Czar tbe position taken by
England and to convince him that England is
determined not to give way or relinqnisb her
demands. There is a sanguine feeling that tbe
mission will result in secnring peace.
The Mussulman Insurrection.
A despatch from Constantinople says Mussulman insurrection is rapidly spreading, that
there has been soma savere figuring and the
There
insurgents met with several successes.
has been a collision between some Turks and
Russians at Baulair, bnt the disturbance was
promptly suppressed. Save atsen wagon loads
of torpedoes are at San Stefano.
It is thought
that upon tbe result of tbe present negotiations
tbe
the
last
of
chance
Congress being
depends
held. The feeling however is very hopeful.
An Arrnngement Which If Accepted will
Bring Pence.
Tbe Telegram’s London special states that a
basis of tbe arrangement which the powers
desired to snbmit to the Czar has at last been
agreed upon and if tbe terms of this arrangement are accepted by Russia war will be
Tbe arrangement is
virtually at an end.
separated into five divisions.
The first division relates to Bulgaria. The
powers propose that the two regions of Bulgaria
situated north of tbe Balkans shall be ceded to
Russia. The second feature of the first division
stipulates that the southern portion of Bulgaria
shall remain nnder the SnltaD.
The second division relates solely to the
Asiatic compensation which it is proposed shall
be reduced to a minimum.
The third division has not yet been brought
to a satisfactory conclusion. It relates to tbe
Straits question and will be arranged hereafter
when the more important issues of the question
are successfully disposed of.
The fourth divisiou demands a definitive
settlement of the war indemnity regarding
which it is to be feared Russia will be apt to
disagree witb tbe powers.
Under tbe fifth division it is proposed that
both Thessaly and Epirns shall be accorded
right of self government, thus secnring for
them the protection of Europe
and
their
national independence.
if this proposition
should be considered favorably by Rns9ia the
troops stationed upon these territories would
immediately withdraw.
Everything however
depends upon tbe signing of the protocol on
lug auuvo

THE NEXT
HOURS.

FOB.

War Dep’t, Office Chief FOfficer, Washington. D.

London, May

The motion of Mr. Edmunds to strike out the second section was rejected—yeas 29, nays 30, as lollows:
Yeas—Messrs. Bailey, Bayard, Beck Booth, Coke,
Conover, Eaton Edmunds, Eustis, Garland. Grover,
Harris, Hereford, Hill, Jolinsion, Jones of Florida,

Arnri«A thun

INDICATIONS

taxes.

diciary.

!

METRO ROEOOICAJL.

try.
Great misery and destitution is said to preTbe
vail among
the peasants of Russia.
Easac,
Viotka, Nichni,
governments of
Novgorod, Perm and Simbirsk cannot afford
relief as the people are unable to pay the

road and for other purposes, and it repeals Sect. 20
of the Pacific Railroad act of June 25,
and establishes an office of auditor of the Pacific Railroads
as one ot the bureaus of the Interior Department,
the Secretary of the
one auditor to be appointed by
Interior with an annual salary of $3600, an l to have
as assistants a bookkepper, an assistant bookkeeper,
a cierk and a copyist, who is to be allowed travelling
expenses not exceeding $1000. and to te furnished
with free transportation by the several Pacific railroad companies. Referred to the Committee on Ju-

TITLE.

The Redistriciing of Ohio.
Columbus, May 7,—The Democratic members of the Assembly held a caucus
tonight to
consider the qaestion of redistricting the state
for CoDgreseional purposes. After three hour’s
discussion a resolution declaring it the sense of
the caucns that the stats shall ts redistricted
waB defeated under a ruling from the chairman, that although 39 affirmative votes were
given in favor of the resolution and but 9 in opposition to it, that the resolution was Jost inasmuch as a quorum of the Democratic Senators
had not voted.

The Proximate

<

Jor

_

dence.
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Incendiary Cllernnem of “Labor Reformers.’’
Reports of the speeches of it. W. Hume, H
H. Heywood and Geo. W. Maddox at a convention of the so-called labor reform leagce,
show thorn to have been worse than communistic.

Petersburg.

^

u^

pin alley.

A Resolution to Investigate the Florida
Case to be Offered in the House Monday.
New York, May 7 —The project for an investigation of the title of Hayes has settled
down to a resolution to be offered in the Honse
next Monday under a suspension of rales for
an investigation by the
House judiciary committee. An autograph letter from Samuel J.
Tilden has been received saying that Congress
will be gnilty of neglect if it does not investigate the Florida case.

sfh Albert Cl. wW«>

1

bid.
1 31 “Ken- do June closing 22*
1221 asked;
ing at 1 23* bid,
o' e ng
, 30j askeil;
bi(J
1 21 asked S doJuly
seller
Kk is
So 3 Winter Bed
j 33 askeJ.
AI*1I
1 32 doWun
-et anci unchanged. Barley
BarleTfl
corn—receipts 157,390 unst,
qnlet.
lower afterwards
null and
opening
jQ buyers ravor; sales 29o,uuj
irregular auw cio*tor
more steadv,
,10q bUPu on spot; 18 @ 64c
132,*.
including
bust,
*84 @ 49c tor No 3; 504®
for No 2, chiefly at
ungraded Western Mixed ♦.
5Uc tor steamer Mixed; 52 {§/»*>. ~Mte Western 54
-ed tor May
52 ® 521c Jersey Yellow at 54c| W*.
•»v clos® 56c old No 2 at 554 ® 56c; steaitiet Mw
i»h.
;ng
ciosing at 494 bid. 50*c asked; do June ahd
2
for
No
May
S2fc,Clf*-asked;
ing at 49c bid, 504c
for June, closing at GZ|
at 514 bid, 52c asked; 524c do
market
bid 524c asked. O*»la—receipts 38,802 bush,
for No 2;
unchanged; sales 65*000 bush; 31} @ 35c
No X,
for
tor
®
2
354
tor
No
White:
35Jc
351 ® 35Jc
36c
354c tor extra; 25|c tor No 2 Chicago; 35 (g
344
White
tor
Western;
Mixed Western;344@39c
® 354c for Mixed State; 36 @ 38Jc for White State.
a.
with
firm
is
and
firmer.
Sugar
1/ottee quiet
moderate demand; 300 hhds molasses Sugars at 6$ @
is
Mo1b**c*
7; refined in fair request and steady.
nominal. Bice quiet. Petroleum is quiet-and
steady;10,000 bbls united at 1 39| @ 1 43|. Tallow
Naval Siorea—
is unsettled; 45,COO lbs at 74 @ 4.
TurpenRosin unchanged at 1 524 for strained.
tine unchanged. Pork dull and heavy; 190 bbls
Beef is
prime mess ou spot quoted at 9 75 @ 10 00.
quiet and easier. Cut Meat* in moderate request:
sales 500 bbls pickled hams 74; middles dull at 5
for Westerulloug clear; city do at 5|. Card opened
firm and closed dull and heavy; 707 tes prime steam
on spot at 7 25 @ 7 30, closing at 7 25; 7750 tes lutures at 7 224 @7 30, June closing at 7 224. Butter
quiet and steady. H h is key quiet and held at 1 06,
1054 bid.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady and quiet;
Cotton per sail at 15-64; do steam 4; WTieat steam

A St. Louis dispatch says another commuuistio company was fonnd drilling in a ten-
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public.

London, May 7.—Twelve hundred rifles are
ordered shipped to Malta immediately, probaIt is stated
bly for tbe Indian contingent.
national convention be called in London to
protest against war should the government
take farther measures likely in tbe opinion of
tbe Liberals to lead to war.
Tbe statements of Northcote in tbe Commons
It is
last evening are regarded as reassuring.
also thought the visit of Scbouvaloff, Russian
ambassador at London, to St. Petersburg cannot be otherwise than helpful to tbe cause of
peace, as he can explain the temper and views
of tbe English government and people more
effectively than could be done in correspon-

SENATE.

agreed

The St Albans Advertiser learns from a reliable source that tbe Fenians in that section
are getting into working order in view of the
ot a war between Russia and Eng-

formed persona in St. Petersburg nre convinced
thatOount Adlerberg will succeed Gortscbakoff.
Such an appointment would mean postponement of reform and tbe subordination of everything to the Czar, of whom Coant Adlerberg is
tbe instrument.
Tbe North German Gazstte of Berlin, yesterday denied a somewhat similar report that
to temporary
Coont Adlerberg is selected
replace Gortschakoff.
Tbe change in public opinion of Russia in a
peaceful direction is said to be very marked
and to be tbe result of tbe recognition of the
serious consequences that would inevitably
result from a new war. Tbe Czar is personally
directing negotiations with tbe assistance of
Tbe Czar’s predeliciions are
Baron Jomini.
entirely iu favor of peace.
Tbe Peace Peeling Grows Both in London

Congress-Regular Session.

Mr. Thurman

in

London, May 7.—The Times’ Paris c irreapondent received information that wellj in-

C. S. Bt 11, charged with several murders in
Texas and arrested in Washington on a requisition from the governor of that state, has been
released by Judge Cartter of the District of
Columbia court on the ground that the indictment is fatally defective in not giviDg bis
Cbristiau name.

indefinitely postponed.

Growing

Bussia and England.

today agreed to repoit withont amendment tbe
bill recently introduced by Howe authorizing
ocean telegraph cables to be landed and operated within the jurisdiction of tbe United
States by any and all persons subject to certain
stipulated conditions and prescribing penalties for wilfnl injuries to cables or for wilful
interceptions or divulgence of cable messages.

£LVtU

Sentiments

Peace

zation of colored persons who propose going
West to find homes, met last evening. Tbeir
memorial to Congress, to be presented in a few
days, recites tbeir grievances and aBks for free
transportation, farm utensils, &c.
Chinese Immigration.
The Senate foreign committee today decided
to report and recommend tbe adoption of a
concurrent resolution, taking tbe ground that
treaty provisions which allow unrestricted
Chinese immigration to this country might
wisely be modified and inviting the attention
of the fresideDt of the United States to the
This concurrent resolution will be
subject.
reported as a substitute for Sargent’s joint
resolution, which provides in express terms
that the President shoald be requested to open
negotiations with tbe governments of China
and Great Biitain with a view to restricting
tbe Chinese immigration to this country.
Ocean Telegraphy.

WVjJ tobfs “t”f

THE COMMUNISTS.

THE EAST.

r

T«S**

Sch Jessie V

sales
flfctrome closing dull. Southern flour heavy;
at 5 00 % 195. B,e flour is steady
;
dud
C.rnmeal
State.
*ir
73
Superfine
at 3 00 @ 3
ac^
Vpllnw at 2 35® 2 60; Brandywine 3 06
ot 258,819 bush; * lower
export and fair speculative demand
sales 403,OuO bush, in8
and limited Am
126* for ungraded Winter
1 28 @
for No 2 Sprlhg, mainly at
Milwaukeeand North Western;
d 30 tor No ldo;l/l
1
'n tor No 2 Bed Winter

INVESTMENTS I 1GEO. F. NELSON.
13 1-3 ds.

'

WE OFFER FOR 8 A EE

Government Bonds,

Municipal Bonds,
City and Town Bonds aid R. R„
Railroad Bonds.

LADIES’

HOSE

Flnlsliod.

Feet!

Woodbury & Moulton,

13 1-3 ds.

176 Middle Cor. Exchange Sts.

JHo, 263 Middle Street

aP30

BBeodtl

TO

THE

SMALLEST

L.1BEI.

WITH

m3y

RAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE
109

dtf

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Street,

MAINE.

United State* Circuit Conrt.

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

BEFORE

Tuesday.—United States by indictment vs. Adelbert Chandler of Unity, for uttering counterfeit half

MAY 8.

quarter dollars.
Government testimony closed and case opened for
defendant by Mr. Winsbip. Adjourned to Wednesday, May 6th at 8 o’clock a. m.
Wilbur F. Lunt, Dist. Att’y for U. B.
Drummond & Winship—John Varney for dft.

Muy be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm

senden

Bro».
At
At
At

ou

all trains that

run

out

ot the city.

Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Superior Conrt.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, 8YM0NDS, J., PRE-

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Go

SIDING.

CITY AND
NEW

Tuesday.—The May criminal term opened this
morning with prayer by Rev. Mr. Perkins of Casco
street church. The grand jury is the same as last
term. The following are the traverse iuries:
First jury—F. H. Bettis, Westbrook, foreman; J.
Babb, Westbrook; J. Brown, Raymond; H. Chamberlain, Cape Elizabeth: N. Drinkwater, Yarmouth;
W. Duran, Casco; J. Dennett, Brunswick; J T. Fellows, Windham: D. H. Fogg, Freeport; L. W. Frost,
Bridgton; C. H. Gilson, E. Coding, Portland.
Second iurv—Cushman Hall, foreman, Gray: A.
P. Haskell, D. F. Larrabee, T. T. Hawver, Portland;
G. Hudson. Deering; J. Knight, Falmoutb; W. L.
Larrabee, Gorham: J. Merrill, N- w Gloucester; G.
F. Merrill, Scarborough; H. H. Nutt'ng, Otiptield; B.
W. Pickett, Cape Elizabeth; A. Sawyer, Cumber-

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Special Trot 'in a Stakes—A. L. Denni’on.
An Economical Floor Covering
60 Feet Rubber Hose-Hall.
Attention-Stock Raising.
Carlton Kimball—2.
Henry H. Dresser & Co.
H. I. Nelson & Co—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tug Boat—Samuel Hatch & Co.
V.C Hall—Stable.
Busioe^p—N. S. Gardiner.
Dissolution—S. D Merrill & Co.

land.

Supernumeraries—I. G. Tukey, Portland; W.
Shaw, Standish; A. B. Sanborn, Baldwin; J. Shorey,
Gorham; I. S. Soule, Freeport; H. Totman, Harpswell.
The following decisions were rendered in justice
cases where the decision was reserved:
John Nevilleby his next iriend vs. Levi F. Hoyt.
This Is an action upon the case for negligence to recover damages sustained by the plaintiff, a child
three and one-half years of age, in being run
over by a horse and express wagon driven by the servant of the defendant. Damages claimed $5000. The
child and his parents reside a few doors below the
corner of Waterville and Adams street. On thecorner of these twe streets is a vacant lot and a stone
monument at the intersection of the exterior lines of
the sidewalk, but no curbstone or brick wall, so that
teams in turning the comer sometimes cut across inside the monument and acroBB the sidewalk. The
testimony for the plaintiff showB that upon the afternoon of December 21st, 1877, the plaintiff child, three
and one-half years old, with his brother, between
five and six years of age, were at play upon the street
No witness actually saw the
or upon the sidewalk.
child run over. One witness saw the driver of the
wagon come out of the house and drive off in a hurry
as if lie was late, ana immediately alter neara a cry
of alarm and saw the team stop; that it was then a
little after five o’clock and growing duskisb. An-

For Sale—S. C. Bolton.
Annual Meeting—N. O. Cram.
Lost— Wm. Allen, Jr.
Tenement to Let—Second Floor.
Baker Wanted—W. C. Cobb.
Tbe Latest—Henry H. Dresser &

Co.
Checkley House-Mrs. T. B. Foss.
Co'orado David W. Sheiwood.
C, D.C. Fisk—ClothieiB

Stated Meetings.
CITii GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of tbe City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Hall, No. WJ Exchange Street.

At

YOBK BITES,
Blue

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday:
third
J 1 Atlantic,

day; Portland,

WMlnMdHv.

Chapters-Greenleaf R. A.C.,first Monday: Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Comm&ndery, W’eduesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

Friday.

other witness says that between five and six he came
to the door of his house and heard a child scream,and

first

Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri-

*

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block, Congres8
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
e veuings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings;
Unity, No.
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars* Mall, ATo.

Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
100

Patriotic Order Sons of America—CampB No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall: No. 2 at School
House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadQuarters corner of Congress and lemple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dingo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books dai*y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Pay SON Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and lree to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m.

this child lying upon the sidewalk about a loot
fifteen inches inside of the stone monument; another witness testified that he saw the team turn into
Adams street, and that it cut across the sidewalk inside of the monument.
John Crockett, the driver of the wagon testified
that he is 70 years old; I have diiven a wagon in the
city for 40 years; I left the store comer of Exchange
and Federal, on this night at ten minutes past five
o’clock, drove up to Waterville street, took a mattress and bedstead, carried them np one flight of
stairs, set the bed up and put the mattress upon it
and then started tor home; it was then sr dark that
the lady in the house had to light a lamp; I drove a
commonjog, didn’t hurry, and when I struck into
Adams street I saw a boy pass in front of my horse;
I didn't see any other child then, but in a moment more I saw a little child lying in front of my
wheel; I stopped immediately and got out and waited while the child was carried home to see how badly
he was injured; I did not drive inside the monument
acrosB the sidewalk and the child was picked up in
the street.
The injury to the child was a broken thigh in the
upper third. Decision for the defendant.
saw

\

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consi6tcry, S,P. R. SM fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

At

Meeting of the Grand Lodge.

and

PHB»8

THE

MASONIC,

JUDGE FOX.

City Building.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, hriday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
420* Congress
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,

Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congi '«s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ol Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Brumes.' meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*" o’clock.
Juyemle Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
aitoDgress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—Corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block
Every evening.
Young Men's Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
eveniLg.

or

Sargent—Putnam for plaintiff.
Webb & Haskell for defendant.
George F. Holmes, adm’r of estate of John Tenney,
Action upon a promissory note
vs. E. P. Brooks.
dated May, 26th, 1868, signed 0. M. & E. P. Brooks,
for $589.63 on demand.
Defense—that the note was given by O. M. Brooks,
now deceased, for his private debt, and not a firm
debt, without the knowledge or consent of the defendant.
Decision for the plaintiff for the amount cf the note
and interest.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
Peabody for defendant.
John E. Donnell vs. Daniel F. Emery. Action to
recover the price of one-halt of a party wall.
A report of (he case will be found in another column. Decision for plaintiff for $990.
Sargent—A. A. Strout for plaintiff.
Butler & Libby for defendant.
weoD.

Action

of

the value of a wagon. The wagon was attached by tbe detendant, an officer, on a legal precept
against the husband of the plaintiff as his property.
Tbe only question in tbe case was whose property
was the wagon.
Decision for tbe defendant.
George Hazen for plaintiff.
B. T. Chase for defendant.
Ira P. Farrington vs. David Hooper.
Action to
recover for rent of a store in Favrington block.
Decision for the plaintiff for $620.50, which decision is
upon pro forma rulings as matter of law.
Locke tor plaintiff.
Strout & Gage lor defendant.
Notice to counsel—Appeal cases will be taken up
in their order Wednesday morning, at which time
counsel must be ready.
trover for

municipal Court.
JUDGE

KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Peter Eafter and Henry Doherty.
Loud noise in the streets. Fined $5 with costs. Paid.
Assault and battery.
DisJoseph Bradshaw.

charged.
Frank.
Mattocks.
Patrick Cady and Mary Cady. Intoxication. Fined
$5 each with costs.
Charles Scott. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Committed.
William Campbell. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs.
_

Brief Joltings.
Tront fishing at Moosehead Lake is excellent.
A mad dog was shot at Yarmonth Monday.
There were seven instead of nineteen taken
into the Second Parish Chnrch Sunday.
An

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

a. lvneciana vs. naiau

»aran

effigy bung

to tbe limb of a tree on
street by some mischievons boys lead to
the report that a tramp bad been executed.
A horse attached to Colby’s provision wagon

Spring

Office Boar*.
Prom 7.39 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Mb., Apr. 20, 1877.
Arrival and Departure •< Bail..
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.

ob

Spring

street ran away

yesterday, smashing

things generally.
Frank and Philip Douglass were arrested
yesterday for an assault upon Archibald Stewart at his shop on Commercial street Monday.

The Grand Ledge of

Maine met at Masonic
Hall yesterday morning at 9 o’clock, Grand
Master Edward P. Burnham of Saco, presid-

ing.
Among the Past Grand Masters present was
Joseph C. Stevens, now of Lancaster, Mass,
who, by the death of the venerable Reuel
Washburn, is theJSenior Past Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge.
The committee on credentials
lodges out of 179 represented.

reported

136

The Grand Master’s annual address represented the fraternity to be in a flourishing condition.
committee on returns reported
19,336
members in the state, against 19,363 last
year,
a
loss.
slight
showiog
The Grand Master announced that the dedication of the new Masonic halls would take
place at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
The

At noon the Grand

Lodge called

o'clock p. m.
The Grand Council will meet

Wednesday, and the
p m. Wednesday.

Grand

at

off until 2
2 p. m.

Commandery

on

at

7

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Lodge

met at 2 o’clock.
Routine business
occupied the time until 3 o’clock, when the
election of Grand officers took place as follows:
Edward P. Burnham, Grand Master, Saco.
Charles I. Collamore, Deputy Master, Bangor.
Marquis F. King, Senior Grand Warden,

Portland.

Sumner J

Cbadbourne,

Junior Grand War-

den, East Dixmont.

Moses Dodge, Grand Treasurer, Portland.
Ira Berry, Grand Secretary, Pertland.
Oliver Gerrisb, H. H. Dickey, B. F. Andrews, committee on finance.
Li avia ijargiu ana a. j.
murray, lrnstees or
thb charity fund.
The Grand Lodge then called off
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
EVENING

until 2

SESSION.

Chapter.
Royal Arch Chapter met at 7
o’clock, Grand High Priest Arlington B. Marston of Bangor, presiding.
The committee on credentials reported 40
Chapters out of 42 represented.
The Grand

The committee on returns reported 4,129
members against 4.139 last year, a net loss of
ten.
The following officers were elected.
Arlington B. Marston, Grand High Priest,

Bangor,

JoBepb M. Hayes,Deputy Grand High Priest,
Bath.
Francis T. Faulkner, Grand King, Turner.
Joseph A. Locke, Grand Scribe, Portland.
Rufus H. Hinkley, Grand Treasurer, Portland.
Ira Berry, Grand Secretary, Portland.
J. H. Drummond, Oliver Gerrisb, Nathan
Woodbury, finance committee.
It was announced that the Council of the
Order of High Priesthosd Would meet immediately after the close of the Grand Chapter
called

off

liberately pulled

horse’s tongue out. Yestertaken before Recorder Kidder in the absence of Judge Knight and bound
over in the sum of $1000 for his appearance
before the grand jury.
He was not able to
give bonds and was locked up. The witnesses
were taken before the grand jury in the afterman

a

was

The charges against this man are almost too atrooious to be believed.
Oue man
swears that he saw him beat his horse until he
turned away sick at heart at such a scene.
A
boy who went into the woods with him gays
that he whipped the horse unmeroifullv with a
whip and then took a stone that was on the
noon.

load and beat the poor animal nntil he fell
from the effect of the blows.
As the animal
lay prostrate on the gronnd his tongne protruded from his mouth.
Seeing this Elliot seized
it with both hands and actually tore it out and
threw it away. The horse then began to bleed
and Elliott knocked him in the head, killing
him.

Elliott was at the police station last night
and complained that he was nnjustly persecuted. He said that on the day in question be
in the woods and his horse rewas at work
fused to work.
He switched him a little
about the fore legs with a twig and then with
the help of the boy, who now testifies against
him, tried to back the sled, thinking that he
The horse
might thus get the horse to start.
refused to back even and he pulled quickly on
the reins, and he says as he did this about four
inches of the horse’s tongue dropped from his
mouth. He thinks that the bit cut the tongue
off. It must hare been a sharp bit or a brittle
tongue. Elliott says that he was arrested in
Windham and told to report at the police sta-

yesterday morning, which he did notwithstanding he had an excellent chance to

tion
run

away if he chose.

An

Decision.
Yesterday
morning Judge Symonds in the Superior Court
rendered his decision in the case of J. E. Donnell vs. Daniel F. Emery. It will be remembered that this was an action brought to recover the prioe of the cost of building one-half of
Interesting

—

the division wall between the property of the
parties—a block of stores—on Middle near
Pearl street.
Judge Symonds decides as matter of faot
that prior to the building of the party wall,
there was an express verbal agreement between the parties that plaintiff should build
one-half the wall upon defendant’s land, and
when defendant should use the wall he should
Day therefor, to the plaintiff, one-half the cost

The fact that the Masonic bodies of the State
were in session here yesterday accounts for so
many good-looking strangers on the street.
Two of our city undertakers returned the
death of two persons in the city yesterday

of

from “amonia.”
Mr. Miranda has changed his mind again
and will appeal his Hebrew Sunday case to the
Superior Court and it is to be tried today.
The schooner Golden Eagle, which arrived
here yesterday, has been nearly three months
She ran
on the voyage from New York.

ment before aoy attempt was made to reduce
it to writing, and was nearly completed before
defendant refused to sign the written contract.
Upon the foregoing findings the Judge ruled
that notwithstanding the subsequent negotiations between the parties as to the terms of the

ashore twice.
An additional grating is being put up in the
Safetv DeDOSit Vault, so that now a person doing business will have to unlock two iron doors

the same, the plaintiff is entitled to recover in
this action the sum of $990, that sum being
one-half the cost>f the wall at the time it was
built, with interest theraon from the time it

East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Eaet. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north*

before be can even reach the counting room.
Y. C. Hall of Windham, the well-known
deputy sheriff, has opened a stable at Staples’
old stand, corner of Preble and Cumberland

was

or

Arrive at 3.15 p

Way

m.

Close at 11.30

a m.

Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R.
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Island.

Ar-

Close

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther
Charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
States anu
All letters, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
newspapers
fpublication,
frequently than
Transient

and

once a

ess

magazines published

week, 3 cents per pound.

newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also 6eeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent ior each ounce or fraction thereof.

the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are ior the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5ceDts, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European aud Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 ceuts.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, ltaliau mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cent?; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fi ancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.
The

following

streets, where he will board and let horses_
His turnouts will be first class in every respect.

are

Our Hotels Crowded.—Our hotels have
not been bo crowded for a long time as at the
present time. Tbe most of tbe arrivals are in
Last
attendance npon the Masonic meetings.
evening many of our merchants called around
to the several hotels to eee their out of town
At the Falmouth
friends and customers.
hotel a full register was showD.
Among the
arrivals were
noticed, C. E. Gibbs and L
Billings of Bridgton, A. J. Fuller and J. O.
Shaw of Batb, John Quimby, H. H. Burbank
of Saco, E. K. Palmer of Bangor, A. R. Booth-

by and Dr. F. C. Thayer of Watervllle, and
Rear Admiral Preble and Charlotte Thompson.
At tho Preble the rooms were all taken at
early hour yesterday, and many were
turned away for want of lodging room. AmoDg
tbe arrivals at this bouse we notice Rev. H. C.
Munson of Milton, George B. Sawyer of Wiecassett, D. H. Knowlton of Farmington, B. T.

of Dover, Fish Commissioner H. O. Stanley of
Dixfield, S. F. Berry of Houlton, A. Moore of
North Anson.
Landlord Walcott claims 181 Masons at his
house, and bis rooms were all taken at 8
o’clock. Among those who registered at this
bouse were C. R. Whitten of Buckfield, T. H.
Buck of Searsport.T. L. Eastman of Fryeburg,
J. M. Gould of BiDgor, H. G. Copeland of
Thomaston.
The City Hotel was crowded with Masons
and others, and Landlord Martin was wishing
for a

b’gger hotel.

Cioiham.
At the meeting of Gorham Lodge No. 17, on
Monday evening, the following officers were
installed by Messrs. J. Sanford and Chase of

Portland:
W. C. T.—G. M. Parker.
W. V. T —Mrs. hi. Mayo.
W. S.—Stephen W. Carle.
W. A. S. Miss Sarah L. PeunfcU.
W. C.—.1. M. Plummer.
W. T.—Mores Butterfield.
W. F. S.—Parley Hanson.
W. M —Frank Stanwood.
W. D. M—Miss Laura E. Lane.
W. R. H. S.—Mrs. H. Billings.
W. L. H. S.—Mrs. Ma*y Mordougb.
W. 1. G —Miss Ida M. Hill.
W. O. G.—Emery Ferris.
A supper was furnished by the ladies of

Child

Murder.—Sunday

afternoon

the

half,

as

Further, that the .cost of oneagreed upon by the parties, at the time
it.

it was built was $1931, and that the wall was
used by defendant in August, 1877. Also, that
the wall was begun under the verbal agree-

K-r------—

lodge.

th *

-—

-*

—

used by defendant.

Agreeable—The residence of Mr. E. S.
Burns, the faithful letter carrier, No. 2 Parris

street, was taken possession of by a host of
friends on Monday evening, who deemed it
their duty to celebrate, without consulting
his
tenth
of
the
him,
anniversary
marriage. The way they arranged it was this:
Mr. and Mrs. Burns were invited out and while
away their residence was invaded by a large
party whom they found upon their return disposed to remember their wedding day for them.
Many presents were left as mementos of the

occasion, among which was an elegant china
The
set, a bible, marble top table, &c.
marriage ceremony was performed by N. G.
Cummings, Esq., and at a late hoar the party
adjourned to their homes after enjoying a
bountiful collation. All were pleased with the

evening’s entertainment none more so
than Mr. and Mrs. Burns.

probably

IVraannl.

Rev. S. D. Moxley of Bath, will eoob sail for

Europe.
Henry O. Cram assumes the position left vathe
cant by the departure of Mr. Carter from
United States Hotel.
Col. Robie of Gorham, and Judge Drinkwater of Ellsworth, will sail for Liverpool in
the City of Cbester, May 23d.
F. A. Plaisted. the oarsman, has challenged
P. Reagan to a two or three mile scull race for
$300 to $1000 a side, to be rowed over Charles
river coarse before June 5lh.
Count Alexieff and Col. Tjans, the former
one of the Russian officers attached to the Cimbris, and the other a correspondent of the
Boston Globe, anived at this port on the steamer Lewiston from Southwest Harbor yesterday
morning and left for Boston at once.

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county

yesterday:

Deering—Leonard B. Reed to Enoch F. Beal,

lot of land.

Westbrook—Alfred F. Clark to Charles H.
Towle, lot of laud.
Cumberland—Wm. D. Sweetser to Olive S.
Collins, lot of land.
Scarhoro—Lot Libby to Granville Me Kenney,
6 acres dvke marsh.
Elias B Carter to
and buildings.

—

body of a female child about two months old
was found in a clump of bashes on the corne1
of Stillwater Avenue and Lime street, Bangor
There was a wound on the neck made by t
sharp instrument or bullet, which undoubted!;
The coroner’s jar;
was the cause of death.
rendered a verdict that the child was murdered
There is as yet no clue to the murderer.

building

an

Chase of Bridgton, H. Brackett of Cornish,
S. W. Lane of Augusta, E. Stone of Biddeford, M. G. Trask of Bangor, E. A. Thompson

though influential citizens to make "a good
thmg out of it,” the matter would be greatly
simplified and expedited, regardless of expense.
As it is the Mayor tells us we cannot afford
to build a large school house, but we will fix
up the old one at an expense of @1,000, and
build an addition or separate building at an exin
pense of @10,000—that’s @11,000. Put a pin

Misses made to orat Eistman Bros’.
dtf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION SALES
F. O. BAILEY * CO.

_

"Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching,’’ for SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES to
care their Coughs.
For sale by all druggists.

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants,
lilMromi 39 and :jr Bxckang. St.

Caswell & Co.,
and Winter street?,

Corner of Washington
Boston.

». 0. BXILHT.

Regular «ale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicitedec3dtf

EDUCATIONAL.
Mass,

Institute

of

CHOICE PLANTS,

Technology

English

and Classical
He says further—or we so understand him—
that although a sohool house large enough to
Corner
Cumberland
and Casco Streets.
accommodate 485 scholars can be built ior $10,000, it Would cost $25,000 to build one which
Prepares for College, Scientific Schools and Business.
would accommodate 800 or thereabouts; or ip
other words, where according to his own estiHammer Term begin* Monday, May 6th.
mate, two separate buildings to accommodate
485 pupils each (or 070 scholars) can be built
Pupils received at any time.
^"Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
for @20,000, it would cost @25,000 to build a
CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. M.,
single school house to accommodate 800 only; |
np30eoa2w*
Principal.
for repairing
we think the estimate of @1,000
the old building, if properly and thorouqhly
done, is equally unreasonable; but never mind,
tbe whole estimate is @11,000 and the result—
what ? A small, new sohool house, crowded I
BO STON•
with scholars, and a large, old building, only \
hall occupied with the lower rooms used as a I
SCHOOL of the highest character for young
cellar. Is that economy ? Would not the old ;
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
building he paying very poor percentage on the Harvard Examinations for Women.
A
home under careful supervision is
limited
for
such
investment
pleasant
miserably
original
provided for boarding pupils.
accommodations ? And odco repaired would
all school instruction and board,
Terms
including
it not remain an elephant on the city’s hands,
$300 per year. Address the Principal,
a monument of the "penny wise, pound foolish
policy” overshadowing the smaller buildings
MBS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
which has cost ns @10,000 and isn't what we
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
want. Beal economy and true wisdom, it seems
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
to me, is to provide for the natural growth and
novl
ddfcweowly*
increase of tbe school population for years to
come, rather than to patch up a temporary afin
two
Instruction
and
Class*
fair to last out one or
administrations, or
to serve simply as a sop to quiet the clamoring
ical Studies
of the discontented.
Now the Committee on Publio Buildings,
given to private pupils by the subscriber.
while professing to be public servants, want
their own way in this matter, while they do
not wish to be held responsible if nothing or
One gentleman obnext to nothing is done.
jects to having tbe old building taken dowD, be
cause he doesn’t like to have the walls disturbed;
it looks to him like so much additional exdtf
Jan24
pense to the cost of a new building, when in
fact tbe value of tbe material when used iu the
new building would more than cover the cost of
removing every timber and brick, so that the
actual cost of a new school house large enough
op
to accommodate 800 or 900 scholars would be
no more than if there was no building now
on the spot.
And what is the estimated cost of such a
building ? A responsible citizen says he will
put himself under bonds to build a new brick

BY

Do not fail to

W.

&c.

see oar

This will be a very large and fine stock. Sale posl
tlve.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

Announcement

Clothing

BARGE Y0SEMITE
BY AUCTION.

in

Knickerbocker Steam Power Companv will
sell the Barge Yosemlte, belonging to said comat
public auction, at Bath, Maine, on FRIpany,
DAY, May 17th, next, at 3J o'clock, p. ra. She is
one hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three decks,
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, stiff with a
thousand passengers on board. Built by Messrs.
Goss & 8awyer. with all the modern improvements,
State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixtures, and Fittioga
Lite preservers, &c., to
for excursions parties.
myldt!6
cover the law for carrying passengers.

THE

To-morrow’s paper.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
V

BY HAnrEL HATCH & CO.,
Office No. 0 Congrcai street, Boston* Hass.

the Clothiers.

Tag Boat tl. JT. Macy,
On Thursday. May 16th, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M
at the end of South Pier, Commercial Wharf, Bos-

dlt

mays

ton.

Will be sold this well known tug boat, fully
equipped and ready for service. 8he is 73 feet long,
16 feet beam, 74 feet depth of hold and 36 M-irotons.
The engine is 18 inches diameter of cylinder, 14 leet
8he is
stroke ot piston. All in first class order.
siid to be the lastest boat now in our harbor. Can
be examined on application to L. F. Baker, 2d, No.
Ill Commercial street.
$300 to be paid down at time of sale, which will bo

COLCORD,

Mary A. Carter, land

Brunswick—Benj. F. Morse to Harvey S.
Otis, three lots containing 12 acres.
Joel Dennett to Lucinda G. Adams, land and
buildings.
Franhlm Adams to Joel Dennett, land and
buildings.
Freeport—John M. Morang to Fannie E.
Ward, two lots containing thirty acres and
buildings.
Greenfield Weston to Rosella H, Melcher,
land and buildings.

positive without regard to weather.
SAML. HATCH & CO.
my7d7t

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

RE-OPENING
—

fnrn.otni>v hnilrlincr t.n

OP.Pnm

flOft

rnnHAtiA

nnnila

for $15,000, aod this against the sum of $11,000
for the Building and patching up suggested by
the Mayor and committee. A trilling difference of $4,000 to obtain a large, airy, commodious, intelligently-built school house to serve the
wants of the community for years to come, instaedof investing two-thirds of tbe sum in repairing an old trap which has been a standiug
disgrace to the city ever since it was built, and
erecting in the children’s play ground another
building which will always bo insufficient for
W.
the wants of the district.
Mu. Editob:—I see from the report of the
meeting of the city government Monday evening tbatonr ’’city fathers” are still struggling
with the Brackett street'schoolhouse.Two propo
are now pending, one from the committee on public buildings recommending the tin-

kering up of tbe old building, or rather the
upper stories of it and the building of a new
house on the ptesent playground and in the
shadow of tbe old house, the whole to cost $11,000. The other plan is to take down the old
house and erect a new one two stories high,
but large enough to accommodate 800 pupils, at
a cost of $16,000.
These two plans are simple
enough, and it will not require much reflection
One plan proposes to
to decide which is best.
cover practically all the laud with buildings,
one of which can be used only in part, with
extra cost of heating and cariog for two buildings, with no play ground for tbe children, and
Tbe
the new house' in tbe shade of the old.
other briogs the childreu all together, with
ample play ground on tbe sunny side, with no
climbmg of dangerous stairs into thiid stories,
with ouly one house to beat and care for, new,
clean and linht. aod the difference io cost onlv
four or five thousand dollars. Can there be any
question as to which is the best and most
*■

economical?

Drowned.—A little hoy, son of George
Trundy, aged about three years, fell from a
bridge near Mechanic Falls, Monday, and was

drowned.

—

DEANE’S
Furniture

Warerooms,
with

entire

an

new

stock

St.,

of

including

many

ANN B. W. CHAMBER SUITS.

QUEEN

QUEEN ANN PARLOR SOTS,
ix

—

Raw Sts, Plashes,

than they have ever been offered in the State. I have
also a full line ot

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

FURNITURE
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.
I invite the public to call and examine my stock bej
fore purchasing.
REPAIRING AND UPHOASTEHING
done in

a

ANDROSCOGGIN

satisfactory

manner.

have been disposed of in the three weeks
sessioB. Twelve verdicts have been rendered,
one disagreement and one, that between Benj.
Byercau and city of Auburn, settled on suggestion of court at the close of evidence.
Among the sentences in criminal cases three
were for terms of three years each in State
prison, viz: VV. F. Murray for breaking and
entering G. A. Bandall’s store at Durham;
Thos. Manhall and Chas. F. Stone,both larceny
Thirteen divorces were decreed and several
applications for divorce were rejected.
cases

Twelve million feet of spruce and other logs
the stream above the mills at Presque
are ,in
Isle and are being sluiced through the dam.

The season in Aroostook

vTI

Exchange

Saturday

paid off his
gold.

is

unusually promis-

Mr.

stone

—

Large New Stock Just Received,
the following prices in order to make
goods:
from

Brown
White

Grounds
Satins
Gilts

6 cts. per roll
8
12
11
25

special attraction

a

upwards.
•*

paralysis, if

BAGS

RECEIVED THIS DAY AT

Dissolution

of

The receiver of the Winthrop Savings ba. k
that the last dividend is now
payable at bis office in Beadfield. The assets
have been $98,870 86. The total amount of the
dividends is 73110 per cent.

government.
Mr. Sanford Torrey of Wesley has received
intelligence of the murder of his daughter and
The
her sod by a Mexican in New Mexico.
murderer was captured and shot.
YORK

THE

Geo. F. Hiooins,
W. A. LOWE.

S. D. Merrill and W,! A1 Lowe will continue tbe
business of Plumbing and Tin Booling under tbe
firm name ot S. D. Merrill & Co., at tbeir old stand,
31 Temple Street,

ucesu t

pay

we

otter to furnish

Customers about to furnish with new shades will
appreciate this tow price.

408 CONGRFSS ST

,

V.

C.

HALL,

uigu

CAMBRIC
Puffings. Bufflings and Tucbings,
fine quality, bought at an immense sacrifice, and now offered at

50 cts.

on

the Dollar
CO.,

443 CONGRESS STREET,
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

my2

dlw

SEBAGO LAKE

fringes, knotted

The ladies’ and misses’ fancy hosiery, just
received by H. I. Nelson & Co., Is unquestionably the finest assortment shown here this

my8d2t
lisle gloves, fifty per cent

season.

Fifty dozen gauze
less than last year’s prices. The greatest bargains ever offered in Portland, at Carlton Kimball's, 493 Congress street.
mj8d2t

offering special bargains

in Ladies’
outside garments, of which we have the finest
stock in the market.
Eastman Bros’.
534 Congress st.
ap27dtf
We are

called to the advertisement
Colorado Stock Raising” in to-day’s

Attention is

_

Cloakings, Fringes, Buttons and Trimmings cheap at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress
St.
ap27dtf

•i. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

JOHN E. DAVIS, PIANO CLOTHS

wanted.

I Ht.I

UVIISE mliibbl’i
Praul'i
formerly
Neck,

Real

—

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. dally per Month
“
«
•'
15 “
“
•<
“
20 “

$1.50
2.00
2.50

Lelivr,

attended to

apl7

promptly.

A

FAIR

or

isdtf

TRIAL

will prove that you
class

Dress

can

QUALITY

A.

B.

CALL.

buy first

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

398

MERRILL’S,

Congress Street,

A handsome, nickel-plated, new machine, having
five combined coils, eight po ts, and a Smee battery.
It bas rubber-covered conductors, a flat eiectiode,
All, with
heavy bandies, and a sponge bolder.
pamphlet of instructions, for sale by

F. H. BURBANK,
33 SPRUCE STREET, PORTLAND.
H?*CaU and examine.
my7d3t*

PERMANENT

AND

BEAUTIFUL

PHOTOGRAPHS,

!_NAILS

CA*K8 NAILS, assorted sizes, of
9' /V/supeiior quality. For Bale by

T. C. 11 ERSE Y,
NO. 4
ap21

MILK STREET.
dCw

Walter Corey & Go.,
mat

.,

Portland Me.

Cleaned and Warranted, for

I

“

Mainsprings
Case springs

Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1591
Exchange St., opposite City Ball. I
Wm. Morton & Son. I

eTdAYIS,

au28

Furnishings.

Masonic

dtw*

Lodges and other Masonic bodies far.
nlshed with all necessary Paraphernalia.
Call and get prices.
Past officers’ Jewels to order a spec-

Special Bargains

ialty.

LOWELL,

ABNER

20 doz. Children’s Hose, dark
grounds, striped, full finished
seams, sizes 5 to 8 1-2, 25 cents

217 HUDDLE STREET.
roy7d3t

pair.

TO MEN WANTING HOMES.

doz. Ladies’ Striped Hose,
finished seams, at 25 cents a pair.

of

beautiful lot
land, know
THE
adjoining Presumpscot Park,
been laid out in house

n as

a

pair.

War Declared
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large
stock of medium anddow-priced Boots and Shoes lor
every day wear—good stales, easy titting and every
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the thodi dy stock of cheap stores.
i
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, and
M. ©. PALMER,
I prices reduced.
430 Middle Street,
| mhUOdti

Kimball,

HORSES.
SALE
81

;

VIO L

NEW

To Be Let On Brackett St,
Brick House

class three story
FIRST
Street. Apply at lt>2 Brackett Street.

apIO

near

SpriDg
Isdtf

CROP.

J, II. HAH1LEN & SOM,
NO. 17 EXUIIANUE ST.
>pl3istf

cop;

STREET.
dtf

8E8.

PUNCHEONS OT. KITTS,
4« PUNC HEON* NKVI*.
48 BAKKEUS ST. KIT I'M,
now landing at Wldgery’s Wharf, and for sale by

RUFUS RMO.

aprll

A_S

1,13

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

^'ommSst.

eTa&5U

Congress Street.
oodSt

Northfieldf,

Deering, has
lots, which are offered to
Payments
persons wishing to build, at low prices.
may be made tor these lots in quarterly instalments
extending over a period ot five years, with interest at
6 per cent. Lumber will be furnished it desired, to
build houses of a certain description, or houses will
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate
made down. *'or further particulars

Hose,

mjT

.75

Opposite Preble House. 482 Congress Std

PORTLAND. ME.

495

1.00

Clack, and Jewelry at all kind, repaired
at very low price*.

Congress Street,

Carlton

$1.00

“

“

payment being

dtf

dtf

IS

wat_o:

Thursday. 1

full finished seams, at 25 cents

28 FREE STREET.

Randolphjoynton.

We hare failed to name any of onr
prices for the simple reason that space
wonid not permit it. We will simply
say that onr prices will correspond with
the present depressed times. Inspection
is asked and a cordial invitation is
herewith extended to each and every
Lady who desires to examine that that
is lovely and beautiful to attend our

Sole licensee for this city,

lowest market prices.
Save vour money, these hard times, by purchassuch
articles
at their store.
ing
feb23tf

!

We will fell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a Block two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select trom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decora* Ive Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen and prices obtained.

now

line of Ladies’ aud Children’s
we can now present for Inonr customers.

25 doz. Ladies’ Balbriggan

CARBON

STREET,

FURNITURE.

Hosiery as
spection to

a

FORE

171

15

LAMSON’8

at tho very

NAILS

New York Clothing Store,

dtf

$25. Electro-Magnetic Machine. $25.

Per Cent. Less than Cost to
Make.
■

In this department, beyond all others,

mj2

—

We would most respectfully in
public that we have just
received irom a failed house in
New York a bankrupt stock o»
Clothing which we will sell at 95
per ceut less than any house in
Maine, as this stock was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Coals, sizes Irom 34 to 49,
which we will sell at a iearlnl
sacrifice.

we desire the undivided attention or the
Ladles In onr many years’ experience
we have never seen so handsome and at-

JOHN

of

form the

HOSIERY !

455

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

SHU &

25

The majority of dresses will be trimmed
this season with LACES and FRINGES.
To supply this demand no pains have
been spared to produce all or the latest
and most pleasing patterns. Ladies will
find it greatly to their advantage to call
and examine our truly magnificent assortment.

BUTLER,

ap'27

apl7 344 Middl

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

—

DRESS TRIMMINGS !

and at REMARKA-

BLE LOW PRICES.

Portland.

Bankrupt Stock

Beyond a donbt our assortment of these
goods is by far the largest and most
choice selection ever introduced in this
city. We claim to be able to please the
most fastidious. Among our many kinds
may be found Thomson’ Glove fitting
Corset, Friend’s French Corsets in different qualities. The best English makes
and aU the American of any reputation.

on

Thurston,

my 2dtt

Corsets !

Middle corner of Cross Street.

Customer* can commence taking Ice at
lime they desire, and delivery will be
continued until notice to stop is received
at the office,

ORDERS BIT MAIL, Postal Card

in FINE

Samuel

specialty. Every known grade, make,
shade and style will be found iu our
stock. It is our aim to supply the long
required demaud for a full assortment of
all the new and desirable qualities and
shades. Inspection is asked of this truly
beautifal assortment of Gloves.

OPENING

State, all at the
■

a Free street Block,

Words are inadequate to express the
many lovely novelties that our stock
presents, from the cheapest to the finest- Each and every one is perfection
itself.
FRIOBS !

ROBES

— — —

a

a

i

Lowest Prices,

KID GLOVES

JABOTS AND NECK WEAR!

AND

to be found in the

in great variety for Trimming and Neck
consisting of Scarfs, Ties, Barbs in
Thread, Torchon, Duchess, Russian, Yallenciens, &c.

GOOD reliable business, well established. Will
ay 20 per cent, profit. Wark d.ne—SUO
WOO a year, with proper management can easily
be increased to twice that amount.
Any party desiring such an opening for business, for further particulars, will please call on
N. 8. GARDINER,
mav8d2w
Na. 43 1-3 Exchange 8t.

—

PIANOS, ORGANS AND S'

wear,

tractive

$20.00 !

to

Also the best assortment of

and Imitation
Lace Goods

Business for Sale.

SKIRTS,

$3.00

Having refitted and renovated onr spacious store, and having spent several
weeks in the New fork market securing
the latest and most desirable Novelties in
our line, we herewith take pleasure in
calling our patrons’ attention to the following list of new and desirable goods:

Hl.t. k

Neck,
finrbero Beach, Maine. Will be
apeued Jane ISlh, 1878.
This new and commodious house oilers
unt-quaied advauiages for transient and summer
hoarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailiDg. Still and suit bathing free from undertow.
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
my8d3m

Fresh importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

|

Thursday May 2d.

NO. 53 Market Street.

_

50 feet rubber hose with pipe and couplings
only $3 50, at Hall’s Rubber Store. mj8dlw

Meeting.

A good experienced loaf bread
baker is wanted at W. C. COBB’si
Bakery. Pearl Street.
None but strictly temperate and
ot good character will be accepted.
eodlw*
my8

D. W. Clark & CO.,

_

in grass

Annual

NIGHT

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

trimmings

in tbe immediate viSchool, within two minutes
walk of tbe depot. Tbe lot contains about bait an
The house contains
acre, on which are fruit trees.
lea rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and,
plenty of water. Will be sold low. Terms easy.
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G.

WHITE AND COLORED

For French laces, grass fringes, whalebone
fringes, knotted silk fringes, galloons, bnttons,
and all dress trimmings, go to H. I. Nelson &

Dress

at the village,
ONEsituated
of tbe Normal

ROOMS,

Portland.

ieate

cinity

A

any

fringes, moss headings, Chenille worsted
fringes, &c., in all the latest patterns, at
Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street.
d2t
mj8

For Sale at Gorham,
halt of a nice two-story bouse, pleasan tly

______

II. I. NELSON &

elastic as a carpet; waterproof, accumulates no
dirt, and will outwear the best oilcloth three or
four times. It is manufactured in handsome
patterns, and sold by all first-class carpet
dealers.

Co.’s, 443 CoDgrees street, Farrington BlockThey have tbe largest and best assortment in
the city.
mj8d2t

now
America,
on it, proposes to increase the herd to twenty thousand bead, and now ofters to gentlemen ot means an
opportunity tor ai investment without risk, and
with a certain profit of thirty per cent, or more per
annum, besides a material increase in the
value of
For circulars containing fall
the land every year.
DAVID
W. SHERparticulars, address
WOOD, Bridgeport, Cl.
my8d2t

"baker

—

An Economical Eloor Covering.
Linoleum, being composed of cork, is as

secured iu

Thomas. Jr., Exchange street, on WEDNESDAY,
May 15tb, at 3 o'clock P. M., for tbe choice of officers, and transaction of :any business duly
presented.
N. O. CBAM, Clerk.
my8d7t

iuspectatioD.

_

ma,8dlw

THE

Henby H. Dresser & Co. advertise a full
line of gentlemen's soft hats, kid gloves in all
the new shades, gentlemen’s canes, travelling
Their stock is fresh and will well
bags, &c.

Nominations must be
Presnmpscot Park.
made to A. L. Dennison, secretary of the
society.

337 Middle St.,

STABLE.

TemiMonta Fin. I.nnd Co. will bold
its annual meeting at tbe office ot W. W.

_

In another
Special Trotting Stakes.
colnmn will be found the special stakes to be
offered by the Maine State Agricultnral
Society at the annual fair in September, at

Preble

my8dtflw*

Opposite Chestnut street, Portland*

$400,

claim.

and

BAITING & LIVER!

BOARDING,

Our 50 cea* Gilt Baud Opaque Shades are unequaled
mch2?
eod3m

salaries.

Tbe speoial committee appointed at a recent
town meeting in Kittery to confer with the
bondsmen of the late Collector, Luther E. Call,
who defaulted to the amount of $2600, have
after an all night session, compromised by
agreeing to aooept $1300 in settlement of the

Cumberland

BOLTON, No.238PoreBtreet, Portland, Me.

by

ns uuiuiais

EXERCISE AND SALES

d2w

subscrioer

Scotch, Holland Shades with Spring Fixtures and Silk Taswel* all ready to
put up at SI Enrh.

COUNTY.

The city clerk gets $550; auditor $150; solicitor
$50; physician $40; supervisor ot Bchools $250;
city marshal $100; superintendent of city farm

OF

Copartnership.

Southern Colhaving
THEorado the
largest and best located Cattle Ranch
iu
with 6.000 Head ot American Cattle

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The schooner Venus owned by the Pembroke
Iron Company and now loading with iron at
Pembroke received telegraphic orders Saturday
to finish loading as soon as possible and proceed to Boston, to nchiDg at Southwest Harbor.
The Venus is two hundred tons
burthen,
schooner rigged, built of white oak and well
fastened. When in ballast trim she is said to
be the fastest sailing vessel that enters New
York, and with a fair wind sue can speed fourBumors
are
teen knots an hour easily.
current that she is to ba sold to the Bus sian

OPENING

copartnership heretofore existing between S.
D. Merrill, Geo. F. Higgles, and W. A. Lowe,
under the firm name of S. D. Merrill & Go., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
April 28tb, 1878.
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
call ahd settle. Parties having bills against the
same will please present them for pavment.
S. D. MERRILL * CO.
S. D. Mebeiil,

ttdcen in time.

l.nng*, Throat aad Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control*
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
from its
better than tbe gymnasium, and free
daDgers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, affd infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
thfe muscles, and educates them Into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

Spring and Summer

dlf

my8

COLORADO STOCK RAISING.

SHADES.

WISBOW
As

—

—

Streets,

ROOM PAPERS.
To be gold at
room for April

Greatest

GrRAND

Oanes

AND

TRAVELING

dim

Sawt-lle of
Hallowell
cutters and quarrymen in

announces

paper.

Gents’

Corner

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

headed

BOVS’ FELT AND STRAW HITS,

Street,

ing.

repay

my8

Latest and

my8

my4

Nearly forty

SECOND

Gents’Kid Gloves

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

COUNTY.

journed finally Saturday night.

Tenement To Let.
floor of No. 4 Carlton street, seven rooms,
gas and Sebago. Apply on the premises.
dtf

with

H. Dresser & Co
Terras, Hair (Ms, k Henry
245 MIDDLE STREET.

CENT. LOWER1

10 PER

HATS,

—

goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold
These

BETWEEN

IN NEW SHADES,

styles oi

new

Lost.
the Post Office and Emery street,
gold pendant to an earring. A suitable reward will be paid by leaving the same at the office of
WM.'ALLEN, JR.,
28 Exchange Street.
mj8d3t

LINE OF

LIGHT SOFT

Elegant Designs of Fnrnilnre,

SAMUEL DEANE.

A man named Libby was knocked down in
Lewiston Monday evening and robbed of his
pocket book.
The Supreme Court in Androscoggin ad-

oaco

IS A FINE

exercise which may and should be
troduced Into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, In all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
CSeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its U9e. It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the bouse is very great.
iVlind
itod
Brain.
it
invigorates and
strengtuens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wondertui tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.

a
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STATE NEWS

On

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
man or woman in every walk ot life.
It
every
furnishes an
In-

The Latest!

No. 51 Exchange
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shall
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School,

English

AUCTION".

sell on THURSDAY, May 9th, at 10
o'clock a. m., at our salesroom, 35 Exchange
street, about 3,000 choice Plants, consisting or a
large variety ot fine Roses, Fuschls, Geraniums,
Lilies, Ferns, Mosses, Begonias, Verbenas, Pansies,;
a general line of bedding plants, Tropical plants &c.,

School,

Place

*,

IMPORTANT SALKOV

And New School of Mechanic Art*.
Entrance Examination, June i and 4, Sept 2> and 26.
SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec., Boston
mj7dlm

Otis

0. W, 1UD.

dise every

there.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Mails via Boston and Maine
Hallway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting route.
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
at. and 3.15 p. m.
Morning Northwestern hy G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
Close at 7.15 a m.
a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. m.. and 3.15 p m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offlcee. Arrive
at 1.20 p. in. Close at 6 45 a m and 1.45 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Casline, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jotespert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Machias, Millhridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamBoston and tile West.

Intermediate

it requires a great deal
of talk and hard work to bring results. If
there were a chance for., one or two honest

or

ap27

sitions

Cruelty to a Horse.—It will be remembered that some time ago an item was printed,
stating that Elias Elliott of Windbam had de-

day this

personal interest at stake,

Garments for Ladies

der; also catting and fitting

143 Pearl Street.

Grand

Wednesday morning.
The Grand Chapter at 10 o’clock
until 9 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Brackett Street School House.
Mr. Editor:—Perhaps enough has bsen said
on tbe subject of building a new
school bouse
on Brackett street, and—perhaps not. Like most
matters of pnblic importance, when there is no

The price ol coke until further
notice will be elRlit cents a bushel
at the Gas Hoiks, ami ten cents
a bushel delivered iu the city.
my 6

d3t

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Phess to May 2, 1878.

POETRY.
“When Finis Come8.”

Apples.

Green. 5 50 @ 7
5 §
Dri’dWest’n
6 @
do Eastern.
Ashes.
ft..
11 @
Pearl,
6 @
Pot.
Beans.
Pea. 2 00 (g 2
Mediums
1 90 @ 2
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2
Box Shooks.
Pine. 50 @

BY AUSTIN DOBSON.

“When Finis comes, the book we close,
And somewhat sadly Fancy goes
With backward step from stage to 6tage
Of that accomplished pilgrimage.
The thorn lies thicker than me rose!
There is so much that no one knows,
So much unreached that none suppose;
What flaws! what flaws! on every page,
When Finis comes.

was read by Prof S. W. Johnson of New
aven, on the reasons for tillage as based on
the relations of water to soils and to crops.
We quote below his concluding paragraphs:
Tbe practical inferences from these facts are
obvious. That stratum of the soil which is
subjected to loosening tillage is always dried

Sir

thereby. A wet soil may sometimes be advantageously plowed for the purpose of drying it. A dry soil may be made too dry by
deep and repeated tillage. The reasons are—
1. By loosening the soil is made to expose a
vastly greater evaporating surlace to the atmosphere than the compact soil^presents. 2.
Tbe capillary connection of the loosened earth
with the underlying soil is impaired, aud its
power of taking up and distributing bottom-

water is diminished. 3, The rain that falls
upon it flows more freely and completely into
the subsoil. Thus its rate of losing water is
Increased, aud the sources of supply are rendered less rapidly effective. It is evident that
the amount (depth and frequency) of tillage

which would benefit crops ou a clay soiljmight
damage those on a sandy one.
To conserve the water of a loose-textured
soil, its mhin tillage should he shallow, so that
the bulk of the earth remains compact enough

bold the rain and to transmit bottom-water
the subsoil upwards to the roots
of crops. The surface only, which has been
puddled by tbe latter aud earlier raius, need be
disturbed in spring-time to prepare a seed-bed
and to cover in manure. That surface, as often as it settles to compactness or forms a
crust, should be loosened up again with the
horse-hoe. so as to maintain over the waterconducting body oi compact earth a relatively
non-conducting layer of loose soil, to cut off
the escape ol moisture into the atmosphere.
Summer tillage, to conserve moisture,
should be shallow, and should not extend to
the roots, unless, indeed, with the object of
compelling them to develop lower down and
nearer to the water supply.
Generally, however, the depth of the well-manured stratum
is but small, and as little as possible ol it
to

steadily from

should be withdrawn, by frequent stirring|and
consequent drying, from serving as forageground for the roots of crops.
it is however, easy to see that the effects of
surface tillage will differ according to the nature of the soil. If, instead of sand or soil
made up of solid, coarse particles, it is a loam
which spring preparation has reduced, not to
dust, but to lumps like sand-grains in size,
but themselves porous and easily broken to

dust or made finer by the passage ol the cultivator, then the loosening effect ol tillage on
the mass may be more or less compensated by

its pulverizing effect on the lumps.
Again, unless there be uninterrupted capillary communication between bottom-water
and the surface-soil, surface working will not
prevent the inevitable drying out of the tilth;
nay, it may in the latter stages of that drying
little
a

loose gravel, will subject the vegetation on it
to Bevere extemes of water supply, for when
heavy rains fall, the fine interstices of the sur
face will remain gorged, because the coarse
material be'ow cannot suck the water down,
and when, in drouth, the surface-water is exhausted, there is no capillary attraction between the loam and bottom-water. Subsoils
are not, however, necessarily deficient in capillarity because they contain some gravel. A
proper kind and amount of porosity insures
the ready distribution of water, whatever be
the name of the material.
The use of the roller after barrowing in
seed, and of striking with the flat of the hoe
upon the hill after planting, is obviously to
facilitate the access of moisture to the seed.
The capillary connection between the surface soil and the moist earth below is largely
interrupted by putting in the seed, for that is,
in itself, a loosening process. The soil must
be compacted in order to restore tnat connection and insure to the seed and young plant
a steady and sufficient supply of water.
Flowers in Vases.

A
correspondent of the Gardener’s
Magazine says; “It is a common experience
that flowers in vases soon perish, and the
subject appears worthy of note in the inter-

est of those of your readers who fiud it difficult to keep their tables and mantel-pieces
flowers in good condition. For my every day
enjoyment I keep filled a pair of large vases.
I used to change the water, and I also used
to put lumps of charcoal in it. and yet my
flowers soon fell to pieces. Of late years I
have found it sufficient to replenish once a
week all the winter, and twice a week all the
summer, and my flowers keep well. On oc-

casions when I have left home, I have found
them still bearable if not brilliant, after from
fifteen to twenty days; but in hot summer
weather they would not, of course, last so
long. If they last, as a rule, a week, I think
it sufficient, for after all, freshness is everything in respect to flowers.
Thus much by way of preface to a prac-

tical remark to this effect, that the secret of
keeping flowers in good condition is not to
disturb them in any way alter they are once
put up. To give fresh water, to cut off the
stalks, and the like, is really waste of time;

for aithough they will look a little better
if carefully touched up and rearranged, they

pieces. As to the use of
charcoal, it is quite superfluous. If the
water siuks too low, as it will in summer,
carefully pour some in bv opening the flowers
gently with the hand. In keeping cut flowers, therefore, the less that is done to them
after fall to

the better.”

Growing Smilax in the Bouse.
The beautiful-winter climber—the graceful
queen of decorative vines—is adapted alike to
the greenhouse and conservatory. This plant
is a specialty with Boston florists,
by all of
whom it is extensively grown as a decorative
vine. With very little care it can be grown
successfully as a house plant. The seed should
be sown in a box, or in pots, in the house;
shouid be kept moist till the young plant appears. The seed being rather slow to germinate, you must not think it bad if it does not
make its appearance in two weeks. The
young plants should be potted off into threeinch pots, as soon as they are three or four
inches high. Once a year the bulbs should be
allowed to dry off and rest; they will start into growth again in about six weeks. The
vine does not require the full sun, but it will
grow in a partially shaded position. It can be
trained on a small thre, d across the window
or around pictures. It is a
climbing vine and
will attach itself to a string in about the right
condition to use for wreaths, <fcc., or when required for lighter work, the branches which
uc

ocpaiatCU,-Mijy,

4}@

Norway.

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
13 I Shoe Steel...
35 Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
12 Common....
H. C..

15

@

6
14
12

7}@

8

13
8

Galy.

Lard.

17

pie.
@
Pit Burned,
Maple_
@
Cheese.

4}

Kegs p ft...

@

19 Tierces
ft.
7}
7g@
10
Pail.
9 }@
Yerm’t.^ft 12}@ 13} Caddies. 10 @ 11
Maine.
12 @
13
Lean.
94
N. Y. Factory 13}@
9 @
14 Sheet & Pipe
8 @
8}
Coal—(Retail).
Pig..
Onmberland COO® 0 50
Leather
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Yorx,
26
23 @
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light.
26
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 23 @
Lehigh &W.
Heavy. 23 @ 26
32
38
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaushter...
@
Gd Dam’g’d
22 @
24
Coder.
80 @ 1 10
Java. $r lb
21 @
25 Am. Calf;...
Lime.
10 @
Rio.
20
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 99
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
1.amber.
Clear
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10
Pine,
@ 2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
Sug.City..
105 @110 No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Sug.C
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
boxehookslS 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock..,. 9 50 @1100

Spruce,

35
in.18
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.25
Short do 8 ft.12
7 ft. 8

Clapboards,

Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
@20 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
@20 00
Clear. ...22 CO @25 ©0
@23 00
00 @28 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
On @13 00 Shingles,
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
00 @10 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo’ 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Spruce.r’gh.
@1400
R.O. Staves.
@40 00 Lattis.spr ce 150 @ 175
Pine.
Copper.
@ 2 25
30
matches.
Cep. Bolts..
tf.M. sheathStar, p tiros. 2 00 @ 2 10
molasses.
ing.
@ 20
Bronze do...
@ 20 Porto Rico.. 42 @
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cientnegos...
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
(New Orleans
Cordage.
Arner’n p lb
11 @
Barltadoes...
Russia.

00

12

....

Manila.
Manila Boll

Nails.
Cask
@2 6)
Naval
Stores.
Rope.
i_
bbl..
Tar,
Drugs and Dyes.
@ 3 25
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
tart..... 52 @ 54 Wil. Pitch..
@3E0
Alcohol ® irl 2 15 fffi
4 @
Ammonia
carb. 20 @
Ashes pot...
6 @
Balscopabia. 43 @
Beeswax
38 @

5

Oil.

3
12

Borax..
Brimstone..
Cochineal....

Copperas....

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Cum Arabic.

Aloescape.
Camphor..
Myrrh...,
Opium..,.
Shellac....

28

Indigo. 90
Iodine.
Ipecac. 1 70
Licorice rt...
Cal ex.

Morphine... 4
Oil bergamot 4
Cod liver.. 1
Lemon- 3
Oiive. 1
Peppt. 2

@

15
34
0)
25
25
15
25
50

Winterg’n.

@

@
@
@

@
%
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

@

@
@
@
@
@
@

Indorsed by

40

@

VOLTAIC

50
12
3
3
11

13 00
,12 50
1175

....

<s

ozs.

Dyewoed*.
Bar wood,,
Brazilwood.
5
6
Camwood.,
Fustic.
2J|
Logwood,

Liverpool.

Duty paid.

In bond,
1 37j@
Gr’nd butter
17 1?
Lly.fine sack 1 75 @

1
1

Herring,
Shore,

Needs.
8
Clover, ft.,.
Red Top bag 2 00
H. Grass,bu. 1 55
Soap,
@ 4 00
@ 3 00 ExSt’m R’f’d
@ 2 50 Family.
@2 00 No. 1.
r® 1 75
Npices.
30
@ 1 00 Cassia,pure
Cloves.. 43
12

Mace.

Scal’dl?bx.

17 @
No. 1. 12 @
Mackerel,!? bbl.

Nutmegs,,
Pepper.

20
15

l.i-i uu

ou

2. 9 00 @ 9 50
Large 3...
ShoreNo.114 00 @15 50
No. 2.... 8 50 @ 9 50
No. 3..@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50
Glam Bait...
none
Floor.
4 50 @ 5 50
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25
xx Spring... 6 50® 6 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats....900 @ 9 25

|

real

6

00

St.Louiswmter fair.... 6 50 @ 6 75
Win’r good 7 00@ 7 25
best. 7 75

@

@
@
@

8
7

WISTAR’H BALSAM
WISTAK’S
WISraK’s
WISTAK'S
WISTAR’S
WISTAK'S

6J

@
@

@

8 00

(gy

Sugar.
iGranulated..
@
Extra C.
@
0....
8 @
Syrups.
@

Foe
Foe
Foe
Foe

o

£f
9J
8*

G.....

CC-.
Ex C.
Teaa

25 @
@
@
@

Souchong..—
Oolong

25
35
25
30

do choice
Japan
do

@
@

choice

@

to

Black Stoves.

If you mix the Rising Sun polish with turpentine, and then apply it to the stove with a
bru9h, and rub it in well, it will be more durable, and look more glossy, than if mixed
with cold tea, vinegar or water. The turpentine will also keep it from rusting, and will
make it look quite as good as new. When the
stoves are put away until autumn, it is a good
plan to bnisfe this mixture all over them, and
it will become well hardened, and will not
burn off as quickly as if applied when they
are in use, and they will not rust at all, no
matter how damp the season may be.

SherilTs Sale.
Cumberland, ss.

and will be sold by public
twenty-fifth day of May, A. I).
at
1878, two o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's
office in Portland in said County, all the right in equity, which Sarah J M. Cook, ot Cambridge in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, had on the fifth
dav ot January, A. D. 1877, at one o’clock and
thirty
minutes in the afternoon,
being the time when the
same was attached on the
original writ; to redeem
the following described mortgaged real
estate, with
the buildings thereon, situated on the New
County
road in said Westbrook leading from Portland to the
Duck Pond, containing seventeen acres more or le*s,
and bounded as follows: beginning at the most easterly comer of said lot on the said County road: thence
runniDg north 43$ degrees west twenty-eight rods
and three links; thence south 48$ degrees west eight
rods and fourteen links; thence north 68$ degrees
west twenty one rods; thence north 12$ degrees east
to a hemlock tree; thence north 4| degrees wegt to a
maple tree; thence north 47 degrees east to said County road; thence on the line of said road to bounds
first mentioned. The same premises conveyed t Sarah Cook by Joseph H. Pride recorded Book 319 Page
367 Cumberland Registry.
Dated at Portland this twentieth day of April 1878.
Sheriff.
E. R. BROWN,

on execution
rglAKKN
M. auction on the

Deputy
alawSwF

ap26

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
April 18, 1878. j
that the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in tho “Portland Daily Press
for three weeks
successively, that this Board on Saturday,the llth
day of May next, at 3$ o'clock P. M., at the Aidermen’s room, will hear all parties interested in the
petitions for sewers in the fol.owing streets, namely.
North Street, Merrill Street, Munroe Street. Monument Street, Brown Street, from Congress to Free.
Danforth Street, York Street and West Street, and
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge it
public convenience and necessities require the construction of said sewers.
Read and passed.
AtteBt:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
ap!9
4Law3wP
In

ORDERED,
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7
8

Colds,
Colds,
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Of Wild Cherry.

Of Wild Cherry.
For Sore Throat,

45

For Sore
For Sore

30
45
30
45

Throat,
Throat,

For Sore Throat.
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE W» STAR'S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cheery.
For Hoarseness and Croup,
For Hoarseness and Cr up,
For Hoarseness and Croup,
For Hoar- eness and Croup,
ISE WISTARS BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR S BALSAM
Of Wild i.herey.
Of Wild Cheery.

Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
For Whooping Cough,
For Whooping Cough,

Cough,
For Whooping Cough,
For Whooping

TAR’S
USE WISTAB’S
USE WISTAK’S
ISE WISl’AK’S
USE W IS

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM

BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry-.
Of Wild Cherry-.

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
the County of Cumberland, on the
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be

Portland

on

the Third

Tuesday

of

May next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.
JOHN JORDAN, late of Harps well, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Thomas U. Eaton, Executor.
JAMES WIGHT, late of Otisfield, deceased. Wi 1
and petition for the probate thereof, presented t y
Joseph P. Wight, the Executor therein named.
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Margaret E. SampsoD, widow ot
said deceased.
SIMEON COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, by Seth Bailey, Executor. Also, Petition for allowance out of
ihe proceeds dt sale of Real Estate, in satisfaction of
a devise in the last Will and Testament of said deceased, presented by Harriet J. Hawes and Annie A.
Coffin, children and heirs ot said Simeon Coffin.
RACHEL B. WEBBER, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Seth Bailey may be appointed

Sarah J.

Gilkey,

ELIZABETH R. HAYNES, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Mary C. Haynes, one or the Executrices
therein named.
EUNICE LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Albert Marwick, Executor.
CHARLES K. NIXON, late of Pittsheld, in the
State of Massachusetts, deceased, who died leaviug
estate to be administered in said County of Cumberland.
Petition lor Administration, presented by
Jonas Preston, of Dover, New Hampshire.
THOMAS M. THOV1PSON, of Portland. Account presented lor allowance, by Charles H. Baker,
Guardian.
GEORGE WORCESTER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Patience Worcester, Executrix.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADB URY, Reg*r
Attest:

...

..

..

,,

TOR Jr AIN IN THE E31UE AND
Fob Pain in the Side and
For Pain in the Side and

BREAST,

Breast,
Breast,
For Pain in the Side and Bri-ast,
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM

....

USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

ITIark,,.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.. 18® 20
Sheetings width, price. Prints best..,, 54® 6
Standard36in
medium 5 @ 54
7@
74
Heavy. ..36.. 64® 7
common
44® 5
Medium.36..
6®
64 Fink & bun
5® C
Fine. ...36—
Woolens.
6® 8
Shirtings..28..
4J@ 6 Bv’rs 0’ns6-41 37j@2 25
Flannels heavy 224® 30
“Moscow6-4 .2 75 ®5 00
medium 124® 20 Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good. ..36in 84® 11 Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75
Mediura,36„
7 ®
8
3-4 150 @4 00
Light....36- 54® 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 @ 134 Jeans Kent’y. 124® 35
..6-4.. 11 @ 15 Kepellants..,.. 75 @1 00
..10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23® 37
miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. 11® 14 Colored 4? pr .1 75 @3 00
White 10-4....2 00 @650
Corset Jeans—
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting*
7 @ 9 501b bales 1 Bj
elate.
Brown.,,,., 7® 9
rolls..,.,..., 8@ 13
Sateens—
Warp Kara.. 19 @ 20
Blnb’d&br’ii 9 @ 10 Twine. 19 @ 22
Medium. 8 @ 9 Wicking. 22 @ 25
Frocktngs.
Cambric. 4}@ 5
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
Delaines cotton
7-8... 55 @ 60
and wool... 12 @ 15
78 ex. 65 @ 70
All wool.... 32 @ 40
Crash.
274® 30
Spot wool.
Ginghamsgood 84® 10 Heavy. 12J@ 18
8 @ 10
Medium.
Medium. CJS 10
Drills.
15 @ 17
Tcking good
Medium. 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 84® 84
30
12
Medium
Light...
74® 84
84®
Wholesale

Of Wild Cherry.

For Difficulty
For Difficulty
For Difficulty

of
of
of

Breathing,
Breathing,
Breathing,

For Difficulty of Breathing.
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE A* ISTAK’S BALAAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

For
For
For
For

Liver Complaint,
Liver Complaint,
Liver Complaint,
Liver Complaint.

USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
US« AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM

USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
FOR ALL DISEASES OF the
FOR ALL DISEASES OF the
FOR ALL DISEASES OF the
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE
Throat, Lungs and Ohest.
Throat, Lungs and Chest,
Throat, Lungs and Chest,
Throat, Lungs and Chest,
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM
of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
50f. AND 91 A BOTTLE.
50c. AND SI A BOTTLE.
SUc. AND 91 A BOTTLE.
50c, AND 91 A BOTTLE.
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Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.

Sold
Sold
Sold

by

Sold

by

M&Tlilm

mayl

SEEDS

GRASS

Satisfaction guaranteed
W

by
by

all Druggists.
all Druggists.
all Druggists.
all Druggists.
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Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1., and
Alsike Clover
Western Clover.
and Orchard Grass, For sale by

B

u
©

|

<13m

by

Hail

on

Receipt

HOUSE.
of

indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
Exhausted
or
Self-Preservation."
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
for prevailing complaints
added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book lor young and middle-aged men to read
Just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on PbyeiolOfcy ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
aud hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid tho maladies that sap the citadel of

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the hook ‘Science of
Life’ will fiud, not only many readers, but earnest

i“=asB="every

Monday, Wednesday
Friday Evening, at lo o’clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8th,) lor Raugor, touching at Rockland) Famden, l^iucoluville,
Hcllasi, Hear«porl, Sandy Point, Bucksport, \t iuierport and Humpden. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave tfaugor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6

o’clock, airiving

in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston,
u or farther particulars inquire ot

CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 4, 1878.

ANCHOR
GLASGOW,
LONDON,

popular

Arrivng

in
at 6
is the only
M.
affording a delightful sail through Norragansett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No Intermediate landings between Providence and New ¥ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
line

A. A.

apr2

Xr

Prnvl^anna 7?ail».«-»orl

to stateroom aud route chosen.

For Books ol Information, Plans. &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T.

Office hours—9 A. M, to 6 P.

Vaults Cleaned

m.

eod&wly

and Ashes Be
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling al
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
Jtnldtt
Congress Street.

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For *kowhegan at 12.35,12 10 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angusta, llallowell. Gardine.' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p,
m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Cewision via Brunswick at
7-00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via LewiBton at 12.35 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaviDg at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car
passenger
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and £. & N. A. Railway, and tor
Hoalion, Woodstock, *t Andrews, *t.
Stephen, *t. John and Halifax.

PORTLAND. ME.
HEATED

BY

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors
deodtf
angle

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston direst every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Fress mav always bo found.
ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. O. Coding,

Proprietor.

auburn:
Elm House, Court* St. W. S. A A. Young

R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasningtonstreet,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

Proprietors.

Passage $12.50.

AUGUSTA.
State St*, NJC Whitehead,

For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washagton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Augusta House,
Proprietor*

Wharf, Boston.

RATH.
Bath

Hotel, C. ITI. Plummer, Proprietor

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line..

BOLSTER’S MILLS,
flnncock House, M, Hancock, Proprie-

FBOM

_

tor.

—

BOSTON.
Si. H. D. Parker*

Parker House* School

RAIL-

Co., Proprietors.
<«. .InmeA
* tor.

Bostou,

or

other

Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Proprl

Tremens House, Trcmout
Maruey A Co. Proprietors.

P, A K.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL E1VEH. there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, smlinic
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
of Freight,

St.—Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, NIE.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
_

CORNISH.
Cornish House,Nl« B. Daris, Proprietor
DAN1ARISCOTTA HILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

EAST

PORT.

LEWISTON
Douse, Quioby Cc Murcb, Proprietor.

and after Monday, Mar.
the Steamers New Brunswick, Gapt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
On

of State Sty
P. M., for Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp it

DeWita

Lim

mh21dtf

A.

of
K.

prietor.

__

NO RKI DOE WOCK.
it.nt.ctk House, D. Danfarth. Proprietor

PEAK’D ISLAND.
Union House—W. X. Janes. Proprietar.

|

PARIS HILL.
Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
—

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BOSTON

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

JiTEAUERS,

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

LIMERICK.
rick House,-D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

MILLBRtDRE.
Allnntte Mouse, Geo. A. napkin., Pro-

on

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St,
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
sy Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Inor

Turner
etor.

DKOWilEGAN.
G. Heseltcn, Pronri.

House, W.

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, I IT federal St. J. O. Pen j.

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 8k
J. K. Martin, Proprietor,
f nlmonth Hotel, O, M. Dbsn & Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.GIbsou At o.,
Proprietors.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fe«t
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

FRANKLIN
nud INDIA
evening nt 7

1878.

a Trains Daily,
(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and
all points in tbe Itower Hritiab Proviatra.
Leave Portland for Fredrieton, St. John, «Xrc., at

12.4' p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 1145 p. m.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7.30
a. m. tad 6.40 p. m.
Retaining leaves St John at
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Corn are
all night trains.
The 11.45 p m, train from Portland,
nection with trains for St. Andrews,

on

makes

con-

St. Stephen.
HouUon, Woodstock, Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Grand
Falls, and affords tbe best facilities for reaching all
parts ot Aroostook Couuty
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R.
Portland, May 3, 1878.
my4dlm

WEST NEW FIELD.
West New field House, II,G. Moline*,Proprietor,

WHARF, Portland,

WHARF. BOSTON, every
o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

Passengers by this Une are reminded that they se
a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lats
at night.
^“Tickets and State Rooms tor sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 206 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, or., Gen’l Agt,
de30-76dtf

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their »TO®
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Job

Printing.

Fully appreciating tbe very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we woulu solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

public

(I MPETEiW WORKMEN

their highest aim is to giro perfect satisfaction by

anil

Change of Time
Commencing October 8, 1879.
Passenger Trains
10.3 J

a. m.

will

leave Portland

for all stations, running through to
Swann,

3.43 p. m for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.43 p. hi irom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland.Oct, B, 1877.
octlldtf

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department ia thoroughly stocked with
and other material tor the

type

PORTLAND &\Mn LING
Portland & Rochester R. R
APRIL 8, 1878,
Train* will raa

S—o^Dtr..
BH

*i

follow*

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS1

Leave Grand Trank Depot,

PertlsnU

a-

7.15

m.

m.

j.lu

and 6.05 p. m. Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7,30 a.
m., 2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
7.15 A. Al. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with

Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Bo* ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unctiou 12.40 p.

and for printing

m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and W orrentei
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains ifouth and

West.
1*10 P. M. Mteatnboat Express through to
New London withoal change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Eppinn for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer -function for Fitchburn and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with

rOSTERS,

Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashington, at New London with Norwich
“Boston

&

PROGRAMMES,

due at Pier No, 40, North

Dii ii

r.

iis.

liocai

at 6.00 a. m.
lor i*ornaoi,

FLYERS,

Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.50

CARDS,

close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
aprodltistf
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.
#

TICKETS,
&c.,

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD

Ac.

Arrangement.
On and After Monday, October

8, 1877, trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving ai Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover,
Kochesier, Farmington, N. II.. Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. ra,
For 8caborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford and
Beach,
8aco,
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Trains will leave Rm nr book
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Poiats Mouth and West ai
lowest rates
Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers juuning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburs
trains at Iransfer Station, All trains stop at
Exetor ten minutes tor refreshments at first clast

dinning

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

COLOBS

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
be printed in this State, Irom the

which

cm

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept5
dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

OCTOBER

LARGEST mm

8, 1877

TO

prietor

WEEK

4tb,

Co.,)

6,

I

=-■

==

==

To Contractors ami Builders.

cure

1

fTUIE extensive building known as the Portland &
X Rochester Kailroad Depot, situated on Lincoln
and Kennebec streets, together with platforms and
material within tne same, is now ottered for sale on
very advantageous terms. Building and material to
be removed as soon as convenient. Apply at the otlice of the Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Ex-

change Street,

SMALLEST

THE

LABEL.

Dexter, Tie.—

Kulpori, Calais, HI. John, N. H., Annap- ; Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike &
Co.?
olis, Windsor and Halifax, N, Si.,
Proprietors.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
DIRAM.
SPRING
ARRANGEMENT.
Mt. Cutler Dense,—Hiram JRastou, Pr*'

surance

May

re-establLhment of the mgbt train between
Bangor and St. John, now given
The

Arejemployed,

DEXTER,
merchants’ Exchange Hotel,
%V, «. Morrill, Proprietor.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

same

Monday,

Commencing:

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall? CSraud Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

information, apply

TRIPs”PER

—

Dining

Proprietor.

D. D. €. 31 INK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
May 1st, 1 77.
janlldtf

TWO

FOB

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX,

Fall

Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
torwarded trout Norfolk to Petersburg »n0
Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in ihe
Sonth, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington St-.
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
Jobn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio

For Rates

No. American Railway

a. in-

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

to

a

—

and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.i»0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
tiain at 1.50 a. m.

Steamers,
River New

The best Located House for Business Men

STEAMSHIP LINE

,vith OLD COLONY
ROAD.

European

York,

Pint Claio Steamships,

connection

New arrangements in connection with the

follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Cardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains Irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

Line

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

T.ThiSSGm

53 Central

MINI (1\TRIL RAILROAD.

Passenger

HOTELS.

CAn.inn

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. R. R.

nov2dtt

McGOWAN,

139 Congress St., Portland.

ap3013m

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Fism

LINE.

Sail from New York for
SATURDAY;
every
WEDNESDAY;
every
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $«3 to $80, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. $40.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, $133 to $193. according

MASSACHUSETTS,

any Medical Man iu
recognition
skill aud professional
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
this
most
is
the
noticeable medal
size,
decidedly
ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever.
It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.

jan23

my4dtf

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

STEAMER RHODE ISLAM,
New York
A.
This

ami at Pncfnn

Portland & Worcester and Norwich lines*
Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10
P. M. State Dooms secnred to advance.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W- PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
dtt
mj4

RAILROAD.

GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

KAIL.

ever conferred upon
the country, as a
of
was
services,
presented to t he

An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

F^st Steamer CITY OF

and

disciples.”—Times.
“The first and only Medal

This book contains more than
50
©rig uni prescription* of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.

The

_p RICH MONO, Capt. Kilby, wi'l
E-3*leave Railroad Wharf. Portland.

cent

Price $1.

The untold miseries that result from

KENDALL & WHITNEY. ALL
teT

Bpston and the West.

ffBrnmm

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and magnifi-

and the well known and

Central

RAILROAD.

partures.

OPPOSITE REVERE

York.
This U the only route by which Passengers can
leave Nrw York by Boat or Kail Saturday Night and
reach Portland and points North next morning.
NO TI&AN*FER*!
NO DECAY*!
d3t
mj4

PORTLAND & OG'BEIBIIRG

Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De-

Seat

fleld.
CONNECTION* GOING
WEST—Will
connect.at Worcester with the Pacific Express for
Springfield, Albany and the West, anti with Sunday
Night Mail Train fjr Hartford, New Haven and New

THREE TRIES PER W EEK.

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri>Weekly
tine.

Published and for Hale only by the Pea*
bod? medical Institute, No. 4
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,

GOINI3 EA*T, this train will stop at all stations between Worcester and Portland to leave passengers. Passengers wishing to go East from Way
Stations will no ity the Statiou Agent, who will signal the train to stop. Trains going vvCst will stop at
all stations between Portlaud and Worcester,
I ONNECJTION* GOING
EA*T-Clcse
connections will be made at Worce-trr with the
Sre imboat Train tiom New York, via Norwich Line;
with the Boston and Philadelphia Express Line, and
with the Express Train lioai New York, via Sprii g-

Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday morning al 1.30, touching as above, arriving in Portland same evening usually connecting
with the Pullman night tram and early morning

Providence Railroad

in

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

11.lu. Saco River 11.40, Gorham 11.56, Saccarappa
12.15. Westbrook 12.13, Portland, arrive 12,20.
GOING WEST—Leave Portland 2,«0 p, m
Westbrook 2.08, Saccarappa 2.16, Gorham 2 26, Saco
River 2.45, Allred 3 17. Springvalo 3.27, Rochester
4.00, Epping 4.36. Windham 5.10, Nashua 5 3\ Ayer
Junction 6.10, Clinton 6 38, Worcester, arrive 7.25.

Maine

VIA

time:

EAST—Leave Worcester 7.00 a. m.,
Clinton 7.42, Ayer 8.14, Nashua 8.50, Windham 9.15,

E.

STEAMER

following

Eppmg °.19, Rochester 10.30, Springvale 11 03, Allred

FOR UANGOR.

CLYDE’S

The Science of Life;

the

on

GOING

Rocklana, Castine,
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

—

USE .WISTAB’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry-.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

WORCESTER ami PORTLAND

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf

trains for

PROVIDENCE.

OF

NEW YORK

«

with ample accommodations for passenger?, will be
run both ways between

Chas

Jones port.

BOSTON,

For Bronchitis and Consumption,
For Bronchitis and Consumption,
For Bronchitis and Consumption.
USE WISTAR S BALSAM
USE WISTAR S BALSAM
USE WISTARS BALSAM

...

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Deeding, will leave
Portland for Machiauport
♦ ▼cry
Friday evening
ailO o’c ©c k, touching at
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West

TO NEW YORK,

Foe Rrokchitis and Consumption,

.,.

ARRAN CEMENT.

SPRING

POPULAR

MILES

m.

For Mt. Desert aud Machias.

PROVIDENCE LINE

w3wl7

Of Wild Cheery.

....

VOYAGE.

Safety Combiued.

~

ONLY 42

m.
m.

STEAMBOAT CO.

RE-OP ENIN €r

VIA

44,

PORTLAND, BlMRiSi MIS

parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
BgP^Sight Sterling Cheeks issued in sums
t*» suit for
and upwards.
febl2
dly

OF THE

Firr

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $10(1; Second Cabin,
$63; Third Cabin, $35.
8teerage, $26. including wine, bedding and utensils.
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paiis,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
LOUIS UE BEBIAN, Agrnl.
marld3m
3,1 Broadway.

in E.

OCEAN

York and Havre.
R., fool Mortou Ml,

Labrador, Sanglier, Wed. May 15, 4.00 p.
Wert. May 22, 10. a.
Canada, Frangent,
Pereire, Danre,
Wed., May 29, 330 p.

The first-class iron mail steamersof this line sail from Halifax
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
nnit^ The Baltimore flail Line
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via Queeantowu.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven days.
The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all

the Executrix therein named.

USE WIS TAK’S BALSAM
USE WISTAB’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cheery.
Of Wild Cherry.

....

N.

to

and

Company.

Btlwttn New

J VGk.

widower of

For Asthma and Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza.
USE WISTAK’S BALSAM
USE WISTAB’S BALSAM

....

General Transatlantic

OELBICH8 & CO.,
Bowling Green, New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland
no28
dly

Administrator, presented by Benjamin Webber,

said deceased.
THOMAS S. WEBSTER, late of Gray, deceased.
Report of Commissioners appointed to assign and set
out Dower to Sarah A. Webster, widow of said decayed, presented tor acceptance and confirmation.
ELIAS LIBBY, late of Windbam, deceased. Petition fGr the appointment of a new Trustee to
supply the vacancy caused by ihe death of Andrew
Liboy, presented by Willie M. Libby, Executor of the
Will of said Andrew Libby.
AARON CLEAVES, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance by Aaron
Cleaves, Jr., Administrator,
JOHN FLAGG, late ot Gorham, deceased. FiDa
Account presented for allowance by Sarah Cressey
Administratrix.
DANIEL LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Peter Eibby, the Executor therein named.
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, minor child and heir
of Samuel Libby, late of Deering, deceased, and
Otis E., and Mabel A. Libby, minor children and
heirs of Amos Libby, late of Scarborough, deceased.
petition tor license to sen ana convey neat Estate,
presented by Eibridge G. JohnsoD, Guardian.
G EORGE L. PAINE, late of Westbrook, deceased
First and Final Account and Private Claim against
said Estate, presented for allowance, by Leonard
Valentine, Administrator.
JOHN HOYT, late of Cape Eliafcbetb, deceased.
Petition that George H. Fickett, of said Cape Elizabe h, may be appointed Administrator wah the Will
annexed, presented by James D. Hoyt, brother of
said deceased.
JOHN G1LKEY, late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the Probate thereof, presented by

Sunday Herald Train

feb27eod6m

LINE.

N_L

TO

Tin: BONTON

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877,

York
to
Pannage— From New
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; st erage, $30

Apply

Only Six Dollars

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast aad Waterville at

Hoboken.
Rate, of

SHORTEST

Of Wild Cherry-.

Government5-20’s, July, 1868,.109!.,..10£|

Portland.

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Th rd Street,

ALL. A

Of Wild Cherry.

<-»-» .1051
Govemmentl0-40’8,.....«-«.»,•.
105j[
State of Maine Bonds,.lllj. ,..112{
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,........ 1(5 ... .109
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.103
104
Bath City Bonds,.... ..,,.104 ....105
106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,............. 105
Calais City Bonds,..
104
106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.54
56
Canal National Bank,.. 100.152
154
First National Bank,..
140
100....... 139
Casco National Bank,...,..1C0.......143 .,,,145
Mercb ants’National Bank,.. 75.108 ,.M 110
National l* raders’ Bank...... 100. .....138
139
Portland Company,....
80
70
73 ,,, 75
Portland Gas Company,....... 50....
163 .,,. 105
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. 100...
99 .—,100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100...* > 15
Maine CentralR.R. Bonds,7’st.
88 .... 90
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100...... 93
95
99
100
Portland & Ken. R. K.Bonds, 100
^Consolidated.

■S

CHERRY
CHERRY
CHERRY
CHERRY
CHERRY

USE WISTAK’S BALMM
Of Wild Cherry-.
Of Wild Cheery.

Portland Dally Press Stock JLlst
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Valus, Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,. ...1003 .. 1001
....... 1674.,,,107$
Government6’s, 1881,- ..
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,...... .103|....104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.106*., ,.166!

fioods

WITH
WILD
WITH
WITH
WITH

VSE WISTAK’S BALSAM

Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @
20
Shelled.... 35 @ 42
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 00
U*ron....... 16 @ 20
Currants.,.,
7!@
8J
7
Dates.
64@
Figs. 12® 18
Prunes-.,,,
10® 15
Riisins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
L. M. new. 2 05 ® 2 15
New Val.
Coach........ 2 25
4? lb....
7j@ 8! Furniture... 1 25
Lemons 4?bx 3 50 @ 4 50 J
Wool.
Oranges 4^ b 4 00 @ 4 50 Fl’ce wash’d.
Oranges Val. 5 50 @ 5 00 do unwash’d
OrangesJama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40
Lamb Skins.

Urt

and
and

WITH CHERRY

Coughs and Colds,
rsG WIBTAR’S

55

Tin.
Straits. 21® 38
English...,,. 22 @ 23
Char. I.O... 7 52 @ 8 00
Char. I. X... 9 50 @10 00
Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75
Coke.
7 50 @ 7 75
20
@
Antimony...
Zinc. 6 50 @ 700
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75
Medftim... 55 @ 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs
55
50 @
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @
10
Navy lbs.... 55 ® 62
Varnish.
Damar...... 1 25 @ 1 75

...

BALSAM
BALSIM
BALSAM
BALS.1M
BALSAM
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
and Colds,

iTav

....

Mow

Coughs
Coughs
Coughs

Eagle Sugar Refinery'

7 25

w

u

|

.-

@
grade
Michigan.. 5 50 @

1 60

Family JJfcdscine.

|EF“Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Median
d&wl
myl4

Ntarch.

Bay N5.

Mich’n Winter best.... 7 00

@

Building,

AT and for

said

provisioning

(MinCMIXi MAY 5, 1878.

For rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALEYS gent. I3L & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,

2

Third

held at

the

unsurpassed.

m

■

81
@
@ 2 25

STEAMSHIP

currency.

To all persons Interested in either of the
estates hereinatter named.

THOMS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass

32
45
14
115 @ 1 20
90 @95
20 @
22

Ginger.

p
bbl.

2 00
175
box
2 00

privacy particularly studied, and

(

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Speed, Comfort

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY ernes
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent apd Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

8

the

PROBATE NOTICES.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

A

appropriately displayed,
Iree oi charge.
lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
file tor

3775
3500
3081
2911

electric bells, <Src.
The cuisiue has alwaya been a specialty ot this
Line.
Ladies* cabins
and bathrooms. Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathiooms, barbers* shop, pianos,
libraries, «&e.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and

BETWEEN

en,

on

ot Brussels,
of New York,
of Paris,

fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons aro luxuriously famished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The piincipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea^t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

AGENTS.

and Canada, kept
jf Advertisers.

Tons.

City
City
City
City of Brooklyn,

5191
4007
4566
4490

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and

NORTH HERMAN LLOYD

PARK ROW, NEW YORE,
wrii

Saturday.

or

Tons.
City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City ot Chester,
City of Montreal,

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.n.
From Pine Street Wharf, Pniladelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate cl

AGENTS,

W. Fourth

s

aud Liverpool,

B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
jn23-lyIOL»u Wharf Boefw

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,

Advertisemen
and proots giver
The leading!/
United States
accommodation

Queenstown

Every Thursday

lo Wharfage,

PROVIDENCE, R. I

@13 25

7
Salt,
Tur
is. !?
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire.
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadizinb’nd 133J@ 1 75

8oz.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

2

New York to

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by connecting

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

LINE

ROYAL HAIL 8TEA9IER8,

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’j

GEORGS P. ROWELL A CO.,

ADVERTISING

INMAN

PAitIl.ABRl.raiA

Dealer in Wood aDd Meta] Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anj
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

ADVERTISING

dations tor passengers, making this a
try convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, including State
Room, $3.
Meals extra.
Good de-t ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K,., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb\nge street.
decl6tf

AKD

RAILROADS.

Steamship Company PORTLAND & WORCESTER LL\E

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo

Steamship Line.

N.7.

■

75
25
9

dtf

WAREHOUSE)

EttS’

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

No. B Washingto

3 SO

Clear....
@12
Mess
@12
Hams.
Sj@
Rice.
Rice !?lb.,
7@

73

ocl

PRINT

•IE WBPAPER ADVERTISING ICKRT

@
6J
Provisions.
@11 00
@12 50
@13 50
@15 00

Backs

ADVERTISING

&

C. 3. WHEELElt,

Be careful to'call for Collins' Voltato Plaster lest
you get eome worthless imitation. Sold by all wholesale and retail driv-rrists throughout the United States
and Canadas, and 1 v V-::T
ur-T:'!'!?, Proprietors'
Boston, Mas;.

Naleratus.
6 @

Peach Wood
Wood,
Fish.
Cod, per qtl,
3 75
Shore
L’ge
L’ge Bank 2 50
Small.,. 2 00
Pollock. 1 50
1 50
Haddock,
Hake,.. 75

u.

Mess Beef. ..10 50
Ex Mess. .11 50
Plate.13 00
Ex Plate. .14 00

Pork.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving m New York
always in advance off all other lines, Baggage checked through.
Ticket* procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,andW. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange.St.
L. W. FILKIN8,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

T. C.EVANS,
AGENCY

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTERS

50

OF ALL

This Is

RAILROADS.

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

BOSTON

Street,
tInclnuB*i, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clrruiar.

Cure when all other remedies fail. Copies of letters
detailing some astonishing cures when all other remedies had been tried without success, will he mailed
free, so that correspondence may be had if desired.
For the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to
females, Collins’Voltaic Blast-eks arc superior to
all other external remedies.
1

DEAR

A

—

136

Mrs. Frances Harriman, Orland, Me.
Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del.
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Va.
J. B. Sammis, Esq., Winona, Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzlc, Memphis, Tenn.
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan.
Dr. Willard Collins, BucKsport, Me.
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O.
Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass.
Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington, Me.
N. Shivcrlck, F.sq., Independent Office,
Mrs. Eliza J. Duffleld, Ilume, 111.
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn.
Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull, 111.
W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O.
Mrs. R. L. Steve.is, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wm. S. Simms, Madisonvillc, Ky.
Mrs. E. Brcdell, St. Louis, Mo.
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, Cal.
And hundreds of others.

75

o

ADVERTISING AGENTS

PLASTER

miter, juumguiiiery,

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapt'«
ill citie* and towns oi the United States, Canao
ind British Provinces
Office No. 0 Tremont Street, Boston.

Druggist.

An Electro-Galvanic Batted combined with
a highly Medicated Strengthening Plaster,
forming the best Plaster for pains and a Chet;
in the World of Medicine.
REFERENCES.

Salerat’sl? lb

Red

Prominent

COLUNS7

Onions, bbl.. 1 50 @ 1 75
Bermuda crate
Round bogs..
6

No. 10 State St., Bostor and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimate* furnished ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov
tees.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use in all cases.
Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
and deijor8 throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents .and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

ton
@3 00
Blue.
@ 2 75
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Prodace.
BeefSide....
9
7@
Veal .,
@
9 @
Mutton.
11
Chickens..,
10 @
12
14 @
16
Turkeys.
Eggs,!?dox. 11 @ 13

Potatoes

a

I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the
Radical Curb of me, and from time to time made me
familiar with his case. I believe his statement to be true
in every particular.
JAS. P. DERBY,
Fitchburg, Oct. 14.

jjv. hj. ju.

AGENT*

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING

Gentlemen,—My case Is briefly as follows: I have had
Catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing se«
verity. For nine years I had not breathed through
one nostril.
I had droppings in the throat, a very bad
asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy
cough,
lor it at night before being able to lie down and sleep,
and a constant dull pain in my head. My head was
at times so full of catarrhal matter as to injure my
sense of hearing and compel me to get up several times
in the night to clear it and my throat before I could
sleep. Every one of these distressing symptoms has disappeared under the use of not quite three bottles of
Sanford’s Radical Cure. My hearing is fully restored.
I have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
in the throat, no headache, and in every way better
than’Iliave been for years. I could feel the effects of
the Cure on my appetite, on my kidneys, and, in fact,
every part of my system. What has been done in my
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Cur*.
C. II. LAWRENCE.
Very respcctfullv,
Fitchburg, Oct. 14.

White,!?

No. 10..

Lo

2j@
10 @

Red Lead....
Plaster.

No.l.
No. 3.

«u.

36

..

Eng.Ven.red

Buck,

oay

@

Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8
PureCr’ddo 8 75 @
Pure Dry do.
@8
Am. Zinc....
10 @
Rochelle Tel.
21@

.,

Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

A COMPLICATED CASE.

Paints.

37
45
5 25
30
I 25
5 00
1 80
20
40
4 10
4 50
1 50
3 25
1 75
3 25
2 75

Potass bromide. 50 @ 55
28 @
Chlorate,.
30
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90
Quicksilver
@ 75
Quinine.
@ 4 00
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Rt snake_
35 @
10 @
17
Saltpetre.
Senna..
15 @
25
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Sodabi-carb.
74
4@
Sal..
3
2J@
4}
8nlpbur.
4@
22 @
25
Sugar lead
White wax
55 @
60
Vanilla bean 11 00 @15 00
Vitrol blue, 10 @ 12

10

(S) fi 00

@18
Po.'t.Ref.P’tr
@ 13
Devoe Brill’t
@ 22
Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45
Whale. 73 @ 75
5 Bank..
50 @
60
14 Shore.,
45 @
48
4 Porgie.
46 @
80 Linseed.
@ 60
3 Boiled do....
@ 63
70 @
33 Lard.
75
Castoi.
1
20
17
@ 1 25
1 00 @ 112
65 Neatstoot..
62 @
25 Elaine.
54

@
@
75 @
1J®
30
H
25
15
35

Kerosene.

23
7
43
42

..

Bleaching
powders...

Rosin. 4 00
Turp’tine.gl. 33

9 95

& CO.'S

urn

FOR NEW YORK.

IN 1849.

PETTENGILL

8.

'"Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefetben’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every plensanl afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.
FARE, !!3 CENTS.

yrOJNJLHGTON

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in tbr
Jnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
ioutract prices.
Any information cheerfnlly gives
ind estimates promptly fhurnished.
HORACE DODD.

ESTABLISHED

TOURIST.

oc2__dlwtM.W.S

AUENCY,

«»VKKTISIN«

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

8. It. NILE&,

12}

Alum.

Locke A

o

DODD 3

diseases.^,

Sagua.

;

-1.-!£"!*> STEAMER

M. Pettengiil & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

IT GAN BE CURED.'
TT can be cured. There Is no doubt about it. The lmX mediate relief aliorded by Saufoud’s Eapii-al
Cma for Catabbh is but a slight evidence of what
may follow a persistent use of tins remedy. The hard
incrusted matter that has lodged in tho nasal
passages
is removed with a few applications; tho ulceration and
inflammation subdued and healed; the entire membra*
nous linings of the head are cleansed and
purified. Constitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifving
agent, destroying iu Its course through the system
the add potion, the destructive uncut in catarrhal

STEAMERS.

FOR THE ISLANDS. Maine

S.

anxiety. And well they may ; lor no disease thai
can be mentioned is so universally prevalent and so
destructive to health as Catarrh.
Couchs, and serious and frequently fatal affections ol
a case of simpkn,l,r neglected
of!/!-rV,1
Catarrh. arlAn,nSCa^'
but
Other
sympathetic affections,
such as deafness, impaired eyesight,
tftid loss of sense
of smell, may he referred to as minor but nevertheless
serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad
enough in
themselves, but ns nothing compared with thediii
cor.
ous affections of the throat and lungs
likely to follow

9}

@
5}@
4

15 Russia.

@

5
18
11
4

@

9@
3} @
7 @

D, R. Locke,

/. H. Bates, late oi

firSiti^AMhma

2j

LOCKE,

A

PAuK ROW, NEW YORK.

34

able

2}

STEAMERS.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

nave tried many physicians and remedies withoutrclicl
or cure, await the answer to tins question with consider-

Iron.
2 @
CommonRefined.
2J@

28
18

CatarrH
TsJrrCURABLE?

Pres’d.^ton.ll 00 @18 00
Loose.15 00 @18 00
Straw. 8 00 @10 00

40

BATES

who have suffered from tho various and comTHOSE
plicated forms of disease assumed by Catarrh, am!

Oats..
Fine Feed...
Shorts.
Hay.

4 50

@

Birch, Ma-

«f[lhe KfTecin of Tillage.
At the last December meeting of tbe Connecticut State Board of Agriculture, a pa-

vuwugiva

@

Charcoal.

Pine.

Some

soon

Rye.
Barley..

55

Crackers
100. 30 @
Butler.
Family, ^ ft 25 @
14 @
Store.
Candles.
Mould, ft.
@
32 @
Sperm.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Cut

4 00

Hard Wood,
Oak.

a

7

25
00
25

Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00
do ex 100ft. 6 09 @ 8 00

AGRICULTURAL.

depth by coarse sand, and deeper still by

I
strain.
Corn,mixed new

Bread.

Ship.

Csnpowdrr.
BlaBting... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50

Yellow....
bag lots
Meal.

11}

...

“Still—they must pass! The switt tide flows.
Though not for all the laurel grows,
Perchance, in this be-slandered age,
The worker, mainly, wirs his wage;
And time will sweep both friends and loea
When Finis comes !”
—From “Proverbs in Porcelain.”

out hasten the result.
A light, loamy land, underlaid at

|

00
9
7

AGENCIES.

_MEDICAL.

ap24dtf

PAMK£NVER TKAINH leave Portion*
for 8carboro’« Maco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Moath
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Berwick,
Portsmouth,
Me w bury port
Kittery,
*alein, ft.yuu, Chelsea and Boston ni
8.45

a.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

in.

Saco, Biddeford, Kennebutik, Kittery.
Portsmouth, Hamptons, INewburyport
Salem, Lyuu, Chelsea and Boston ai
3.15 p. m.
5.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, foi
Boston at A. 15 a, m.. every day (excepi

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

l.cavc Boston at 7.30 a.m., lA.&Oand 7.00
p. m.« connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N, A. Railway lor Ml, John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

will be fcund as low (or lower) as can be obtained (o
f rst-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

P

Throngh Tickets to all Points Booth and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
JuildKA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Grand Trnnk It. R. Co. of Canada.
■THfWft

0n and

Please giTe us

a

call,

or

send your order to

alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877

XV^HB train, will run as follows:
7.00 a.

m.

foi Anbnrn and Lewiston,

8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m. for Anbnrn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec aDd Montreal.
5.301>, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. horn Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p, m. Irom Montreal, Quebec and West,
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

IPassonaor

MIL! PRESS JOB FEINTING HOUSE
Tari!

Offices

74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

109

Exchange

Street,

uni

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets old at Red need Rates i
To Ctnudu, Deiroit, Chicago, TUIhhd
Lee, Cincinnati, hit. I.ouia. Omaha,
bu.luuw, Sit. Maul, Hall l.nite City,
Denyer, San Mrnuciaco,
and all points In the

Ksrftwtsl. Wmi nnd

lomhwffli

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
iulSdtf

PORTLAND,

KUNE.
A

